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John Van Anrooy,

Succumbs

at

85

Gray, Secretary-Manager of West

1948

4,

Van Peursem Accepts
Call to California Church
Dr.

Board Estimates

Michigan Resort Group, Succumbs
Former

Official
4

Of County,

Dead

Retired Chairman of
Supervisors

Once

Resided in Holland

Ave

, after

linRerinR illnese.
A fonner chairman of the board
of supervisors and former register of deeds, Mr. Van Anrooy, who
once lived in Holland, had been
in falling health for some time
and had not left hus home since
the first of October. 1942
Mr. Van Anrooy was born Aug.
29. 1857, on a farm in Allegan
county just south of the Ottawa
county line. He attended the rural

First

ed

March 4 (Special)
Van Peursem, pastor

of

Reformed church, has acceptcall to Bethany church, Red-

lands, Cal.

Per Cent for Budget;

Dr. Van Peursem hu served the
local church for 21 yean. He
came to Zeeland from Second Re-

In a communication filed Wednesday night with common council. the board of public works estimated that its anticipatednet
earnings for 1943 will be $140,000.
Of this amount. 50 per cent will
be given to the city to be included in the. 1943-44 budget when it
is submitted for adoption at counil’s meeting March 17, the comnicationset forth. On motion of
George Damson and secondby Aid. Gordon Streur, the Inrmation was accepted "with

tion

a.

—

City Will Receive Fifty

Te Roller Takes Office

national prominence as promoter
of Michigan's vaeationland.
He had been «x»cretaryof the
association 26 years, since its
founding in 1917, and was at one
time vire-president of the National Tourist Officials associa-

a

Dr. John

At 140 Thousand

Gray was termed the "grand
old man’’ of Michigan’stourist
and resort industry, and gained

85, son of a member of the Van
Raalte colony who became a courv
* ty official when 50 years old,
died Sunday at 8:30 a m. in his

Net Earnings

Zeeland,

cently.

Grand Haven, March 4 (Special)— John Frederick Van Anrooy,

home. 628 Lake

Its

—

Grand Rapids, Mich., March
Hugh J. Gray, secretary-manager
of the Western Michigan Tourist
and Resort association, died in
Blodgett hospital today after a
long illness.
Gray. 74. had been in critical
condition since undergoing an operation for a kidney ailment re-

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE

Wuiink Struck
While; En Route to

Mill

Work

formed church of Kalemaaoo In
1922. His first pastorate was the
Reformed church of Coopersville.
Other congregations served by him
Include Trinity Reformed of Chicago and Trinity Reformed of Hol-

Shoe Plant

After questioning the driver of

the car and various witnesses,
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
and Prosecutor Howard W. Fant
Tuesday afternoon postponed

land.

Dr. Van Peuraem was graduated from Hope college In 1902 end
from Western Theological seminary in 1905.
He has been active In the field
of Christianeducation end hu

at

their investigationinto the death
of Miss Hattie Wassink, 250 West
15th St., until next Tuesday.

Miss Wassink died Monday

I ‘r

noon in Holland hospital of inHis immense value to state rejuries received five hours earlier
sorts was recognized in 1937
held influentialposftlonaIn many
at 15th St. and Van Raalte Ave.
when every Michigan county sent
Hugh J. Gray
denominational activities. He servwhen she was struck by a oar
a boulder which was combined innks."
ed as officer in several capacities
to a memorial caihi for Gray
— Ztaland Art Btudlo Photo. driven by Jay Rowtiorst, 18, route
Funeral services will be held
Henry Te Roller who was ap- including Hope college board of
2, Holland.
Or John Van Psurtam
north of Elk Rapids.
Saturday at 2 pm. and burial
inted first ward akierman to trustees and board of superintenPrior to helping organize the
Among those questioned Tueswill be in Jordan, N. Y. be«ide
rve out the unexpired term of dents of Western seminary in
tourist association, he served
day
afternoon were Rotratoret,
the body of his wife, who died
mard Arendshorat was sworn in- Holland. Several years- ago he remore than 25 years with the Pere
Martin Boerman, route 3, HolAt
in 1941.
office by City Attorney Clarence ceived the honorary degree of docMarquette railway, the last ten
schools where he saw soldiers
land, Thelma Slagb, route 2, HolLokker. Mayor Henry Geer- tor of divinity at Hope college.
Surviving are a son, Hugh H.
years of which he was general
who had bee nrecruited at his
land, and Alice Spykerman, 147
:s said Te Roller will assume
Dr. and Mrs. Van Peuraem are
western passenger agent with of- Gray, New York, and 5 daughter,
school leaving for the Civil war.
Workman of G.R. Is
West 14th St, and Police Officers
it tee memberships,formerly
the parents of three children,
Mrs. F. Hugh Utley, Grand Rapfices in Chicago.
He attended Hope college three
Harris N lemma, Dennis Ends and
Id
by
Arendshorst,
which
InGeorge of Illinois, Mrs. James Killed in
Valedictorian; Kazoo
He was born .Sept. 6, 1868. in ids; two sistersand three brothyears and went to Orange City,
James SpnUt.
ude
the
claims
and
accounts, Tysac of Chicago and Mre. G. PlasRomeo but moved to Grand Rap- ers. all of whom are now residing
la., to te«ch sdiool. It was there
Senior Ranks Second
A post mortem was performed
Streets and crosswalks, licenses ma, who is in Missiuippi, where
in California or Florida.
that he met Miss Mary Vender
ids at the age of 14
about 5 p.tn. Monday by Dr. E. 1
Icy Pavement Blamed
and Chamber of Commerce.
I>r. Plasma is a dentist In military
Wilt. He married her July 18,
Hope college senior class honors
W. Lange of Muskegon who is
The street committee was giv- service.
1881. She died in Holland I>c. 4,
For Mishap Fatal to
were announced at chapel exeren permusion fo purchase necesassociated with the Kellogg founDr.
Van
Peursem
Is the tenth
1908, and about three years later
sary concrete manhole frames and pastor of First Reformed church
dation.The post mortem revealed j
Fraitport
Hitchhikers
he married Mrs. Mary Manting cises on Monday In President
Strike
covers for the storm sewer to be which was organised in The NethMi&s Wassink suffered a rupture
of Holland who died July 29, Wynand Wichers in the absence
installedin 14th St. between Ot- erlands In 1846 when emigration
Grand Haven, March 4 (Special] in the small intestine which aev1926
of Registrar Thomas E Welmers.
tawa and Michigan Ave.
plans were formulated. Rev. Cor- —Muskegon rounty officials today ered a win and produced an inReturning to Holland shortly Devotion.* were led by Prof. AlOil
J The board of public works re- neluis Vander Meulen wa« chosen
* after his first marriage, he joined
blamed Icy pavement for a fatal ternal hemorrhage.
ported collections of $26,583.97and pastor and a consistorywas selectRouwhorst appeared before
a colony of Hollanderswho set- bert Timmer.
City Treasurer Henry J. Becksfort ed before the group came to this accident late Tuesday on US-31 at Municipal Judge Raymond '1*
Highest honor, that of valedicttled in the northern part of
the
airline
road
at
Mona
lake,
Development of New
McLean and Hinga to
reported collections of $4,751.68 country. Rev. Vander Meulen
Smith Monday forenoon and
Michigan at Lucas. He often told orian, went to Edward C. Worksoutheast of Muskegon, in which
and fall tax collections of $386.75. served until 1858.
of thl$ trip which required four man of Grand Rapids who had an
pleaded guilty to a charge of
Field Is Indicated by
Supervise Exams in
two
hitchhikers
from
Ottawa
counInterest coupons totaling $225
Other putora of the church Indajs by horse and wagon. Later average of 3.78. Second in rank
operating a car with defective
ty
were
killed.
were approved for payment. The clude Rev. Herman Strobbelaar,
Results East of City
Navy Training Setup
in life he made the trip by auto- was Winifred Rameau of KalaVictims of the accidentwere brakes. He was assessed a fine
February report of City Inspector 1860-1865; Rev. Seine Bolks, 1865mobile in a few hours.
mazoo with 3.747 quality points.
James
McManamey, 14, son of and costs of $10 which, he ar*
1872,
Rev.
William
Moerdyk,
-1872Hope college has been selected Prospects for the development Ben Wieraema was accepted and
He was 50 years old when felOther seniors on the honor roll
Mrs.
Edna
McManamey of Fruit- ranged to pay..
filed.
1877; Rev. Nicholas Steffens,1878low employes at the former Cap- and their quality points follow: by the bureau of naval personnel of a new oil field in the vicinity
Miss Wassink was en route to
port, and Roger PhillipPlews, 14,
Several oaths of office for new- 1882; Rev. John Kremer, 1883pon-BertschLeather Co. in Hol- Andrew VeldhuLs. 3.71; Earl De of the U. S. navy as a testing cen- of Holland loomed strong today
work
at the Holland-Racine Shoes,
only
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wallace
ly elected city officials were ac- 1892; Rev. Jacob De Jong, 1893land, where he worked more than Witt, 3.70; Daniel Fylslra, 3.658;
Inc., factory and was walking west
ter to administer the qualifying after the drilling in of a free cepted and filed. Various claims 1910; Rev. Paul P. Cheff, 1910- Plews, also of Frultport.
20 years, insistedthat he run for Wallace Van Liere, 3.654: Milton
Both youths died In Mercy hos- across Van Raalte Ave. Rouwhorst
test for the navy college training flowing well Tuesday on the fann were approved for payment.
1917; and Rev. Henry Harmellng,
supervisor.He secured the nomi- Verburg. 3.64: Calvin De Vries,
pital, Muskegon, James at 5:30 was driving south on Van Raalte
1918192L
nation with a margin of three 3.57; Jean Ruiter, 3.39: Barbara program, known as the V-12 pro- of Sage Ver Hoeven, 3i miles
pm. and Roger at 6:30 p.m. Tues- Ave.
votes and won the election over Dee Folensbee, 3.35. Gordon gram, it was announced today by east of Holland on 32nd St. ex- Demonstration Given
Her death fa the first traffle
day. They were passengersin a
a strong Democratic candidate by Schrotenboer. 3 339; Irma Stop- F^resident Wynand Wichers.
car driven by David Calhoun,24, fatality for Holland this year. Tne
tension.
Tt Air Raid Wardens
a 275-vote majority.
pel*, 3.33; Corinne Fix)], 3.28;
police report said Rouwhorst waa
of Chicago.
The purpose of the program is
Drilling of the drscovery well
After serving on the board for Alfred Bergman. 3.23; Judson
Approximately65 air raid warThe two were thrown from the driving between 20 and 25 milea
to produce naval officers.High
four years, he was elected regist- Van Wyk. 3.16; Edith Klaaren.
dens were present at Tuesday
Calhoun car to the pavement after per hour.
school seniors,high school gradu- was started about a month ago.
er of deeds in 1910 and held of- 3.13; John Ettema, 3.08; and ClinPolice said she was picked up 39
It crashed with another car ownates and college students who ap- Surrounding property has been fiight's class in instructions at
fice six years. Residing in Grand ton Harrison, 3.06.
ed by Walter Patrick, Grand Rap- feet south of the point of
pear to have potentialities for ulti- leased and it Is anticipated that the American legion club rooms.
Haven as a county official, he
Workman, who will give the mate selectionas officers will be
JUck Tlioma, a Grand Haven
ids. Both youth* sufted fractured Rouwhorst told police he
drilling of other wells will get
continuedto live here after his valedictory address at commenceHope college, presenting JO de- nktillg and interna! injur^i. pedestrian, blew tW
chosen for college training. T^e under way within the near fu- Tnemistry teacher, gave a demretirement as register of deeds ment, June 2. base pent all four
Calhoun told Deputy Sheriffs car and thought she would wait?
plan contemplates that thus col- ture to produce ci
considerable on«tration on Incendiarybombs baters in the largest debating tourand served as city assessor15 years at Hope college. He is a
and fire extinguishers.77ie pres- nament in the country at Manches- Ivan Cole and Harvey Hancock for his car to pass but instead she
lege training will be carried on activityin this vicinity.
years He retired as assessor chemistrymajor, and has acceptent course will end with next ter college,North Winchester, that In Muskegon Heigh Ls he pick- continued walking. He turned to
while the men are on active duty,
It has been estimatedthat the
about 11 years ago. As assessor ed an ass is a a*h ip in chemistry at
Ind., Friday and Saturday, won 13 ed up the youths, who were en the left to avoid hitting her but
in uniform, receiving pay and undiscovery well will have a flow ^ues^a-v n
he was a member of the board of Carnegie Instituteof Technology
out of 22 debates to receive a cred- route home, and headed out the the right front fender of his car
der general military discipline.
o< from 500 to 600 barrels daily.
.supervisors of which he waschau*- at Pittsburgh. Pa He is a memitable rating in the event which airline road toward Grand Rap- struck Miss Wassink.
Hope has not been listed as an ac% man during two consecutive ber of the Chemistry club at the
Lack of adequate storage faciliannually
attracts most of the im- ids. As he approached the intersecPolice listed Juliann Singh,
tual training center.
terms.
college.
ties has prevented a definitedeportant schools of the midwest. tion with US-31, Calhoun applied Thelma Slagh, Gcrene Slagh and
City
The test used for preliminary
An important member of the
Hope's class A teams composed of his brakes upon seeing the stop Arlene Slagh, all of route 2, Holselection of men who are to be terminationof the flow of oil.
board, his knowledge of real esmore experienced debaters won sign but they failed to halt the ma- land, and occupants of Rouwhorst’s
trained will be administeredin The well filled a 10O-gallon stortate placed him on the equalizaseven and lost five, and the class chine.
car, Alice Spikerman, 147 West
high schools and colleges through- age tank within an hour WednesIs
tion and finance committees and
B teams won six and lost four.
He said he decided to "give the 14th St., and Martin Boerman,
out the United States Friday day.
he always exerted a steady influThe subject under debate was, car the gas ' and swerved to the route 3, Holland, as witnesses.‘ About 15 Holland person*; are
morning. April 2. Prof. E. F\ Mcence at trying sessions.
Peter
Jacobusse.
route
4.
Hoi"Resolved:
that the United Na- left to avoid the oncoming car
Miss Wassinft had made her
stockholders
in
this
new
discovLean and Coach Milton L. Hinga.
Mr. Van Anrooy was proud of
assistant,have been appointed by ery well. R. C. Lentz of Mas- ^nd. has assumed his duties as tions should establisha permanent but it struck the Calhoun coupe home with a cousin. George Steflus Dutch ancestry and in stature
fens, for the past 30 or 35 years.
^ avenger, succeeding federal union with power to tax at (ho rear, spinning it around.
Dr Wichers as supervisors for the kegon, formerly with Lentz and <he
and demeanor strongly resembled
and regulate commerce, to settle
McManamey and Plews had been Surviving are one brother, Albert
Miller Ls a part owner. It w.is
KiaK>
tests.
the burgomaster type of The Mrs. Esther Wenzel, stenographWassink of Detroit and several
Groups eligible for the tests in- Mr. Lentz, who drilled the
r^; internationaldisputes and to en- In Muskegon Tuesday afternoon
Netherlands. He was well known er lor the Holland Chamber of
dlsovery well in the Burnips o.l , U *r ™“thly session Monday and force such settlements; to main- attendingfuneral services for a cousins, including Mr. Steffens,
clude:
Commerce, reported todaj that
in this part of the state.
after reviewingthe various bids tain a police force and to provide school mate, Donna Mae Grim, 10, Ben Steffens, Harry Steffens,Mrs.
High school and preparatory’
Survivingere two sons. Peter Holland firms either contributed
' recommended to common council for the admission of other nation! the Fruitport school having been
Frank Bolhuis, Mrs. Ed Kammerschool graduates who will have atof Lincoln, Neb . and Henry of or sold 735.560 pounds or 367 i 1
, 17th h
. th
Mu-^egon Development fo ; the appointmentof Mr. Jacobusse which accept the principlesof the dismissed in tlie afternoon to per- aad and Mrs. Ed Fisher, all of
Grand Haven: one daughter, Cor- tons of scrap materials during 'MiL* K„.tK,i.,. hv
v 1
Q4i rv.
t^ WPl1 "'h'^
formerly collectedgarbage in union."
mit children to attend the services. Holland. A brother, George Was20th birthday by July
1. 1943,
r> 1,nllr1
in the center of the northeast Beloit. \\ is Council convened in
nelia, at home; a grandson. John January.
An affirmative team composed The students returning together to sink, died here about two years
gardless of whether they are now
quarter of tin* southwest quarter sppojB session at 5 pm. Monday of Calvin De Vries and Harland the Fruitport cemetery for the ago.
Included in the total t.gure
Albert Van Anrooy. of Grand
attending college
Haven; seven step-children,Mrs. were 705,999 pounds of uxxi and
01 section 36
and approved the board's recom- Steele won five out of six debate!, bunal but it is not known why
Miss Wassink was born in The
High school and preparatory
At the present time, a pipeline mendation.
Martha De Vries and Mrs. Milo steel; 26,161 pounds of copjxT and
winning from Bowling Green State the two had not returned with the Netherlandsto the late Mr. and
school seniors who will be graduis being laid from the well to the Mr. Jauobu.vseis without a tele- university,Western Michigan Col- other pupils.
De Vrieg of Holland. Maynard brass; 50 pounds of rubber and
Mrs. Henry Wassink and came to
ated by July 1. 1943, provided they
Manting of Grand Haven, Dr. 3,350 pounds of other materials.
blacktop road, fhree-fourrtismile phone at the present time but he lege of Education,Gncinnati UniFuneral services for Roger will this country when a child.
will have attained their 17th but
Since the drive began last June,
George Manting of St. Louus. Mo..
to the east, this highway being plans to have one installed at his versity, Indiana State Teachers be held Friday at 2.30 pm. from
Albert Stegena, route 2, Holnot their 20th birthdays by that
Dr. Jacob Manting of Detroit, and firms have sold or contributed 3,State St. extended from Zeeland home. Meanwhile, persons who college and Alma college, and los- the Van Zantwick Funeral chapel land. was taken to Holland hospidate.
want their garbage removed are ing to Manchestercollege.
Mrs. Clara Brandon and Mrs. 552.285 pounds or slightly more
111 (hand Haven, with the Rev. tal with hea<f injuriesreceived on
Students who will have attained
1
asked to send postal cards to him.
Reka Ver Schure of Grand Hav- than 1,760 tons to the scrap colThe Misses Vivian Tardlff and M. If Kennedy, pastor of the Saturday about 7:45 p.m. when he
their 17th but not their 20th birth- Arr€tt Jemson
In ca'O of emergency,those de- Connne Pool (affirmative), took
en; four brothers, Jacob, Abra- lection campaign.
Spring Lake Presbyterian church was struck by a car on East Eighth
days by July 1. 1943, who do not
ham and Gerrit of Holland and
For i\esnung
Reiiitinff
lMrmK
'hoir
KarbaKe
removed
at part in five debates without de- officiating. Burial will be in St.. 150 feet east of the Pere
hold certificates of graduation rur
|ona> arp
n>krd
t0 contact
the clty
Fred of Crystal River, Fla.; and
Marquettetracks.
feat, winning from Alma, Marion Spring Lake cemetery.
from a secondaryschool but who
Grand Haven, March 4 (Spec- c]erk’s office or the office of City
one sister, Mrs. M. G. Manting of
Driver of the car was John H.
college (Indiana), Findlay (Ohio),
Roger
was
a
student
in
the
are now continuing their education ial) — Richard Roth. 17. of Jen;- inspector Ben Wiersema in the
Holland. A son, Benjamin, died
Sell
Manchester, and Calvin college.
eighth grade of the Fruitport Brink, 23, route 6, Holland, who
in an accredited collegeor univer- son. arraignedWednesday before c,ty hall
Jan. 30, 1912, at the age of 23.
Leonard Sibley and John Ayers, school. He was born m Spring was driving east on Eighth St.
sity.
Justice Howard W. Erwin on
Mr Jacobusse s prices will be the
Brink told police he saw the pedOther requirements are that an charge of resisting an officer same as those charged by Mr. forming a negative team, won Lake Feb, 5, 1929.
estrian and drove to the right to
three out of four, winning from
Besides
the
parents,
he
Is
surapplicant must be a male citizen waned examinationand was Kragt. 10 cents for a small can
George (Pat) Sparks of
Otterbein college,Indiana univer- vived by the grandparents. Mr. and avoid him but that Mr. Stegenga
of the United States, be normally bound over to Ottawa drain up to 10 gallons and 15 cents for
sity and Goshen college; losing Mrs. Benjamin Plews of Ferrys- apparently did not see his car.
Grand Haven Succumbs
Hoi la i^l retail merchants sold and physically qualified for this
any can over 10 gallons.All gar- to Manchester college.
burg and Richard Booth of Me- Police took Stegenga to the hosGrand Haven, March 4 (Special) war savings bonds and stamps to- program including a minimum unBond of $500 was not furnish- collectedmust be free from
pital in a cruiser.
In
four
debates,
the
negative dina, U.
—Curtis (Pat) Sparks, 70, 11 4 taling $151,368 during February, corrected visual acuity of 18/20 ed. Roth is confined in the county Un cans or broken glass,
Leonard Fought, route 2, Holteam
of the Misses Josephine Fitz
Funeral
services
for
James,
will
North Second
in Munici- it was reported Wednesday by for each eye, be unmarried
jail under sentence imposed by
.
and Betty Jayne Smith lost to Al- be held Friday at 2 p.m. from the land, reported to police Saturday
pal hoapital here Tuesday after Henry W. Wilson, chairman of the until commissioned,unless soonma college,Notre Dame, Indiana Kinkema Funeral home Burial that his car struck the rear of the
an illpess the past three months. local retail merchants committee. er released by the navy, and Justice Frederick J. Workman of , Mr$. ReyOOlldt Die* ID
State Teacherscollegeand Cincin- will be in the Fruitport cemetery. car of Peter Ver Howe, 187 West
U**He had been in serious condition Of *thus amount, $3,627 was show- evidence of potential officer Spring Lake on a charge of being
disorderly.He was fined $25 and nOffle Ot Daughter Here
nati university.
He was born in Fruitport May 27, 28th St., on River Ave.
three weeks and was removed to in stamps and $147,741 in war qualificationsincluding appearcosts of $10.35 and sentencedto 1 Mrs. Johanna Reynoudt, 88.
'Hie negative team composed of 1928, and was a ninth grade stuthe hospital Monday night.
ance
and
scholarship
records.
savings bonds. The maturity value
Mr. Sparks was born in Croc- of the stamps and bonds in 10
Men now enlistedin any branch serve 60 days in jail. Upon fa:!- 'bed Friday night in the home of sophomores,the Misses Mary Eli- dent of the Fruitport school.
Superviior’i Daughter
Besides the mother, lie is survivkery township Feb. 2, 1873, and years will be $190, (XX), he said.
of the armed services, including ure to pay the $35.35. he will ber daughter. Mrs. Chris Kam- zabeth Aldrich and Barbara Tazemcraad, 43 West 18th St., where laar also lost, to Calvin,Butler col- ed by two sisters.Mrs. Ronald 1$ Sworn in a$ Waac
had lived in this vicinitymost of
The merchantsquota for March V-l, V-5, and V-7 reserves on in- serve another 30 days. Roth was
<he had lived for the past 15 lege and Bowling Green.
Shields of Grand Haven, Miss
Grand Haven, March 4 (Special)
his life.
arrested
on
the
disorderly
charge
active
status
are
not
eligible.
is $32,547. The merchants' sale of
Prof. William Schrier, head of Betty, at home: two brothers, -Miss CharlotteTer A vest, 22,
years. Bom in the Netherlands,
Survivors are the widow, Mrs. bonds received
be
the
sheriff's
department
Monconsiderable
the Hope college speech depart- Robert of Cleveland, 0., and Pvt. who has been employed in the
Hattie Sparks; two sisters, Mrs. boost in Februaryas they received
day night when he is alleged to Mrs. Reynoudt has lived in this
ment, accompanied the debaters Martin of Jefferson Barracks, Mo. county treasurer’soffice the past
Peter Engle of Grand Haven town- full credit for all bonds sold for Local Youth Enlists in
community
for
53
years.
She
was
have attempted to start a fight
and served as judge of the tourna31) years, was sworn in as a
ship and Mrs. Hattie Rodha of the $1,000 bond dinner which was
a
member
of
Central
Ave.
Chriswith
Albert
Hefferan.
manager
Navy Flight Program
ment.
Waac
at Kalamazoo Saturday.
Ludington;two brothers, Amos of held Feb. 22 in the Warm Friend
tian
Reformed
church.
Her
husProminent Saugatuck
Arthur Prigge,Jr., son of Arthur of the Century theatre in CoopHope’s orators.Miss Vivian TarMiss Ter Avest, a daughter' of
Grand Rapids and George of Grand tavern.
band,
John
Reynoudt.
died
six
ersville.
Prigge, Sr.. 192 West 12th St.,
diff and Harland Steele, will go to
Supervisor and Mrs. John H. Ter
Haven township;two half-sisters,
Deputy Sheriff John Lillie of y^ars ago. and a daughter. Mrs. Kalamazoo to present their ora- Woman Die$ of Stroke
enltfted in Detroit this week in the
Avest of Coopersville,enlisted Feb.
Mre. Grace Huxley of Grand HavSaugatuck,
March
4
(Special
Adrian
Beekman,
died
last
OctoU. S. navy's new flight training Coopersvillewho made the arrest,
tions on Friday. Miss Tardiff will
22. She was included in a group of
en and Mrs. Sadie Wortelboerof Fonner Cook in Army
Mrs.
Flora
Allen,
79,
widow
of
Wilprogram for 17-year-oJdhigh alleged that Roth attempted to ber.
speak on "Americana With Jap- liam H. Allen, died in her home 48 from Grand Rapids and MiutMuskegon.
Survivors include,the daughter,
Returns to G.H. Home
school seniors and graduates. He resist him which resulted in the
anese Faces,” and Mr. Steele’s
kegon. She expects to receive her
Mrs. Kammeraad; the son-in-law, subject is 'The House That Sam Monday following a stroke of parGrand Haven, March 4 (Spec- will not be called to active duty, additional charge being filed.
alysis suffered a few days pre- call within two weeks to go to Chihowever,
until
he
has
graduated
Mr.
Beekman
of
Kalamazoo;
Given Ninety-Day Term
ial)— Staff Sgt. 'John Van Dyke.
Built’’
vious. She had been in poor health cago from where she will be sent
three grandchildren, John KamSr., who has been honorably dis- from high school in June. After
for some time. She was born Nov. to Des Moines, la., Fort OgleOn Dress Theft Charie charged from the army, arrived graduation he will begin the 16- Ten Above It Lowest
meraad of Holland, Adrian Jr.,
3, 1863 in Ohio to Mr. and Mrs. thorpe, Ga. or Daytona Beach, Fla.
Fined
Second
Time
at
Grand Haven, Man* 4 (Special) here Sunday night from San month flight training course de- In Holland (or Today
and John Beekman of Kalamazoo;
She has a brother, First
Jacob.
Sprang, and came to Sau-Mre. Grada Farr, 41, 23 East Francisco wtjere he had been con- signed to enable him to win his
Paul E. Ter Avest, with the
The weather situation was re4- -and a brother, James Vec Houwe. G.H. on Speedint Count
gatuck
iq
1891.
Mr.
Allen
died
in
navy wings of gold and a commisNinth St., Holland, was found guilv'J
fined in a hospital for about a
versed in Holland and vicinitytoGrand Haven, March 4 ‘(Special) December, 1918. . Mr. and Mrs. at Fort Knox, Ky., and a
sion as an ensign in the naval rety to a charge of larceny before
in-law,
Capt.
Johan
month.
day.
—Russell E. Skeels, 17, of Nunica, Allen opened the Tourist Home hoConservation Man Is
serve or a second "lieutenant in
Judge Fred T. Miles in circuit
Van Dyke left San Francisco the marine corps reserve.
On Wednesday the temperature
arraigned Monday night on a tel, now the ML Bladheadhotel, in chaplain with the army in
court Monday afternoonand was
dropped to 4 below but warmer Transferred to Jackson
with
the
fonner
.national guard
speeding charge before Justice 1901. She was a member of Sau;
sentenced to serve 90 days in the
weather was forecast.Today the
Grand Haven, March 4 (Special) George V, Hotter, pleaded guilty gatuck Congregational cburch, the
company in April,' 1942, as com
V
county jail.
minimum was 10 above, but — Frank W. Trull who has been and was fined $30 and costs of O. E. S and the Saugatuck Wo- Zeeland Re$ident Diet;
Cars Involved in Crash
Mre. Farr was accused of 'tak- pany cook and has been in A us
much
colder
weather
late
toassociated with the west Ottawa $3.75, with an alternative of 10 man’s dub.
ing, Feb. 20, a dress belonging to tralia cooking at various army At Loral Intersection
night was predicted.
soil conservation district office in days in the county jail. Skeels was
Survivorsinclude three daugh- Services Wednesday
Mrs. Harry Becker from the hospitals and camps. He did not
Automobiles driven by Julia NyToday’s 2 p.m. report showed the Grand Haven since its establish- arrested by state police who al- ters, Mrs. M. M. Babcock of State
Zeeland, March 4 (Special)
see
action
in
New
Guinea.
Becker home in Holland where she
kamp, route 6, Holland, and Al- mercury at 35 above. It jm' 26 ment in 1938 has been transferred leged that he drove 65 miles per College, Pa., Mrs. Russell Valleau Arend G. Brower, 75, die
Van Dyke, 52, was discharged
p had been employed. When she apbert Timmer, 559 College Ave., above at 11
to new headquartersat Jackson hour on US-31 in Crockery town- and Mrs. Harry Jackson of Sau- noon in his home, 207
peared in circuit court for arraign- because of his age and after havwere involved in an accident Flint, March 4 UP)-The body where conservation districts are ship Saturday night On Feb. 13, gatuck; five grandchildren;and
ment Feb. 24, said she did not in1 ing submitted to an operation for Tuesday at 19th St and College
of, ChristopherBramer, 75, was being established in Washtenaw, Skeels appeared before Justice one great grandchild. One of the
tend to steal the dress but odty varicose veins. He has a son, Pfc. Ave. The Nykamp car was
found on the floor of his home Jackson,Hillsdale and Lenawee Hotter on a similar charge and grandchildren, Lieut. M. J. Bab- and his sister,Miss Jennie:
wanted to borrow it to wear while John Van Dyke, Jr., who is still west on 19th SC and Tiirar
yesterday. An autopsy showed he counties. Mr. Trull’s family will paid $10 fine and $1 costa,
ats. At that cock, .is in India with the medical Other survivore
she was seeking stqpdy employ- with the national guard company driving south on College^
froze to death two days ago. He remain in Grand Haven until time, he is atig$ed
a
to have driven unit studying how to ackpt native of Zeeland
in the southwest Pacific.
cording to a police repofL
had been
...........
school closes in June.
rnour.
50 miles per
food to use of the American army, ot North '
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Many

of

Solicit

Holland

Funds

in

Two Born
Are

Now

in

Netherlands

in U.S. Services

Red Cross Drive
City

It

Divided Into

Fear Zone* to Speed

Mrs. John Bartels, Mrs. John
Smklt, Jr.. Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
and Mrs. Esther Bartels spent last
Thursday in Allegan assisting with
Red Cross surgical dressings.
Hie quota of dressings for AJlegan county, of which the local
communityIs a part, is still far
short of being completed, and women and girls are urged to assist
In this work, which Is the work of
the entire county. Room No. 6.
above the Penney store in Allegan
is open from 9:30 a m. to 5 p.m

Capacity Crowd Attends

Stars and Stripes

Event in Christian High

w

A capacity crowd

ilfcs

Cross volunteer worker*
have begun their house-to-house
canvass of Holland's residential
district in the war fund drive
during March.
Mn. W. S. Merriam, as general chairman, has divided Holland Into four tones with 16th St.
as the north and south line of
division and River Ave. and Michigan Ave. marking the eaat and
v-est line of division.
Zone I, the northwest quarter
of Holland, is in . charge of Mrs.

John J. Good, chairman Her
captains include Mrs.

Phillips

Fenkm Donnelly,
Mi». Paul Hinkamp, Mrs. Leon
Moody and Mrs. Marvin UndeBrook*, Mrs. J.

man.
Zone H, the northeastportion
of Holland. U in charge of Mrs.
Neil Bergen whose captains are
Mrs. Ivan Boaman. Mrs. Edward
Don van, Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen
and Mrs. William Slater.
Zone HI includes the southwest
part of the city and is headed by
Mra. A. W. Tahaney. Her captains are Mrs. Joseph W. Antoni

idec, Mrs. Clarence Klaasen, Mrs.

Peter Notier, Mrs. Earle Wright,
Mrs. Alvin Bos, Mrs. Charles Van
Zylen and Mrs. George Ei lander.
Zone IV comprises the southeast part of Holland and 1* under
direction of Mrs. Orlie Bishop.
Her captains are Mrs. Arie Weller, Mrs. John Olthoff, Mrs. Rudolph Brink, Mrs. Jay H. Petter,
Mrs. Lloyd Heertey, Mrs. William
Westrate and Mrs. Joseph Moran.
Each captain is assisted by seven or eight workers who will

evening.
John J- Van Melle of Allegan
was a visitor in the John Bartels
home last Monday.
Pfc. Bront Veenstra
Aux. Catherine Van Meur*
The Misses Della Van Der Kolk
Pfc. Bront Veenstra, who made
Aux. Catherine Van Meurs, and Helen Kuite, instructors In
the Muskegon schools, spent the
his home in Holland with his sis- daughter of Mr- and Mrs. Herpast week-end in their respective
bert
Van
Meurs
of
route
3,
enter, Mrs. E. L. Huyser, is serving
in the infantry of the U. S.

Former auperintendenta of the
school Dr. Garrett Heyns and
John Sweti were guest speakers.
Dr. Heyns, director of the Michigan Departmentof

Corrections,
gave an illustratedlecture on the
state prison at Jackson. Mr.
Swots, who is assistant superintendent of the Boys’ Vocational
school at Lansing, spoke briefly
of his work there.
Group singing was led by the

stationed at

Camp

homes.
with the Women's Army
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
Auxiliary Corps last fall and
have sold their farm on M-40 to
reportedfor duty Dec. 1. 1942,
James Koops.
at Fort D*'.s Moines, la. After
The local postmaster,Herman
completing her basic training, she
Nyhof, reports war bond sales durwas transferred around the first ing the month of February
of February along with 60 other amounted to $6.168 75 and war
Waacs to Camp Crowder, Mo., stamps, $14045, making a total
where she is now serving as an of $6,309.20.
administrative specialist.
Mr. and Mrs John Bartels visAux. Van Meurs was bom in ited relativesin Olive Center last
Haarlem. The Netherlands.She Tuesday.
Mrs. N. Rozeboom and daughreceived her elementaryschooling
in The Netherlandsand was ters, Adilec and Nyla, were expectgraduatedfrom the H.V.M., com- ed to return from Pella, la. on
monly referred to as "high school" Wednesdayof thus week after a
in that country but equivalent to visit of nearly two weeks with
a college training here. She was the former's parents,Mr. and Mrs

Edwards, Mass

He was

Inducted into service in
May, 1941 and has been stationed
at Fort Custer, Camp Walters,
Tex., and now at Camp Edwards.
Pfc. Veenstrawas bom in Helgelo, Overisel. The Netherlands,
on Oct 31, 1915. He is a graduate
of a Netherlands high school and
has been in the United States for
the past five years. He was employed at the Holland Hitch Co.,
before entering service. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Veenstra.
still reside in Helgelo. About six
years ago they made a trip to
the U. S. and visited in Holland

Mra. Veenstra was born in

Pvt John Qi Stara

listed

army

Hasselman.

Christian high school gymnasium

master.

er service of First Reformed
church last week Wednesday

ad WUtdey

Are Reappointed

Rev. D. H. Walters, with Miss
Hazel Ann Oelen at tfce piano.
Special music was furnishedby
The Lyrics," a Maple Avenue
church quartet composed of the
Misses Elaine Belt man and Ruth
Brightrall,and Gilbert Holkeboer,
and Harris Ver Schure, accompanied by Mias Marie Lemmen.
On the program committee
were Mrs. J. Prins, Mra. Frank
Brieve, Mrs. Martin Plockmeyer,
Mra. Louis Timmer and Mrs.
Theodore Boot.
Menu for the hostese supper
was planned by the executive
board ot the Eunice Aid, including Mr*. C. W. Dombos, president: Mrs. J. Hoogstra, first vicepresident: Mrs. John Tuls, second
vice-president;Mrs. A. Vegter
and Mrs. C. Prins, the secretary
and her asmstant;Mrs. Louis
Steekteeand Mrs. C Vos, treasurer and assistant treasurer, re-

ard Van Ess on Sunday evening.
Saturday morning Fred Roelofs,
Harry Kamer, Andrew Johnson
and Theodore Ver Hag* left for
Gamp Grant, HI., for induction
into the army.

'

Beaverdam

DeWaard, Boomed by
Club (or Commiuion,
Had Withdrawn Name

4

Lansing, March
1 — Gov.
Harry F. Kelly today reappointed

Olive Center

Harold TRua, Traverse City, and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nykaxnp Harry H. Whlteley, Dowagiac, to
accompaniedMr. and Mr*. Sidney the Michigan conservationcommiuion.
Risseladaof Holland to Grand
Tbe governorsaid he recognizRapids Saturday.
ed their vast experience in conMra. Marine Vanden Bosch is servation mattera and that he had
still confined to her horns with illbeen urged by many Michigan
ness.
sportsmen to keep both on the
Word was received here of the commiuion.
death of an old pioneer, Mrs.
Whlteley,Dowagiac newspaper
Nora Fellows who died at her publisher,has served 16 years on
home in Grand Rapids at th« age the commiuion and is its senior
of 84. She was the mother of Miu member. Titus Is a foremoat conBessie Fellows of New York city servation writer and national auwho was very popular In dramatic thority, and ha* served 14 year* a*
circles for many yean. Mr*. Fel- a
w
lows and her family tettled on
Both Whlteley and Titus will
the farm now owned by the Potter serve terms of six year* each.
family.
Score* of Michigan sportsmen
Mr. and Mr*. Richard Nykamp have eagerly awaited the anand Miss Martha Redder drove to nouncementof Kelly's appointGrand Haven Sunday to bid good- ments and hi* file* include the
bye to their cousin, Miss Donna name* of^many prominentconserDuisterwinkle, who joined the vationists* including Cornelius De
Spars and left Monday for Hunter Waard, president of the Holland
college in New York where she Fish and Game club, who have
been urged for the position.
will receive her basic training.
The governor Indicated he will
make the third appointmentbefore
April 1. Under the statute creating the non-partisan commiuion,
A farewell party wa* given in the selectionmust be a man from
honor of Earl Nicholi,. Jr., at the the upper peninsula.The term of
home of his parents Friday night. Michael De Fant, Negaunee, exThose present were Mr. and Mr*. pires April 1.
Clinton Nichols of Holland, Mr. and
(Mr. De Waard earlier this week
Mrs. Len Seymour of Glenn, Mel- informedS. H. Houtman, vicevin Nichols of Plainville. Mr*. Wil- president of the Holland Fish and
liam Nichols of Fennvllle,Mr. and Game club, that hi* name should
Mrs. Robert Ellis and family of be withdrawn in favor of Whlteley
Grand Haven, Miss Celcel Nic- and Titus. The club's board of dihols, Marion NIchoL and Mias Vio- rectorsplanned to accept the withla West. Refreshmentswere serv- drawal at their regular monthly
ed with the table decorations in meeting Friday night and had prered, white and blue. Earl Nichols, pared a resolutionfavoringth^
Jr., left Saturday for Camp Grant, incumbent*.
("We are highly pleased with
111. to serve in the armed forces.
Mr. De
Every school age child in West the re-appointments,"
Olive has been confined at home Waard said today.)
with the red measles. The school
ha* been closed until March 8th.
Some of the children were seriously ill. TTii* has been the worst
On Sunday morning the Inepidemic the community has ever
.

member.

West Olive

engaged in secretarial work for
spectively.
The Women's Church League
the StandardOil Co. there before
Pvt. Fred C. 8Um t
and
Kings
Daughters
society of
emigratingto this country in
First Reformed church held a joint
P\t John G. Stam and Pvt.
1930. Her father had preceded
meeting in the church parlors last Fred C Stam, are sons of Mrs.
her to this country by several
Tuesday evening. A special mis- Jdhn Stam. 158 College Ave. John
(From Toewlay’sSentinel)
years.
sionary program was presented wax born in New Haven. Oonn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin HungerMuss Van Meurs became a naMrs. Harry J. Lampen and Aug 3. 1916 and Fred was bom ink arnounc.1 the birth of a little
turalized American citizen a few daughter,Margaret, were Grand
in Holland April 3, 1919. They daughter, Karen Beth on Friday,
years ago. She is an accomplished Rapids visitorslast Wedne*tey.
bojh attended the local Industrial Feb. 26 at the home of Mrs. Hur>pianist and can speak several
A special service was held regerink'e parents,Mr. and Mrs.
langnuages. Before settling in cently at the American Reformed .school. John was drafted on DeC.
Joe Huizenga.
12,
1942
and
is
in
the
infantry
this city she gained considerable church when a service flag was
Frank De Boer, Mrs. Sam
exqperienoein hospital w-ork in presentedin honor of the young at ("amp Claiborne. His wife is
Hoekstra and Mra. Lucieile Van
the
former
Evelyn
Mae
Vande
Chicago. Before joining the Waacs men who are in military service,
Noord accompanied the Rev. and
she was active in surgical dress- including Carl Miskotten, Junius Lune of Colton. S.D. 'Diey were Mfs. A. Tellinghuisen to Detroit
married
Dec
8,
19-12.
Before
hla
ing work and other volunteer Kooiker, Gordon Dangremonri.
on Thursday, returning Friday. experienced.
sendee w-ith the Red Cross. She Melvin Lugten, Howard Lugten induction he did construction They called on Martin De Boer,
Mr. and Mra. Ben Overwey of
Huyser, Mrs. Dick Smallenburg was a child in The Netherlands Marvin Van Doomik, Edwin Kol- work.
who is at the U. S. marine hospi- Zeeland spent Sunday afternoon
Red Cross member.
Fred was Inducted Sept. 15,
and Ferdinand Veenstra of Hol- during World w-ar J and has voord, Bernard Voorhorst and
tal for treatment. The Rev. and with their parents, Mr. and Mra.
In a II subscriptionto the Red
Donald
Van
Noornik.
Adding
to 1942 at Fort Custer. From there
land
vivid recollections of the priMra. Tellinghuisenalso visited Obe De Young.
Crcas, 50 cents remains in Ottawa
this group the number of names he went to Fort Meyers, Fla. At
Joe Werner motored to Grand
vation
there.
with
the Rev. and Mrs. James
county and 50 cents is sent to the
Rapids on Tuesday.He is visiting
Her brother, Lieut. Gregory V- on the service flag in First Re- present he is stationed at station Schut near Detroit.
Yadnom Club Hears
American National Red Cross.
formed church, makes approxi- hospital, Tindell field, Panama
Steffens, wtio has been with the
Kenneth Coy left Saturday relatives.
The following is a complete list
mately thirty-five young men froip City, Fla., in the medical deCanadian
Poetry
afternoon from Detroit for San
Army Air corps for several years,
of volunteer solid tors:
this immediate vicinity in BtfU- tachment. He was employed at
Mrs. Nina Daugherty entertain- is at present stationed at >jJodoc,
Diego, Calif., where he will train
Zone I
tary training, serveral of
Louis Padnos warehouse before in the marine service.
ed
member*
of
the
Yadnom
club
(Mn. Joka Good, duinnaa)
Calif. He received his commission
overseas.
living for sendee.
The deacons and wives will
Team No. 1 — Mrs. Phillips with Canadian readings at the as second lieutenant a short time
(From Tuesday'sSentiael)
meeting
held
in
the
home
of
Miss
meet at the home of Harry Bow. Brooks, captain, Mrs. • Henry
time ago in Miami, Fla.
Ths
school orchtttra under the
man on Tuesday evening.
Maentz, Mrs. Roy Heasiey, Mr*. Maibelle Geiger Monday night.
Exhibit of Paintings '*
direction of B. Brandt played at
From
the
poetry
of
Duncan
CampSherwin
Hungerink
sang
two
Alice Barnum, Mis. C. W. DornHudsonville last Thursday and
Now at Museum
solos, "Strangerof Galilee," and
bos, Mrs. Andrew Du Mez and bell Scott, a Canadian mystic who Burning ol Mortgage Is
Friday evenings when a play was
was bom in 1862 and w-ho wrote
"Down
From
Hi*
Glory"
at
the
Mrs. Harold Tania.
An outstanding collection of
Feature of Church Social
given
there by the athletic asof
Canadian
history
and
beauty,
afternoon service Sunday.
Team No. 2 — Mrs. J. Fenian
paintings and drawings by Clara
sociation.
The burning of the mortgage
The
Rev.
Seth
Van
Der
Werf
Donnelly, captain, Mrs. Varan •he read "A Robin." "Mission of
Klinghofferare now on display
Mrs. George Van Rhee and Mrs.
of Holland will occupy the pulTen Cate, Mrs. Bruce Van Lruw- the Trees,” 'The Half-Breed Girl." papers of the Fourth Reformed at the Netherlandsmuseum. The
Nick Meyer spent Friday in
church
by
the
Rev.
Henry
Van
pit for the rooming Holland seren, Mrs. Roy Kkroparena, Mrs. "Elizabeth Speaks," "The Battle
exhibit, which is open 10 the
Grand Rapid* with Mrs. Reus.
vice next Sunday.
Bernard P. Donnelly, jr„ and Mrs. of Lundy's Love," "The Ideal," Dyke, church pastor, and Mrs. public without charge, will conThe Rev. A. Rynbrandt of KalGerrit
Blok,
charter
member
of
and "At the End."
Mr. and Mra. Jake Doomeweerd
Joseph Lang.
amazoo oailed on his father,T. A.
the church, was a feature of the tinue through March 13.
Mrs.
Daugherty's
second
poet
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arnold
LapTeam No. 3— Mrs. Paul HinMiss Klinghoffer, who is of
Rynbrandt, Saturday afternoon.
pen gs and Judith of Holland
kamp, captain, Mrs. William was the realist, Robert W. Service, annual congregational social held
An Interestingplaylet, 'The
Friday
night in the church par- English birth and was exhibiting
who
was
bom
in
England
m
1876
spent
Thursday
evening
with
Mr.
Schrkr, Mrs. Andrew Hyrnl, Mra.
First Over Night," was given by
lors. The burning of the mort- in that country at the age of 18,
but
who
has
lived
in
Vancouver
and Mrs.
Bowman and AlHsnry Steffens,Mrs. Emily Beatseveral member* of the Sunday
gage was the last scene of an has had numerous one-man show*
fred.
tie, Mr*. William Van’t Hof. Mrs. most of his life. From the volume.
school last Sunday during the
historicalpageant,depictir^ the in London. France, Holland, Italy,
‘The
Spell
of
the
Yukon,"
she
read
Mr*. Harold Bohl and baby of
L. J. Hohmtim, Mr*. M. L De
Sunday school hour. It was about
47
years of the church’s history, Sweden, Canada and the United
‘The
Cremation
of
Sam
McGee."
Vries
land
vial
ted
Wednesday
afVries and Miss Wilma Beukema.
some of the missionarywork in
which
was
written
by
the
Mes‘The
Spell
of
the
Yukon,"
"TTie
States
at
the
Carnegie
Internaternoon with Mra. Reuben Bohl.
Team No. 4— Mrs. Leon Moody,
India.
dames Fred Meyer, A. De Roofl tional exhibition and 460 Park
Miss Beatrice Zoet, a nurse at
captain, Mrs. James Cook, Mn. Lure of Little Voices," and "The
Mr. and Mra. Harold De Jong
and
Harold
Van
Dyke.
As
Mrs. Avenue galleries, New York. She
Comfort."
From
the
"Rhymes
of
the C. P. H. at Cutierville,is
W. Vander KoBt, Mrs. Stephens,
and son* who live in Ann Arbor
visiting st the home of her mothMrs. William Vander Schel, Mn. the Red Cross Man," she read ‘ Co- Van Dyke and Miss Elsie Koeman ha* also had a part in mixed exspent the week-end at the home
reviewed the events in the church
er, Mrs. Bert Zoet, for a week.
Anthony Dogger, Mn. Garry Bat- cotte," "Faith and Fleurette."
hibitions such as those of the
history, various members acted
The Rev. J. Gee la exchanged of their parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
ema, Mn. P. Nordhof. Mn. C.
Women's International Art club
Peter Van Noord.
out
the highlights of the hifrtory
pulpita
with the Rev. Dykhouae of
Barnes and Mn. Russell Welch.
of which she Is a member and
Mn. Jennie Heemitra
Mr. and Mrs. J. Meyer visited
in pantomime.
Pvt. Cornelius Schrsgardus
JamestownSunday.
Team No. 5-Mrs. Marvin Llnserves on its executive committee.
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Wyma SunDick Vander Meer presided at
i
deman, captain, Mrs. D. B. K. Of Grand Rapidi Dies
In recent years, several of her
day evening.
Pvt. Cbmelius Schregardus, son
Van Raalte, Miss Ethelyn Metz
Mrs. Jennie Hcemstra.57. difd the meeting and led in devotions. portraits were hung “on the line"
Several of the school children
Music
was
furnished by a men's
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mitchell Schreand Mra. E. J. Yeomans.
Sunday morning in her home, 945
In the British Royal academy.
are absent from school these days
quartet
composed
of
George
gardus,
was
born
in
Holland
Zone n
Caulfield Ave., S. W„ Grand RapThe artist is now making her April 13, 1922 and attended the
Schierenga, George Minnetna,
A welcome party was given by on account of chicken pox.
(Mr*. Ntfl Bergen, chairman)
id*. She was the former Jennie
home in New York city and has local grade school. He entered neighbor*of Mr. and Mr*. WilBobby Eleveld of Grand RapHorace
Troo^t
and
Garry
boomTeam No. 1— Mrs. Ivan Bern- Vander Bie and had several relamade portraits of several well sendee on Novv 5, 1942 and at liam Aukeman who recently id* is spendinga few days with
man, captain. Mn. Alfred Hum- tives In Holland. Other survivors gars, accompanied by Mrs. Peter
Veltman, and a mixed quartet known person*. She uses a dif- present is in the infantry at moved to the home of Mrs. J. his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
ley, Mn. William Bennett,Mrs. are one daughter. Alma Heemstra,
A. Zagers.
ferent medium, pencil and sanCamp Polk. La. He has one bro- Kloosterin Forest Grove. Those
Fred Beeuwkes, Mra. Frank Lac- and one brother, Adrian Vander composed of Mrs. Harold Schaap,
The Uterary club plana to meet
Mrs. Peter Veltman,Garry Boom- guine with an occasional oil. Miss
present
were
Mr.
and
Mra.
Wilkie, Mn. Abel Smeenge, Mn. An- Bie, also several nieces and
ther in semce, Pvt. Casper
at the school house Thursday evegars
ami
George
Schierenga,
KlinghofTer's
field
is
not
limited
ne H. Eisenberger, Mn. Francis nephews.
liam StiUmsn, Mr. and Mr*. Art
Schregardus in the marines..
ning.
accompanied by Mrs. John Elen- to portrait and figure, although
Drake, Mn. Dick Brandt and
De Kock. Mr. and Mrs. Elec Mr. and Mra. W. Venema of
baas.
Mrs
John
Atman
gave
a
Jhe
like*
these
the
best.
She
also
Mn. Duncan Weaver.
Klooster. Mr. and Mr*. Renkema,
Grand Rapids called on their chilFBI Agent Addresses
Team No. 2— Mrs. Ed Donivan, Mrs. John Kobe*. Mrs. William
™dln* eit\^ "Aun{ does landscape and still life.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Grit, Mr*. dren, Mr. and Mrs. A. Rynbrandt
Patience's
!>>ughnuts
captain, Mn. Albert Timmer, Zylen. captain, Mrs. A D. Bell,
Overzet, Mr. and Mrs. R. BrumLocal Kiwanis Club
and family Saturday afternoon.
The Rev. William Wolvius.
Mn. Nina Daugherty, Miss Nellie Haikcr, Mrs. Richard Van Eenmef,
Mr. and Mr*. Dombos. ReLeslie Murphy of the Grand
second
pastor
of
the
church
and
La Dick. Mn. Lewis Tyner, Mn. enaam, Mrs K. Kalkman and
Rapids office of the F. B. I. told freshmentswere served.
now a member there since his reCollection
Beuna Henshaw, Mn. Bessel Van- Mrs. Don Battjes
George Ensing, Albert Troost
members of the local Kiwanis club
de Bunte, Miss Rcee Heath and
Team No. 7— Mrs. George Eil- tirement from the ministry, took
at their regular dinner meeting in and Jacob Peuler made a trip to
a
part
in
the
pageant,
acting
out
Bert Brandt
ander, captain, Mrs Gerrit Bax.
(From Tuesday'sBeatiael)
the Warm Friend tavern Wednes- Ann Arbor on Tuesday.
Teem No. 3—
Ray Knool- Mr*. J. Ugtvoet, Mrs J. De Boer! ,he
dealing with his
Registration for war ration
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Heyboer of
day night of the extent of the
minurtry.
The
Rev.
Y.
P.
De
huizen, captain,Mn. Frank Dyke, and Mrs. A. Kampen
bureau's activities, explaining that Grand Rapid* and Mr. and Mrs. book No. 2 took place at the
Jongc. first pastor of the church,
Mn. John Post, Mr*. G. Van Zyl
Zone IV
Wintry weather today caused a it is a coordinatedunit of law.
Boone of Byron Center were school house on Thursday and
is
now
serving
in
the
East.
Mn. William Eby, Mn. Gerrit (Mr*. Orlie Bishop, chairman)
Friday.
second
postponement
of
the
colThe
FB
I.
has
the
largest
finger
Buis, Mn. Andrew Klompareru,
Team No. 1— Mrs A Weller, Others who served the church in lection of tin cans, it was announc- print file in the world, and con- recent visitor* at the home of Mr. Edward Vander Kamp' visited
the
capacity
of
minister
are
the
and
Mr*.
Henry
Elder*.
and Mrs. Andrew Rutgers.
captain, Mrs. H. Do Wcert, Mrs.
at the home of his parents, Mr.
ed by Philip Van Harteswldr, ducts regular training schools for
The chicken coop on the farm
Team No. 4— Mn. William Slat- William Vande Water. Mrs. Leo Rev. W. Lumkes, the Rev. P. A.
and Mrs. Dick Vander Kamp,
chairman of the local salvage com- police work, he said.
Bouma,
the
Rev.
A.
Broekstra
o(
George
Timmer
was
destroyed
er, captain, Mra. Neal De Younge, Loew, Mrs. R. A. Boersma. Mrs.
mittee.
Explaining th^t In war time by fire on Saturday afternoon. Monday.
and
the
Rev.
J.
F.
Heemstra.
Mrs. Willis Dlekema, Mrs. Ran- Ray Smith. Mrs. O. Vander Velde,
H. J. Klelnheksel called on
The collection, originallyar- much of the bureau's work is
Dick Vander Meer presented
Mr. and Mr*. Marvin Zwler* neighbors here recently.
som Everett, Mra. Charles Barnes, Mrs H. Morrell, Mrs. Clyde Goer
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Van
Dyke
with
a ranged for last Saturdayand post- against foreign agents, Mr. Mur- and Mr and Mr*. Leonard Van
Mn. Pat Nordhof, Mn. Roy Walt- lings.
Mr. and Mra. Gerald Ryzenga
poned until this Saturday, has phy warned against the impersonaers, Mrs. Arthur Kronemeyer and
Teem No. 2— Mrs. John Olt- billfold containing $125 as a been delayed until Saturday, tion of federal men, and stated Ea* were visitor*in the home of recently purchasedthe John Browtoken
of
appreciation
from
the
Miu Cathalene Meraen.
Mr. and Mrs. William Aukeman er farm.
hoff, captaia Mrs. E. Ruisard,
congregation. Both responded March 20. Mr. Van Hartesveldt that it would be wise if all camera of Forest Grove Friday night.
Zone III
Mrs. Theo Hackett. Mrs. Albert
Arnold Meiste, son of Mr. and
said the committee met Wednes- fans would refrain from taking
(Mn. A. W, Tahney, chairman) Buter, Mrs. Frank De W eerie, with thanks. Refreshments were
The Rev. and Mrs. S. Vroon Mra. Luke Meiste, was the last
day
to
discuss
the
situation
and
pictures
around
war
plants,
govTeam No. 1— Mn. Joseph W. Mrs. Milo De Vries, Mrs. C. Fair- served by members of the Loyal "it was felt the weather was too
ernment bridges or other vital em- and Ruth attended services here one of this school district to enter
class.
Antonides, captain, Mn. Henry banks and Mrs. J. Vandenberg.
Sunday afternoon. He gave a the army. He left Monday for
much of a gamble, hence a deci- placements.
Oook, Mra. Benjamin B. Lemmen, Team No. 3— Mra. Rudolph
brief
talk of hi* work. The fam- Ft. Custer.
sion to delay the collection two
Mr. Murphy related several inciMn. Henry Visaer, Mn. Bernard Brink, captain, Mrs. Gerrit GlupMrs. Milton Timmenaan spent
weeks."
dent* regardingthe work of the ily left on Monday for Camp
Kammeraad, Mrs. Paul Wooden ker, Mrs. Dallas Ruch, Mrs. Henry
F. B. I. in combatting espionage, Campbell,Ky., where he will be a few day* with her mother, Mrs.
and Mrs. John Galien.
Venhuizen, Mr*. R. Metzger. Mrs.
The Woman’s Study club met
and told how until 1939 foreign chaplain.Lieut Vroon was a Sterenberg, who 1* ill at hff
Chaplain Known
Team No. 2-Mrs. Clarence Bruce Raymond, Mrs. men Bosch last week for a regular meeting in
home.
agents couki obtain any informa- former minister h«%.
Klaasen, captain, Mrs. Adrian and Mr*. Peter Weller.
the home of Mrs. Allen Calahan, Here Reported Misting
tion they wanted in this country.
Henry
and
Ben
Mienema
and
Klaasen, Mrs. Henry Weyenberg, Team No. 4— Mrs. Jay H. Pet- with Mrs. M. Nienhuis presiding
In telling of the work accom- Harold Kola of Hudronvilleleft Do Not Dump Ashes in
Mn. Sidney Tleaenga, Mrs. Eu- ter, captain, Mrs. Elton A. Gogo- and conductingthe business ses- The Rev. Clark Poling, son of
pli*hed by his bureau in juvenile laat Monday evening for LouialDr.
Daniel
Poliqg,
national
Chrisfane Heeter, Mrs. Dick Japplnga, lin, Mrs. Casey Driscoll, Mrs.- Er- sion.- The program subject "A
Mr. Murphy com- anna to visit Ootp. Lewis Elder* Alleys, Wiersemi Aiks
Mn. Clarence Becker and Mrs. nest Penna, Mrs. Peter Kromann, Course in Charm— 2” was arrang- tian Endeavor president and edi- delinquency,
mended
the -local club on their and Pvt B. Kole, who are in
City Inspector Ben Wknema
tor
of
the
Christian
Herald,
is
JlMk Bos.
Mrs. John Arendshorst, Mrs. R. L. ed by Mrs. I. Scherpenisse and
game room project.
today appealed to Holland redtraining there.
. Team No. 5-Mr*. Peter Notier, Schledit,Mrs. John J. Mikula, Mrs. M. Kaper. Assisting in the "missing in acHon" on the North new
Dr. H. J. Masselink presided at
Mn. George Enalng was a re- dent* to refrain from dumping
African front, according to word
captain, Mrs. J. R. Mulder, Mrs. Mrs. Jay L. De Koning,
discussionwere Mrs. George Lamthe meeting. Seaman Abe Van Zan*
cent visitorat the home of Mn. ashes In local
Pttar Veltman, Mrs. Gordon Team No. 5— Mrs. Lloyd Heas- pen, Mra. H. Tenpas and Mrs. received by his father in New
ten, home on leave, related aome
In normal timet few complaints
BtowMn. J. Roaendahl,Mrs. ky, capUin, Mrs. Watson Lun- Floyd Kaper. Mrs. Calahan and York as he was about to leave on of
Maud Brower.
his recent experiences.A duet
would be received but Mr. WierDon White, Mn. J. Vander Hill, die, Mrs. Henry Klomparens,Mrs. her sister, Lois Lugten, favored a round-the-worldtrip by air.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing of
was sung by Dr. Chester Van Apsema said that be hai received
Mra. John De Vries, Mn. J. Prins, George Schuiling, Mrs. Ben Roos, with two piano duets. The next Rev. Poling, fomier pastor of an
pledom and L. J. Stempfly and Forest Grove were visitorsat the numerous complaints from car
Mrs. Stephen Kars ten.
Mrs. John Tiesenga, Mrs, Ben Du meeting to be held at the home Albany, N.Y., Reformed church, group singing was led by BUI home of Mr. and Mn. Leonard
owners whose now-rital tires were
Ttam No. 4
Mr*. Earle Mez and Mrs. Albert Nienhuis. of Mrs. Marvin Smallegan.
Van Em Friday afternoon.
resigned his pastorate to become Meengs.
punctured by nails or broken gists
Wtigt, captain. (Will cover ana
Team No. 6-Mrs. William Mrs. Marvin Terpstra left re- « chaplainIn the U.S. army. He A number of Kiwanians voted Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders In
the ashes which had been strewn
Westrate,captain, Mr*. Henry cently for Camp Bennlng,Ga., to attended Hope college for two to meet Monday night to assist and Mra. Alvin Elden and chil- In the alley. %
No. 5— Mn. Alvin Boa, Cariey, Mrs. Jud Hohl and Mis. remain with her husband,who is years and has many friend* here. Capt. Herbert Jensen in ar- dren of HudaonviUe viaKed Mr.
'There Is no objection to placing
. Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, David Boyd.
In military training there.
He is married and has one son. rangements for the game room in and Mra. Rudolf Ektaa of Byron ashes near the edge of the proE. D. Wade, Mrs. Lynn BonTeam No. 7— Mr*. Joseph MorThe Christian ndeavor service
Center on Thursday. •„
the Salvation army citadel.
perty line to be hauled away but I
Mra. Cheater Kulper, Mrs. an, captain. Mrs. Harold Schaap,
..of First Reformed church, laat
' Mr. and Mr*. •Corneal Pa too* am requeuing that ashes not be
Each of us magnifies somePk>eg, Mrs. Ben Steg- Mn. John H. Van Dyke and Jos- Sunday was ip ch$gc of missionthing. What one magnifies reveals
Sympathy is the safeguard of of Forest Grovt.jme vielto* at strewn in thf alleys,"Mr. Wiereph W.
ary committee ,
his charactar,,1, j,
the human soul against selfishness.
sema said.
thus

country’. About five weeks ago.
through the Red Cross. Pfc. Veenstra received word from his parents which took about six months
to reach here. The last direct word
thoroughly cover their designated
came before Dec. 7. 1941.
areas.
In The Holland Evening SenIt is hoped that each volunteer
tinel, Feb. 8 issue, a news photo
worker will be rewarded with appearedon the last page of the
100 per cent Red Cross memberpaper showing the bombing of
ships in her area this year as
the Stork Engineering and Diesel
the needs of the Red Cross have
Engine works at Helgek), Holland,
mounted tremendously in war by the R. A. F. mosquito bombers.
time.
Pfc. Veenstra has six brothers
Each contribution of II oonffti- and sisters In The Netherlands
tutes one membership in the Red
and has three sisters and a brother
Gross. It is the aim of Red Ooss
in this country, including Mrs.
la make every one in a family a

litas

filled Holland

Thursdsy night for the seventh
annual Washington banquet sponsored by the Eunice Aid. The invocation was pronounced by Dr.
W. De Kock, superintendentof
the school. Mrs. C. W. Dombos,
president of the Eunice society
introducedJohn Tuls as toast-

also on Wednesday evening from
6:45 p.m. to 9 p.m. The county is
asking for volunteer workers.
Andrew Lohman, manager of the
local farm bureau is in Washington this week where he expected to attend national poultry
meetings.
Charles Veldhuis, superintendent of the Hudsonville schools,
was guest speaker at the pray-

Red

1948

Serving Under the

every day except Saturday and

CtDT&ss This Month

4,

.

Jamestown

H

*

Zutphen

!

Drenthe

stallationof the

new

pastor, the

Rev. N. L. Veltman, wu held.
The counsellor,Rev. Kolkman of
Oakland led in the worship period selecting as hi* text Ezekial
33:7. He also read the form for
the Installation service.

Sunday afternoon the
Veltman preached his

Rev.
inaugural

aerman using the passage Psalm
127:1.
Jsfcob R. Mast sold hi* home to
Fred Ter Haar of Vrie*land.

Several attended the funeral of

WiHi* Smallegan in Forest Grove
who was killed recently in a
plane crash.
Consistory

members and

their

wives welcomed the new pastor
and his wife, Rev. and Mr*. N.
Veltman, and family, who ar^
rived here Feb. 23. On Thursday
evening the congregation gave a
L.

reception in their honor.

A

pro-

gram was provided by the various
societies.Greetings were extended by the counselor, Rev. J.
Kolkman. Mrs. Kolkman was also
present. The new pastor responded and offered the closing prayer. Refreshmentswere served
Mr. and Mra. Hiram Vande
Bunte sold their farm to Mr. and
Mra. Jacob R. Mast.
Prayer day service* will be
held at the local church on

March 10.
The school children enjoyed a
vacationlast week Monday and
Tuesday in order that the parent*
might obtain ration books for
canned goods.

Dr. Goulooze Declines

Grandville

Call to
»
Dr. William Goulooze, professor
of History at Western Theological seminary, ha* declined ths
call, extended to him by the Reformed church at Grandville.
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THE'

Concert in Hope Chapel

Red Cross

Will Benefit

Mr. and Sire. Edward
HehevAld aqd »on, Edward. Jr., Bank
from Gitnd 'typid* and Mrs.
Matbaw Peelen With her children,

Pvt Skinner Is

Ethel

Fennville. Mar.

American ‘Red

Cmss

Serving Under the

in wartime

to present a concert which

(Special)

Friends and relatives of Pvt. Kuasell Skinner, whose survival a/ter
German attacks in Tuntila
told in Thursday's Sentinel, believed today that his ability to
"get around’’ aided him in hli return on Feb. 24 to the AmerkMm
lines north of Kasserine paas.
Skinner, who joined an -Iowa
corporal in flight, believed he was
one of two of hi/ engineer com-

wm

will

Stars and Stripes

be one of the outstanding musical

4

events of the early spring season. The concert, which will he
held in Hope Memorial chapel, is
scheduledfor Tuesday. March 9,
and will include selectionsby the
Holland high school orchestra un, der the direction of Eugene F.

Anh,

Waltrir Milewaki, aoh of Mr. and
Mra. F. fc Milawaki of Virginia

j“r*
istW-Ui,

f***!* “»;•*

-

l,ro^ram

"'I'11

T ^

1

. j

1
1

1

Real Estate
Transfers

Miss De

Howard Hendnkse and
Section

wife.

18-5-14

Zealand
Gerrit B Lemmen an<i wife to
Tony Steinfort and wife. Pt. Lot
1 Blk. 69 Original Plat Holland
and Lot 1 Blk 10 Assessor's Plat
Number 2 Original Plat Holland.
Henry Prys and wife to Joseph
Maka Jr. and wife. NEi SEi Section 11-7-15 and NWi SWi Section
12-7-15Township Robinson.
Harold Ralya and wife to Albert
J Radspielder and wife. Wi NEi
Section 23-7-15 Township Robin-

,

*

son.

John Reimink and wife to Lawrence P. Smith and wife. Lot 1
Blk 3 HarringtonsAddition Num^
her 1 Macatawa Park Grove Township Park
Robert J. Kouw and wife to Effie Nienhuis. Ef WJ SWi SEi Section 27-5-15 Township Holland.
Hattie Bishop to Alice Timmer.
Lot 124 Stekeiec Bros. Addition
Holland.

George Schurman and wife to
Vis. scher and wile. Dit 16
Blk. 46 'ex.) Holland
William A. Kieft Sr. to Emil
J. Janda and wife. Pt. Wi SEi
NEi NEi Section 29-8-16 Grand

Rem

*

Orvil Richardson and wife to
Clarence Snoek and wife. Lot 8
Oakwood Grove Subdivision. Pt.
. NJ NEi Section 16-8-16.

M

Miss Arlene Dear

J, y

p

-V 'T

ToFMar/^c

.'l
active

u

KWF

’

uk„

Surviving are two sms. Guy
Mr. and Mrs.
H. Vander
and Glervn of Hudsonville. five
daughters, Mra Maude R\n Molen .s|K-ntSunday in Muskegon
hi and t, Mrs. Ida McEachron. Mrs vvll‘1 ,hnr ('hlldro^Mr and Mrs.
Laura Kiel and Muss A<ia Edson. r Meeuw.sen aixl Shai-on Marie
of Hudsonville.and Mr.s Ruih II WiL-' Nll's- Mreuw.son's birthday
Sus ie of Grand Rapids; a sister,i anrvv'‘r>ar-vMr.s. a Kort lander, and a broThc .s-mives in Reformed

H

Invited guests were Mr. and
Mrs. John Wolters and children,
Clarence J„ Elma Jean, Angellne
and Joyce Elaine, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Beyer. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Beyer, Mrs. Marvin Beyer, Mrs.
Herm Cook, Mr. and Mrs. C. Rushher Herman, both of Grand '‘hu1'01’ Sunday were corv more and son, Roger, M. Beyer
Rap.vLs. 16 grandcbiklrm.18 dueled by Dr J Van Peouraem and son, Merle Lc Roy, H. Cook
gr Ml -grandchildren
oiv fmm z'’‘,|ari<lMe \va.s a dinner and son. Allyn.
curst of Mr nnd Mrs B Kuyor.s
"reat-great-grandchikl.
No prayer^ meeting was held hero Farewell Party Chen

j

I

and

North Blendon

mviled lo have a joini meeting
unh the A Hernia lc congregation
(From Friday’sSentinel)
on Wcdn\sday evening.
On Thursday. Feb. 18. Mrs.
Mr on 1 Mrs. 1’. Knoper reecivRoon, Mrs. Dertien. Mrs. Holthof. od word this week fhat their son,
Mrs Jones and Mrs. Kidder spent Pvt, Francis Knoper, had been
the day with their sister. Mrs P transferred from a camp in Califorma lo a camp in Missouri, and
'»n Salurda}, Feb 20. Nelson that he will come home next
Berghorst. son of Mr. and Mrs week on furlough.
D. Berghor.si.and Dennis Riel- I The rendition of P. Dvs is fair

For

Garth*

Brummel

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mtchiela and
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Slekman
were hosts In the Machiela home
Wednesday, Feb. 24, at « farewell
party for Garth Brummel who ii
leaving for service In the army
Saturday morning. A social time
was er joyed with singing and
refreshments. Tlie guest of honor
was presented a gift after fitting

By Judge Here
Can Wilhelm Young, rout# 1*
Allegan, md Dorothy Irene lumber, route 2, Holland, were united
in marriage Saturday afteftoon
by MunicipalJudge ftaymopd L.
Smith at his office in flit dty
hall. The couple was attended by
Mr. and Ma. Bert Kimber of
Holland.
AT GREAT LAKER
Great Lakes, 111., Mar. 4-OMater Herbert Johnson,20, son ot
Mra. Hattie Johnson, 205 Watt 14th
St., and Richard Howt
son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
route 1, both of Holland,
were recently enrolled In the
chinlst’a mates school at the
naval training itatlon hire,
completion of their
will be eligiblefor
to third class petty officer

C

W

•*r

Meyer

N

high and East Junior higli schools.
The student council had asked
for the privilegeof presenting to
Miss De Meyer a gift in behalf
of the* student body, and Mayor
Bernard Kool, in the presentation,
spoke of the regret of the students
that Miss De Meyer is leaving.
The book, "The Making of Tomorrow," by Raoul de Rousay de Sales,
was presented with "Best w'ishes
for happiness in your new work.”
In thanking the students for the
gift, Miss De Meyer said. "Hu* tf
one of the hardest mornings of my
life and the hardest speech I’ve
ever made. No matter where I go,
I’ll always hold a warm spot in
my heart for the students and faculty of Holland high school.
Leon Moody led in the ainging

of the Alma Mater song, “In

V,

V.

Pvt. Elmer Lecuw, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Leeuw. was born
In Holland June 20, 1921 and was

from

Holland High

Central
(From

a

A big job

Wed

Aviation Cadet

TJOOD

A

is a

weapon. The Army,

Unlimitedsupplies of

Home Front Forces— the

thc

Navy, our

Allies

tanks, guns, ships, planes—

must have

This state

and food

men must

farmer, the factory worker, the food

pfocdisor— have a big job for ’43. They must do their fighting

is

famous

for the quality of its pickles.

have the best.

V)ur country may need
this

Our fighting

to ask every

community for help in

man,

woman

and child in

harvesting and packing the crop.

ptft to keep the armed forces "fit and fightin’.”

We

The

who

Boeve, Ed- Oonk, John
Boeve, Henry Jacobs, Lep Mulder,
William Schaap, Melvin Schaap,
Don Geurink and Julian Oetman.
Also the Misses Gladys and
Myra Schaap, Betty Schaap, Gertrude Schaap, Wilma, Josephine
and Hester Bonselaar,.Delia
Boeve, ahd Julianna Schaap.
commissionthis month. The marUeut. George Heoeveld end
riagd will take place when he
Ueut Howard, instructorset the
PoUto crops in the U.,S. require ceives his furlough
air-school at George field, Uwabout three niillioh.acres of
t.. ,,
renceviUe, HL, flew in fcturday
annually, and they yield about 400
One-fifth ot the soil of Greece is to spend the week-eitf

.

pickles

Friday’s Sentinel)

The guest preacher at the Central Park church Sunday will be
the Rev. W. G. Flowerday of the
Methodist church of Holland.
Arnold Teusink.who haa been
stationed at the Lubbock airfield.

enlisted in the air corp* reserve, left this week for Freer*),
Calif.; Edwin Nieusma, lOnof.Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Nieusma.a aenior.
Donald Williams, son of Mr. ind
Mrs. B. G. Williams, sophomore,
and Bill Lamb, «on of Mr. and
Mrs. L. W. Lamb, a freshman.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten,
A surprise party was held at
210 West 11th St.
the home of Mrs. George HeheCards, decorated in pink! blue veld at Virginia park In honor of
and silver,and concealed in the Blaine Timmer the occasion' being
guests napkins, revealed the news. his birthday. Those present were
Individual cakes bearing the ini- Mr. end Mrs. Audrey Jeslek, Mr.
tials of the engaged couple in and Mrs. Grant Blacken And
frosted decorations,were also fea- daughter, Kristen, Mr.' and Urt.
tures of the announcement party. Peter Timmer and Mr. and jAre.
Cadet Zoet is training in Cali- Blaine Timmer end children,Aud•'V
fornia, and expects to receive his rey end Bleihe,, Jr.

land

m

NAVY PMOTMIUPM

Navy and Army must have

huge quantities of

following Central Park
boys,
students
at Hope, collage,
The engagement and approach-

damea. George VV. Deur, Reaks
Ryzenga, Nelson Ryzenga, Gerrit
ing marriage of Miss Virginia
Michrtierhuizen,Lewey MichmerEwing, Hope college junior, daughhuizen, Russell Michmerhuizen,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James B.
Gerald Schippere,John Schaap,
Ewing of Byron Center, to AviaOtto Schaap, Elmer Schaap, Jake
tion Cadet Charles J. Zoet, was
Schaap, , Don Schaap. Harold
Schaap, Arthur Schaap, Arnold announced Sunday afternoonto
members of the Dorian society at
Schaap, Lewis Schaap, Marvin
an informal "coffee" in the home
Dobbin, Lewey De Waard, Frank

for ’43 — The U. S.

Park

the home of Mrs. William Schaap went to Camp Roberts. Calif.,
route 5, honoring Miss Arlene where he received his basic
Deur. whose marriageto John W. training. He is now in Fort Lew is,
Schaap will take place in the Wash, in the infantry.
Tex., since August, arrived at the
near future. The evening was
home of his sister, Mm. H. Vanspent in playing games and a
den
Berg Wednesday, for. a 15two-courseluncheon was served. Hope College Girl to
day furlough.
Those invited were the Mes-

? on

I.

.

Keep ’em Fightin’!

Thriving Little City.”

graduated

Bonselaar,
Julius Bonselaar, Gerrit Boeve,

Vrtj

that during her time here she has

Is Complimented
lege for three months. He was
A surprise miscellaneous show- drafted Aug. 4, 1942 at Camp
1 er was held Wednesday,Feb. 23, in
Grant, 111. From there he

million .bushels.

Husband
vice la being sponsored again this
Mr*. L. Beyer, 9 West 13th St., year by the Hope college tf.lf.CJt,
. ........
0k', '??•
N1rS n
l wa.s hostess to a group of rela- Y.W.C.A., and the Houand Chrisdr,',, “'"•'XM " farewell party tives Tuesday, Feb. 23, In honor of tian Endeavor union. Plgns fat the
' for their brother, Minard Mulder,
her husband, Lester, who cele- service will be made at a mattle was art
I at the home
of their iiarema, Mr.
ing scheduled for Sunday, March 7,
toMme membenthtp, a, the Do „nd .Mrs.
Muldcr souU, #( brated his birthday anniversary at
3 p.m. in Flat Reformed church
the previous Saturday. Gifts were
from
Ra
.lt.
loft on Tuesday presented after which a social at which a representative
Rapub., the
ami was a Mfej(0r ,h„ Gri,at
Nava, “a.
evening was spent. A two-course each society m Holland la hwttbd
L»f "><• t.randvllle Ma- tjon, a,lca Mrfc Muldcr and
luncheon was served by the hostess to be present.
.sonic lodge Mr. Edson wa.s a
child will make their home with assisted by Mrs. J. Wolters and
member of HudsonvilleCongre- her parents. Mr ani Mrs. Vanden
daughters. Elma Jean and Ange- Couple Married
gational church.
Bosch, north of Zeeland.
llne, and Mrs. M. Beyer.
In Honor of

organizedthe librariesat Junior

school. He attended business col-

4)

Mrs. Beyer Entertains

Mr. Riemersma also mentioned

Joseph Maka Jr., and wife to
Rruno W. Maka. NWi NWi Section 18-7-11 Township Allendale.
Richard Riemersma and wife
to Henry Schwallier and wife. Ni
SEi and SWi NEi Section 18-8-13.

Henry

FtrAmmi

i

Haven.

Van Buren, Henry

To Make Pint

Batter Sunritt Smite
A city-wide Easter tunrilt a«r*

Donivan, former teacher of English
and speech for ten years, will fill
her post until a permanent librarian is appointed.
In a speech of farewell and appreciation, J. J. Riemersma,school
Pvt. Henry Brower, son of Mr. principal, said. "War brings many
and Mrs. Harm Brower, 325 Cen- changes, but the one which strikes
tral Ave . was l>orn in Hamilton, ox closest is the loss of our libroute 1. May 7 1922 and was inrarian, Mias De Meyer. Always
troducedinto service on Sept. 8, cooperativewith students and
1942. From Camp Grant. III. he teachers, her influence has been
was transferred lo ('amp Robin- felt on the lives of the hundreds
son. Ark . where he received his
of students wdio have graduated
basic training and where h“ won a ' from ,he school and ftlso those
shaip shooters medal He t.'nn was
ln scbool
sent to (’amp Phillips Sauna,
"She has set a high standard
Kans.. m the quartormasicis tank for good reading and lias always
regiment. Later he went to Seathad time to help the students with
tle, Wash , and is now somewhere
their many problems." He also exin Alaska He attended Decatur plained that when Miss De Meyer
High school. Before h:s induction came the library was a small orhe was employed by the Hayes ganization,but she has developed
Manufacturing Co., in Grand it to many times its former size.
Rapids.

M5.

'

j

on Saturday for Lansing to aisume a new position. Mrs. Edward

Effie NienhuLs to Louis Timmer
and wife. E3 WJ SWi SEi Section
127-5-15 Township Holland.
Alice Timmer to Hattie feishop.
EJ Government Lot 5 Section 225-15. Pt. EJ NWi NEi Section 27-

;

cxam*

Thur.wlay evoninj. Mr. ami

Following regular chapel exercises in Holland high school on
Friday, tribute was paid to Miss
Hazel De Meyer, librarianat the
school for 13 years, who left

NWi SWi

Nelson Vande Luyster to Char-

SWi

On

Tribute Paid to

Clarence H. Bond and wife to
Frank M. Ristau. I-ot 1 Holcomb's

SEi

»t

traveling."

ship Spring Lake.

Pt.

da> ^

Funeral ma7J0° lho -sam<>
med but was rejected.

Jan. 23 wrote a letter home which
arrived Tuesday. Feb. 23.
In that letter he said he "was

Supr. Plat Number 1
Ane Spruit and wife to Cornelius Hart and wife Pt. SEi NEi
Section 29-7-13 Township Tallmadge.
Wilhelmina Mary Hoffman et
al to Charles Baldus and wife. Pt.
SWi SWi Section 14-8-16 Town-

les

4

on TiipmIhj

,

,

w.

Clarence Hall and wife. Lot 3 Blk.
25 Borck s Supr. Plat Number 1
NWi Section 1-7-16 Ni Section 27-16 and Pt. Lot 2 Blk. 25 Borck's

Addition Nunica. Pt. Si
Section 14-8-13.
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m

uhnv

Ottawa County

wm

played footballat high school for •State bank arxi a retired butcher,
from Hudsonville are .staying at
three, years. Hr attended Hope woo died Friday mghl
Si. the Berghorsthome during their
collegeoqi semester.
Marys hospital, Grand Rapids, absence
The .dinner guttts ,at the home

i

i

Hudsonville.

after having had another heart
attack and also pleuray. No visitors are allowed.
The Qiristian Reformed Ladies
Aid hekl its monthly meeting on
Wednesday of this week.

-

i

^'k

;

I

,

ii vta. -iA.v. ; >n
remarks by Berner
Attending tb*
and Mr*. BAn
and Mrs. Alverink,
A. Ver Hoeven, Mr. and
ney Formsma, Mr. and h
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoekman De Vriea, Mr. jad Ma. ]
called on friends here Sunday Gelder, Mr. and Mrt. H_w
afternoon. Henry came to bid his Mr. and Ma. Jot Kociea,
friends farewell ax he left on families of Mr. and Me
Tuesday to enter the air cotp# In Brummel and Ma. Andrew
some camp. They were supper hlela.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen at Muskegon.

man, son of Mr. and Mra. William Rietman, wont to Kalamazoo whore they passed their final
physical examination for army
service. They w ill leave on Saturday lor camp. Herbert Dryer, son
<>( Mrs. P. Dryer, went to Kala-

1 W Pm. from the home and at Mrs. William Berghorst loft for
__
pm from Uudsonville Congre- Georgia to visit their w>n, Pvt
gradjii tad from gatumal church for Omn Edyon, [John (’ottx and wife, Mr. and
Holland High school in 1942. He 92. president of the HudsonvilleMrs. Henry Luurtsma and Shirley

nSv

by

1

i

Taken by Death

l» the mvy
S4turd#* f0r (jre*t

of Mr. and.lW. Jack Moomey
Sunday were, Supt. and Mr*. C.
pany to escape after VAmerican
Heeter, the A Cappella choir,
outfits were cut off by Axis Mulder of BIMakt Miss MildMiss Trixie Moore, director, and
red Mulder,; ttiehar.it Waihingforces.
soloists,
Before going overseas, Rusaell, ton school, .and Eleanor and Don. Highlights of the program will
ald of Hope college. Donald Muld28. the eldest son of Mr. and Mr*.
be the popular "Ballad for
er, who eftllated in the air corps,
Joseph Skinner, had only one furAmericans,"by choir and orchesleft Wednesday for Miami, Fla.
lough-that of three days from
tra with Louis Jalving, baritone,
A surprise party honoringMrs.
Ft. Knox, Ky., starting Dec. 24,
R. Van Lenta was given Monday
as soloist; and the appearanceof
1941. He risked the chance ot reevening in the basement of CenMiss Norma Albers, talented
turning on scheduleand -.started
tral parti church. by the Circle of
young pianist,in the first movehitch-hiking toward Fennville at
ment of the Mendelssohn piano
9 a m. Ho did not have to walk Cheer and the Booster class, the
« concert in G minor with the ormore than a half a block at one occasion being her birthday.
The following program was
chestra. Another feature will be
time during his trip and arrived
a harp solo by Miss Betty Fuller,
borne at 10 p.m., the same day, given: weleome speech, Mrs. G.
Van Putten; song by the audiHope college student.
Christmas eve.
An overture and the gay "RusAfter going through Chicago ence; scripture reading, Mrs. G.
sian Sailor's Dance," by full orand over US-31 through Benton Heneveld; prayer, Mrs. H. Vanchestra and two numbers
Second Lieut. Donald J. Van Harbor his luck still held out. den Berg; duet by Mrs. E. Teusstring orchestra,two select icas
was inducted into the army When he alighted from a car at ink tnd Mrs. S. Llndholm. After
the program games were played
and Mrs. B. Timmer, Mrs. J. H.
the
->•
of Thanksgiving."l,v the audi- rus|rl'
"'mainod f,,r a his home in Fennville.Higgins Teuitnk and Mrs. T. Knoll won
prizes.
rnce assisted In the choir and
!r
U> brou*ht him on. delivering him
at the Skinrvnr doorstep in record
Mrs. Van Lente was presented
orchestra, will also he .nclud^l ceived
( an‘V
Mo;training
whp,r While
his basic
time.
w’ith a beautifulthree-piecedress,n‘ le
there he also attended radio school
The orchestra personnel num- and offlo<>rsl.an<ll(la,(> pri>parator> No furloughs were supposed to er set. Many of those present
be issued for such a distance over were her former pupils.Mrs. Van
bers 40; there are 90 young
school. In October hr was trans-. (he holiday,but Skinner was here Lente until recently taught the
people in the choir
ferml to Port Monmouth. N J and .some arrangement was made beginner*class for 25 years at
where hr attendedofficers can- whcreby he did not leave until the Central park church. A dedidate school rcce.v.nghis comm.s- Sunday morning, a day late, hia licious two-course lunch was servsion as second lieuienanton Dec parents taking him part of the ed.
31. 1942 Alter a 10-da> furloughwav
following his graduation from
He was born and reared here, TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
(X'S. spent wuh lu.s iwrems. Mr. was graduated from the local
and Mrs Mannus Van Ark. 34 school in 1931 and wax employed
West 26th St., he is altemlmg the at the local Michigan Fruit C»r>Frank Kampen and wife to Ed- army air force school of applied ners when called into military
win John Walters and wife Lot tactics at Orlando.Fla Hr is a service.
91 Lake View Addition Holland
graduate of Holland High school
He took his basic training at
* ’
Leonard Kieviet and wife to and Hope college. He was born in Ft. Belvoir,Va., going from there
Clifton P. Dalman and wife. Pt. HoUand April 27, 1920.
to two camps before being kent to
Lots 9 and 10 Blk. A Holland.
Ireland. He arrived in North AfEdward Boomgaard and wife to
rica about Christmastime and on

k^/,1

President
j

/Jr., George

Matt,

and Mary Lou from Kalamazoo.

T\*d Holland high school groups
will unite in the interest of the

were',
;

Able Traveler
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Other gueat# for the week-
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pledge ourselves and our resources to do our part in a na-

Pickles are traditionallyessential in the navy-in thc ranks of

tional effort to furnish all the pickles the

*11 fightingmen.

civilian

They help prevent scurvy- which once killed

more men than enemy
back home made

bullets. In

pickles for their

job is entirely too big for the
It is

o(

our early wars the

men

home

on the battle fronts. The

Navy and

populationmay need.

community, of

the

growers and

We know

forces and

the fine spirit of this

the factory workers.
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30 per cent

arehouses for the Armyl the

H. I. Heinz
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"Food

is

as importantas ballots

in

Claude R. WiatAlD, Secretary of AgricuUttrt, la ta
advertisementin the New York Son.
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winning the war/*
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if
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;
at least

our Allies. In ’43— the year of our country’s destiny

..

And we are

confident a great co-operative effort will do the job ahead of ns!

-*inore pickles must be produced than in any previous year.

v>

the

kitchen today.

estimated that the government will need

all pickles in the country’s w

women

armed
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Bible Teachlnn Afaiiut Dnmitennr.%*— I Samuel SO: 16. 17; laalah
78: 1-4; Isaiah 78: 7; (ialatlons
5:19-21

Mm

But

Serving Under the Eight Mishaps
Stars and Stripes
. j n
Keported Here
tight automobile accidents were
reported Friday to local police as
a result of the blizzard which left

By Henry

Frances I^vvrcnce

(ieerllngs

c A FRENCH. Editor .nd Manager iPrs bad plundered the town of
W. A. BITLER. Bu»ineM M»n**rr Ziklag and had taken plunder and

delormine its driver who was

different nations in which

(lly >'»»•

PublishedEven Thur*-

H

_

l

self-in-

j

dulRfoceplayed a pdrt- Thp first
Jin?rtarvTdeals with tlx- Amale-

by Ibe

Sentinel
Prlntinf Co. Office M-MS
\Vm( Eighth ttreet. Hoiland, Michigan.

cUm

the upper

lUmtKV THAT US 10

ns ins ron nunMH*
WAS count) IV CHAIMS
paiwih m /fir /

,

received a

o' Jod.h, constantly h,ra.«ed
gar the Act of Congee* M»rch 3. | them on even, possible oeeasion.
1 A detachment of Amalekite aold-

M*P»*

Entered a* eecond

of Grand Rapids returned from
peninsula Tuesday
where they shot 10 deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brouwer
moved to Hamilton this week.
The house vacated by them on
South River St. will be occupied
by Luke Sprietamaand family.
The Third Reformed church
Sunday School elected the following officers: Superintedent,
Vlaacher; assistant Supt., N.
Prakken; secretary, W. Prakken;
treasurer.P. Gunst; Choriater,

It’s

A

traffic \iolation summons for
failingto have an operator’s liconse on her person following an
accident at 21st St. and Harrison
vMth a car driven by Miss Wabeke.
Julius Nykamp suffered a chlp[hx! tooth and a bruised nose after being struck by a Dutch Novelty Co. truck at Eighth St. and
Pine A vc Mr. Nykamp was walking north on the crosswalk.
Police are holding the automo-

H*IU«4

194S

streets in a slippery condition.

In today s lesson we are dealirv wah iho decadence of three

S#w

A

4,

j

kites. Thus tiny desert tribe living

on the borders of the budding

|

na-

matter

ifTh.

|

3193

John Vandersluls; organist, Miss
Mattie Van Putten; librarian,
Herman Van Ark. There are 389
teacher* and schdUrs.

bile of Louis Ruiter until they can

.
’ ...... ,
and

..

.

Antes

M'DOMjrr

in-

A portion of what is known as
the Leighton road in Thoroapple
township, Barry county, disappeared suddenlya few night ago,
leaving a pond In its place. A
farmer, returning home from
town, drove into the water and
nearly drowned. He managed to
roach a tree, where he remained
until morning when help arrived.
Hie road has been used many
years and the cause of the sink-

SUNDAY DINNER

|

IVC8PITE Southern freeses which
** destroyed s considerablepart
•C truck garden plantings, there Is

some good news about vegetablea
this week.

Tkere U a

liberal supply of cai^

rots, and tomatoes and spinach are

botk more

the

plentiful, according to

Food Sendee for Home-

sukere. Kale, eaoarole and collarde,
all being plentiful, are low priced
aud tkere la a better aupply of new
white cabbage.
Because of the increailng ly heary
demands for Lease-Lend shipment!
aud for mlllUry use, there Is little
hope that tha meat altuatlonwill
Improve and Wise homemakers already ara collecting and ualng meat
substituterecipes.There are any
number of waya of using egga In
combination with epaghettl, macaroni and vagetables for meatleas
main dishea and recipes for meat
eubetltuteaare eerily available.
The following auggeetlona for
Sunday dinner make nee of nonrationedand more readily available>
foodetufe:

hahd AH n-HOU
volved m an accident Friday night
,
u
*ooho oa our
at Fight h St and Pine Ave. with a
custom of the times By happy
UTWilH one AMD
—
chance. David return’d from the
George
Daniel
Fitz
Patrick.
uardnven
b-v Ric!1*rd SchenwrAmts aho CHttma mu.
*** IH THt Atoim*
The publUher •hall not be liable
in *rirtnii"nrterritory of the Philistine'sin, ^arvia r; ,
1. Hudsonville. Ruiter and
rue Ttmfitmnjttt
BUU mt* » 6*0* 0*J VM SAAH miZ*
for any error or error* In printing.
seaman first cla.'S. is a 'll of, ,,
Ml 'route
. . „ ,
.
OHtCAstoAtr
imtrt
ah
amsaht
oh
any adrertutng uninu » proof of time to disccner Pie Amalek.tes
hi> wife told |>olice that neither
****** nnmn *
ing of this part of it is considered
Wf
CA0*1 Of STfPHtH Cltws or *U«*er»*a.
AND 19 0U0W 2UO
uch advertUemeni »h»u hi\» been in a (jnj^en orgy of celebration
1 hom.is F / I’a : > k
was driving the car at the time and
O^0.../T*^eo % TMMeej
mysterious.
/
bh^^l^ti^^^wrArcUo'B^with Hw subsequent defeat of them is ,119 'Vest 20th St He u a.- horn Schermer was going east on
Last week Sunday Ex- AiderLb error* or correction* noted as much to he assignedto their in Muskegon JuN > r.*2l an I <it- Eighth St. and the other car was
Low Cost Dinner
man Otto Breyman celebrated his
plalnly thereon, *nd in *ucb c*** if drunkennessas to his al >r. Tins tended Mii'k' j. n ll.g'i .v.' i>'<,i lie traveling south on Pine Ave.
poverty
and
superstition of the 43rd wedding anniversary.
Curried
Eggs with Spaghetti
Cars driven In Mrs. Ken Decker,
l-u .,*1
people and showed their great need
Buttered Carrots
•uch a proportion of the entire epece
i
' natal nv :\e ' j ; ,,«*n mute 4. Holland, and Peter BockConductor T. M. Clark formof enlightenment
Cole Slaw
occupied by the error bear* to the ' [)av:d at this .stage*of his car- b'lt.ihon a:"' . II u . >! i- nun, 73 West Eighth St., were inerly of mi* city now of Grand
Improving
on
the
system
that
Cracked
Wheat Bread
volved
in
an
accident
at
Howard
STaJT* 0CCUPle,, br
je^r «as an outlaw chieftain,out 1 «*• ™i .r Nt!..!!: Va
: .pen
was inaugurated by the local Rapids celebrated the 25th anniCup Cakes
—
'of fa\or with Saul and hat ug ^'Mi'.s. an! ('.tiilorni In !> i.- Ii‘;:ig Ave ,tnd US-31
versary
of
his
marriage
on
WedHot Tea
teems or si Bat RiPTioN !statiw like that of the bandit nt ote;- i> 11 > tt.i, tiv 1'inv
Herman Ritterby.271 West In the assembly room of the school authoritieslast year and nesday and several of Mr. and
One year 12.00; Six month* $1 36,
which had for it* aim to secure a
Ma.iin'Tin
u.i
*m
ho
marNinth
St
.
reported
to
police
that
Three montha tSc; 1 month V>c . single generals in Ouna prior to (^iiang <*•
Zeeland high school Saturday the closer ^operation between teach- Mrs. Clark’s friends from this
Medina Cost Dinner
Cal..''>:rii.i.i>- hi. car vk aided into a parked car
* O' .oopy Sc. guhecrtptlonjipayable In ad
Kai-Shek.He was ’in tiie young | r:«xi No? 2B. 1912
members of the South Ottawa ers and parent* of their pupils city attended.
Umb Loaf
ranca and will be promptly dteconand vigorous phase of his career making tier honu with hm |>ar- as he was driving north on River Teachers'association met in an the Holland Public school officials
Scalloped Potatoes
tlauad if not renewed.
Henry
Kleyn
and
Miss
Mamie
I M:> P, rnini Mail- Ave and turning east on Seventh
Bubacrlbers will confer a favor by shortly b.’fore the death of Saul. ents.
all day session, according to a ami teachers have organized what Gunst were married Wednesday
Buttered Kale
reporting prompUy any Irregularity In himself and his band he repre- man, 131 Wo«t _\it:i St. lit tore
story in the Monday, Nov. 25, will lie known as the Parents'
Carrot and Apple Salad
at
the
home
of
the
bride's
father,
In dellrery, Writ# or phone 3191
sented the stoic quality of rugged entering service he was employ- An accident occurred at 14th St. issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel club, according to a story in the
Corn Sticka
Mr. Peter Gunat, 91 West 10th
simplicity,while the Amelekitcs ed with the Gcjrgec.n Bay Co. ’ md River Ave when a car. driv- published in 1912. Nearly 100 inOrange
Souffle
Wednesday,
Nov.
27, Issue.
St.
en south on River Ave. by Roman
» HOLLAND IN HISTORY
represented the decadent epicurstructors were present to listen
Hot Tea
Word
has
been
received
that
Rev. H. Huizinga of Beaverdam
C. Rind* r of Kalamazoo skidded to a varied program of instructive
The other day the Sentinel eanism of a declining people.
Very Special Dinner
on the ice and .struck the car of and entertaining material. Prin- W. Moerdyke and L. Hekhui* of has been called to Spring Lake.
The second self-indulgent na^ printed a dramatic picture of a
the senior class of Hope college
Joe FVndt 216 West 14th St., goCorrespondence
Included: East
Cream
of Celery Soup
tion
with
which
we
arc
concerned
j j Holland goldier on furlough,seatcipal Henry K. Boer of the James- have both passed the Rhodes
ing cast on 14th St
Broiled Chicken
{ ed on a kneeling camel, with one in this les-son w the Northern
town schoolsspoke on “Why Teach Scholarship examination which Holland -Otto Schaap of Thule.
Cars driven by Martin Groenhof.
Creamed Potato**
{ of the great pyramids and live Kingdom of Israel about three
Agriculture?’’ Hie discussion of they recentlytook. Of the six S. Dakota, is visitingfriends and
route 6. Holland, aixl John CaseCanllflowerwith Lemon Butter
sphinx as a background. Less hundred years later. The glory of
the paper and topic was led by men in Michigan that are now eli- relatives here for two week*.
mier. 269 West 11th St., were Mlis Garrietta Schaap and Pnn.
Tomato and Eacarol* Salad
Ottawa Station— Mr. Robinson
; |
than half a dozen years ago this David and Solomon was long
gible for an appointment to Oxinvolved
in
an
accident
at
13th
tBran MnfBna
1 boy waa deliveringSentinelson a since dead, the United Kingdom
of Saugatuck gave a phonograph
Henry J. Beld. Miss Shirley HarriApple Pie
St and Columbia Ave. Groenhof son illustrated practically with ford, four are Hope men.
entertainment
at
the
Ottawa
• regular route and was doing all had run its course, and the northToday was the 25th anniversary'
Hot Tea
who
was
driving
north
on
Colum; the thirds that are characteristicern Kingdom as a seperate entity
scholars from grades four, five and of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. school house last Thursday evenbia Ave. claimed that Casemier
had risen to ite glories under
} s of the friendly newsies. Playing a
six. "How and Why We Teach Oral John Y. Huizenga. The event was ing. Dec. 1.
who was going east on 13th St.
I* personal part in the greatett Jereboam II and was now lapsing
Composition in Connection with not celebrated by the supervisor Ovensel— Hie following are the
failed to stop for the intersec.}*’ drama of history was probably’ into rapid decline. On every hand
Language Work" The topic and his wife but' they quietly re- names of the pupils of the South
tion.
\ ' farthestfrom his thoughts. Egypt, were evidencesof this dedine.
"Should Grades 9 and 10 Be called the event at their home Oakland school who have not
Edith Lindsay, 207 West 17th
; to him, was a far-off legendary Our most reliable reporters are
Taught in Rural SchooLs" provoked about a mile cast of the city.
been absent during the month of
St., reported her car was involv(From Wednesday'i Sentinel)
i land that he heard about in Sun- the prophets. Isaiah is one of
more thought and discussion than
William
Eby
who
has
been
atNovember: Albert Lanqjen, Katie
ed in an accident at 16th St. and
Chief Fred J. Walz of the Sau< day school and that he half-re- these. These prophetstell us of
was expected.Principal E. Van tending Ferris Instituteat Big G«be. Johnny Branderhorst, gatuck volunteer fire department
Pine Ave. with another car.
kjctantly read about in history widespread economic injustice, reSickle of Hudsonvillepresented Rapids took his examinationsfor Frankie Koopm&n, Albert Rigter* report* that during the year,
books that were not too interest- ligiousidolatry, moral decay, and
the affirmative and Adrian Van pharmacistlast week and return- Ink. Bert Ver Beek, Joa4e Hagel- from March 1. 1942 to Feb. 28.
int- If he was like most Ameri- the always- to-be-expected intemLarge War Goal Facet
Farowe upheld the negative. Miss ed to his home in this city today.
skamp, Harm Maaselink. Simon 1943, the firemen were called to
Vcan boyt, the pyramkig did not perance. Isaiah,along with other
Mary G. Kelly closed the program
This morning an arch that holds
Vollink, Helen Vander Boach, only two fires within the village
Hens of Ottawa County
seem real to him— somethingthat prophets saw In the waning stoic
with a practical paper discussion up the boiler factory number one
limits. Both were extinguished
Grand Haven. Mar. 4 (Special) "Methods of Teaching History ” of the West Michigan Furniture Annie Hoeve. Cornelius Ver Beek,
actually existed, and the sphinx Dhaae in the life of the Northern
with no loes of property. There
Martin
Lampen,
Mary
HagelaIt will take both kinds of eggs Officers were elected as follows: Co., caved in and as a result both
Was hardly more than a figure of Kingdom the inevitableprelude to
were seven outside call*, only one
would
speech, or perhaps an insubstant- disaster.Self-indulgence
Pvt. Gerald De F'ouw. son of to win this global war. those gath- President,Superintendent*J. C. factoriesNo. 1 and two have ceas- kamp. Grade Boetman.
of which resulted in serious damThe
fo
Wowing
corrprisei
the
reial symbol of the ability to keep lead to the doom of these peo- Gerrit De Fouw, route 6, Holland, ered on United States farms and Hoekje; vice president. Isabelle ed work until repairs can be made.
age. Not only to the firemen, but
port
of
Dist.
No.
4,
Ovtriael
for
otw’s mouth shut.
ple. Those who heard the proph- was bom in Ea.st Saugatuck, July bombs dropped from United States Roman; secretary, Chris Ver
E. J. Harringtonwill enteria.n
to the resident*of the entire comBut that boy now is photo- et's words felt secure in unparal- 15. 1918 and attended the Sunny- planes. It is estimated that every- Liere; treasurer,Ada F. La Huis. tomorrow at a family dinner at his the month ending Nov. 25. Total
munity, should credit be given for
graphed against the background led prosperity. His words were side school He was inducted m’o Yankee bombardierwho uxse* an
The West Michigan Furniture home on Ninth Street, Mr. and enrollment92. The following
of the pyramid and sphinx. laughed out of court. Time was to the army Oct. 6. 1942 and was at "egg" at the Axis will need 467 Co., the oldest concern in this city, Mrs. A. J. Ward and Mr. and pupils have been nHther absent the care and caution which is exercised in s year around program
Through him. and many others show, however, that fhe wise Fort Custer for four days Th* n ritgs to eat this year and Ottawa is constructing a large new addi- Mrs. Chauncey Clark of Grand nor tardy: Lena, John and Harry
of fire prevention, making such a
» like him, Holland is taking part prophet saw clearly and spoke he was sent to Camp McClellan. county farmers are all pledging tion to its factory.The shop is di- Haven, Herbert Harrington and Rlgterink,Dora, Alice, Martin, splendid
record possible, he said.
t in history and is acquiring a pew truly.
Ala in the infantry After live themselves to produce their goals, vided into three large divisions. family and Mrs. Ella Locher. To- Benjamin and Frank Albers,
• and unaccustomed seme of the Softness crept into all comers weeks he was sent to Fort Ham- accoruing to Gknn L. Taylor, AAA TTie first building was construct- morrow will be the 47th birthday Mary and Arthur Kronetneyer, Mrs. Erwin F. Kasten is th^ new
clerk at the Fruit Growers State
• realityof history.A great Euro- of the national life of Israel to ilton, N Y.. and at present is at chairman.
ed in 1882. The entire factory was anniversary of Mrs. Locher. which Dena and Dora Bellman, Jennie bank.
Ottawa county has long been t
pean historian, when he was a such an extent that even pr^srts Camp Myles Standish. Mas.* He
‘‘destroyedby fire jn '97. but was event will also be commemorated Nyhuis, James and Hattie WolMrs. Erland Sundin returned to
little boy. had the starthng and prophetsbecame part of the worked at too H. J. Heinz Co. loader in this essential induatry immediately rebuilt with many in the Harringtonhome.
terink, Carrie and Hattie Pol,
and will produce the limit this
Detroit with Mr. Sundin Sunday
{ thought that the road that pass- general inebriety.
before leaving for the army.
Cor.
Schaap,
son
of
Otto
Schaap,
new additions.
Sena Mlddlehoek, Fannie Dub- and Is spending the week there.
year. Ottawa county's estimated
t «d by his father's door, country The third selectionof Scripture
An enthusiastic meeting 'of the fell from the hay loft in a bam at bink, Janette Kolvoord, Henry
I?
productionin 1942 was 518.709
y lane though it was. eventually led shifts the scene to the Roman
women in the vicinity of Maca- Ea.st Holland and sprained both his Lankheet, Mabel Brouwer, John- Brud Sewers left today fo*dozens and the goal for 1943 ti
4 ‘ 'ta Rome and Paris and Berlin Empire in the penod of satiety
Uw*. Jenison and Virginia Parks, ankles. He fell a distance of 14 nie Harms en, Herman, Tonie and Fort Cu*ter to be inductedinto
6.833,452dozens. A partialcheckthe army.
and Vienna; it was a road to the still 800 years late. Even at thatwas held at the Park schoolhouse, feet and landed on a cement floor. Gerrit J. Lampen. Eddie and
up on the farm sheets turned in
William Taylor Is now working
t work); he was a part of history-. early date the decadence of the
Saturday afternoon November 23. He will bo laid up for two months. Daniel Kooiker and Geoege Ende.
by the committeemen making
for Don Devine.
I and the lane in front of his door proud imperial power of the CaesMrs.
C
H.
Hanson
of
New
RichA club was formed with the folVisitors: Mr*. H. A. Rlgterink,
their spring canvass indicates an
Mrs. Hiram Brackenrdge of
was a pan of world geography. ars had set in It was a cosmolowing officers: President, Miss mond will spend Thanksgiving with Mrs. R. M. Sprague, Miss Julia
appreciable increase in number of
Traverse Gty visited her son,
There is a good deal of high- politan decadence shared by the
her
mother,
Mrs.
J.
H.
Weed
in
Ruby Hughes; vice president,
Bnnkman and Miaa Henrietta Bob, and family and her mother,
chickens and spring chicks ordersounding talk about international-remnants of Greece and the ConMr*. S. Harkema; secretary. Mrs. this city.
Cook.
ed.
Mrs. Hernetta Whipple, this week.
ism. but to be worth anything in- quered provinces. Paul wrote to
Mrs.
A.
Yanden
Berg
and
chilFrank Harkema.
The Past Matron* dinner party
ternationalism must be in the one of these provinces, Galatia.
OaklandThe
following
Is
a
Henry Ebelink. own£r of the dren Morten and Mane left today
hearts of people. Unless millions Galatia was made up of a mixture .
list of pupils in Dist No. 2 who has been postponed until next
for
Grand
Haven
to
spend
ThanksCentral Park Green houses.
Monday night.
• of American? in just such little of FXstern and Western people
T
building another large addition to giving at the Home of her parents, have not been absent for the
• cities as Holland feel themaelve* who came under the influence of
Mr. and Mrs. Morton.
month ending Nov. 25: Bert TlraA Sonny Alexander has returned
his
greenhouses.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
from Gilcago where he spent se\’ as a part of history , and feel, not the moral and religiouschaos of j ^
Miss Nina Harrison who spent
Mrs
Roger Boeve and baby John Lindemulder of this city a few days with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. mer, Gerrit Bradaway, John Com- eral weeks with his sister. Mrs. Al! merely theoreticallybut in act- the
| <2*
pagner, Egbert Tlmmer, Lamwho
joined
the
navy
months
ago
have left Holland hospitaland are
uality that the local airport reThe most important problem
Harrison has returned to her home bert Kiel, Mattie Kiel, Mary fred Glasscr.
staying with her parents, Mr. and and at present stationed at the
Mrs. Beatrice Finch has return. presents the terminal of a road Paul had in launching ChristianVredeveld. Katie Tanls, Annie
U. S. N. trainingstationin Chicago in Shelby.
Mrs. Lew Mulder, route 5. Roger
ed from a few days visit with her
^ that leads to Rome and Paris and ity in the Greek and Roman
Miss
Bernice
Mas
ten
left
toBoeve is stationed at Camp Paine is home for a week's visit. He will day for a few days visit with Tams, Jennie Vredeveld, Katie brother. Sgt. Richard M. Brown,
„ Cairo and Bagdad unless that world was that of impressing on
return to hi* work and expects to
Hulat, A met Compagner, Maggie
Field, "'ash.
and wife at Geveland. O. Sgt.
^ happens internationalismwill re- the converts the mpral implicabe sent to Philadelphia soon to i>e friends in Muskegon. g
Vredeveld, Bennie Tania, Dries Brown is having a two week's
Mrs.
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Kortering
is
con< main a mere word
tion of the gospel. Christianity
Klompenberg, Dena Ter Haar, furlough.
fined in Holland hospital,where placed on a battleship.
«.• Great tragedy though it is. the was to be known by its spirit and
A few years ago the Unjvei'ity
John Dozeman, Mary Tanis, Lu- Mrs. Lulu Wilson is staying at
she
underwent
a
major
operation
war is forcing millions of Amen- 1 in fruits. Toe Christians were to
of Chicago was the first of the
.
recently.
cas Vredeveld, Hattie Vredeveld, Camp Gray until a new caretaker
can* to live in the real world, to
known from the non-ChristJohn J. Dozeman.
Mr. and Mrs Fxi E verse from great universitiesin America that
la appointed.
feel themselves a personal part of 1 ians by their way of life. The obCorp. Julius Becksvoort, son of
e*tablished a chair of Dutch lanMiss Jean Edgcomb came from
history. What *s happening to .servancee of certain rites, per- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Becksvoort, Bradley visited with their broth- guage and literature, began a
k tr»i
ers and families,Lewis and Jolm
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over this land. When those mil- Chruman faith. The body and all Laketown icv.nsh.p Feb 7 1920 C n'C 2nd Harvey were en,er* ment and some of the money for in the Dec. 2 issue of the OtGrand Haven, Mar. 4 (Special)
lions of boy* return, it seems u, works were to be presented to and wxs drafterlAug 2.3. 1912 at tamed at the H FI. Boeve home this venture was collected right tawa County Times published in —Enrique Sagazola, prtfklent of from Ohio for a short visit with
F'riday.
her purent*, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
doubtfulthat America ran ever Chris* as a living sacrifice, holy Camp Grant 111. FT m
The following were callers at here in Holland and in some of 1898 by M. G. Manting included; the second largestleather tanning Brittain.
again be quite as provincial a* ar.l acceptableln’,**mperan:ein w'ent t.) San Anton-'- '!'• \ mri
the otner Holland-Amencan com- Bom to Rev. and Mrs. H. Hui- firm In the Argentineat Butbot
home of Mr and Mrs. ClarLieut. James Green and Robert
it we*. For those boys are of itsrlf not mi much the cause of then t*» Iik pr- ni -t r '-n li-:
ihv IVa-v.- Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. munities in western Michigan. Now zinga missionariesin India, a Aires, now visitingthe Eagle-Ot- Oteon spent the week-end In Saucourse the best that is America.
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another great American university daughter.
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Co.
h*r»,
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J v Dizeman. Mr. anl Mrs Richgatuck with their parents,Mr. and
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Boeve
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Mr.
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Mrs.
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KamTHE CHURCH INVITES YOU
liv.iig lie deeper and the cure for
—
pro- Axis reports emanating from
Chicago. A plan has been formed
Heune I^ozeman
Mias Julia Brittain has returnSooday Rioting
meraad. East 16th St. on Monday, Argentina, still not in World war
miemiieranceis deeper. It lies in
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Vander- in the Netherlands to establish a daugiiter.
ed to Saugatuck after a 15-year
Saturdaynight rioting is on t:ic thp inner integrity and devotion Only One Building Permit
II, are false propaganda.
a chair of Dutch language and litb-ck
fr.-in Ma’kegon were v.sitors
re*ldenoe in Washington, D. C. She
tocreaae,extending not only into 0f pf,. IO worth while ends such
Hie
High
School
Alumni
assoSagazola
is
accompanied
by
De
Application During Week .ti the home of their parents, tne erature in Columbia University in
and her brother, Leonard Brittain,
the early hours of Sunday but al- a«* arv preem.nentlyrevealed in
ciation held a meeting Monday Molina of the office of coordinaNew York.
Only one a; plica' ''n f„r
R« v and Mr.v J Vanderbeek at
and wife expect to move into the
» into the far reaches of the | the Christian faith.
tion
of
ArgentinaAmerican
afevening
and
elected
Gerrit
StekHie
Holland
Teachers'
club
has
bu:ldin''p''rm.i u-- •’ ].
| 1’
D I E x'nezer They also attended
' 1
Brittain homesteadon Griffith and
Sabbath. Filling the Lord's Daythere is a tendency in
......
fairs and is making an inspection
C. • Clnk <nurch and Mrs. Vanlerbeek sang secured R. L. Dixon secretary of etee president to succeed Miss
, With notous living does not make ,mo to reduce religion to rnoral- )sr., ‘p
j
prominent tanners. Wed- Mason Sts. this spring.
the State Board of Health to ad- Beatrice Kimpton who had re.-.h approval a solo.
Mr. ana
and Mr*.
Mri. Uharies
Charles Wade
wade wen
were
for Itealth,happiness, or right- ity there was a tendenry in Paul’s
dress the club on "Tuberculosis" signed.
' n: y Lo , Mr and Mrs. Glenn Mannas
day ,0 divorce morahly from rer U v
on Tuesday evening. Dec. 10.
Hie new depot, mention of Ottawa tanneries at
aivl son. Bobbie, and Mr. and
Destroy the sane' ty of the Sab- hgion Religion was itself in many yr r. (.,s
Miss
Sena
Grevengoed.
a
Sun- Much has been made before, ar- and Whitehall
n
179 Mr.» Junior
Fkx-ve and baby,
hftth and you strike a blow at instances a**oaated with drunk- n...,r
This is Sagazola’* first trip to of Kalamazoo spent Sunday with
day school teacher of the Central rived here Sunday last. It i*
a'M*i • stair- 1 K a t h 1 e e n Mary , were supper
Saugatuck relatives.
, the cardinal virtues, drying up enness. When the Christian gospel'
K'i.'.
the
United State*. He said he is
Avenue Christian Reformed about 30 x 60 feet with a wide
.;fi I 'atidcn guests at the home of Mr. and
the moral and spiritual springs of took pagans out of such an
Impressedby the vastnets of the
church, was surprised last even| Mrs. Herman Sluyter at Zeeland.
veranda around it. After it is country and the large cities.
OUP national life. The amrch gphere and taught them ‘th** —
ing by her class. She was presentplaced in position it will bo He stated that the majority of the
buildingstands as a monument to Christian ethic it restored to an •
ed with a gold hatpin.
refinished and put in people In the Argentine are lean•
the sanctity of the Sabbath,but ancient and tottering world the I I
The Literary society of the thoroughly
good
shape. It will have about ing more and more toward the
Spiking!
it is only a monument If there is principleof self disciplineneerkd ,
High school elected officers yesternot a worshipping congregationto make it live again. The Chnstday afternoon. Andrew Tiesenga double the seating capacity of the United Nations’ cause in the war
within ita walls every Sunday, jan church was bom in the spirit
and cited many anti-Germandemjwas unanimouslyelected presi- old depot.
Why not accept the invitationto of simple, temperateliving.
Rev. Jacob Poppen, Ph. D., has onstrations in hit city after Pearl
Jdent; Carl Smith was made vice
•n to church next Sunday?
receiveda unanimous call from harbor.
I president and Rexford Sirine secthe Reformed churrch at East
jretary.
An
executive
committee
Many in North Ottawa
wax elected as follow*:John Whel- OverLsel. He has accepted.
Strprite Shower Given
Farewell Party Honors
Rev. K. Kreulen was installed
j an, chairmen,Richard Roest and
Listed for Ration Book
For Mist Arlene Dear
"Hi Immu Bab who will kB his tci/t alt
pastor of the H.
Reformed Dick Henry Prince
(Marian De Pree.
Grand Haven. Mar. 4 'Special)
Miss Arlene Deur was honored —A total of 8,650 No. 2 ration
| Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bo- church at Noordelooson Sunday Dick Henry Prince was guest of kthmm'—Thmat Fuller
»t a surprise shower Saturday books was Issued at Ferry and
ter yesterday, a boy.
by Rev. Wieland of . East Hol- honor Hiursday evening in the
VBgQUT
afternoongiven by Mrs. Ben Central .schools here Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. William Boer of land.
home of hla parents,Mr. and Mn.
•WjUtoa F. Cody (Buffalo
Joaker, 197 West 16th St; The Tuesday, Wednesdayand ThursHudsonville who were visiting
Capt.. Charles Morton left Tues- Henry Prince. He left for military
BID) bom. Scott County.
Iowa, 1846.
bride-dect was presented with a day, 80 more than were Issued
friend* and relative* in this city day evening for Washington, service last Saturday. Games
returned to their home yesterday. D.G, where he will receive in- were playe<t and a two-course
bouquet of btlkxww containing for No. 1 books last May, accordB-Honry "W. Longfellow.
Mn. E. Cummings and son of structions in regard to the new lunch waa served.
tliymns tellingher where to find ing to Supt. E. H. Babcock, in
. Amorican poot, bom.
Portland. Me.. 1807.
this city left today for a few days
her gifts. Games were piayed and charge of registration.
Guests included Marie Van
office to which he has been apvkit with her father in New Richfkeb guest made a bridal book .At Spring Lake. 2.292 were reBragt,
Jean
Winnersten,
James
'•-Sothleheraittol rirlkt
pointed.
far the guest of honor.-* ,
Ml. .
gistered.Eight of the books were
Over 100 men and about 60 or and Edwin Schutt, Gerald, Ger*
Ml*s Marie Dykstra of the DeGuests included the Misses Al- voided and all the supplies for retrude and Harriet Van Dtr Holst,
mini
70
teams
are
engaged
on
the
troit Conservatory of Music ia
Brcndyke, Loi* Kaashoek, gistering 2.300 persons were exGerald Lubbers, Sarah Slenk, Erngrade of the electric road from
l— Nebraska coroee Into tho
in the city spending a H*ck at her
Manna Markvluwer, Alma Ver hausted. About 30 persons who
est Wehrmeyer, Mr. and Mii
Union, 1867.
Holland
to
Saugatuck.
If
poles
home here.
lois Tlnholt, Louise Peer- could not be accomodated at Ihe
James Ter Haar and daughter,
can
be
secured
they
will
be
set
!—
Turkey
doses tho DardoMiss Hannah Hoekje gave an
It, Arlene Rotman, Emily Van- school Thursday night, were reMary Jo, Mr. and Mn. John Print*
address
to a large audience in the tills winter.
VUes, Genevieve Deur, Juli- gistered Friday at the rationing
and
children,
Henry
John
and
MarHis
A marriage license has been ilyn Ann, Mr. and Mb. Ahnoo
M. E. church Sunday evening in
idiaap, Julia Prins, Ruth board. Persons who did not >r*
l-Oxmm authorim 10
the interests of the Home Mis- Issued to Jasper De Seln and Ter Haar and daughter,Sandra
Alma Klingenberg, gister for book No. 2 wiU be resionary
society.
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Hoekje
has
Ytafe}tje
Van
Dyk
of
Holland
Jayne, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prince
Dorothy aM Janet quired to wait until- March Ur to
ooa2?V^[e#n,#ri 0,1
spent six yean as a worker among town.
and children, Aiks. Henry, Jr„
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Hope Keeps

MIAA

Slate Clean With

Win Over Kazoo
Drives to Clear-Cut,

47-35 Victory After
Close First Frame
Hope college's potent basketball
five concluded the 1942-43 season last night, as well
the
MIAA race, with a victory over
the Hornets of Kalamazoo In the
armory, 47-35.
It was the eighth straight con-

m

but surely the lead Increased,and.
with the reserves playing the last
six minutes, the Dutch held their

own, and emerged victor.
Hope didn't display its best
brand of ball and seemed to be
at a loss without their sparkplug, Mulder. However. Boersma
and Rowan, who alternated at the
guard position in place of the
diminutive air cadet, each played
a good ball game and should be
commended for their fine job in
filling such a big gap. George
Dalman proved to be the outstanding player of the evening,
and totaled 15 points.Thompson,
the sting in the Hornets attack,
led Kazoo with 14.
The victory was Hope's 14th
out of 16 games this season. The
two defeats were at the hands
of Calvin college and Western

NEWS

THURSDAY, MARCH

Stars and Stripes

New Navy Sebqi

4,

1948

Harlem

Perfect Vision

Serving Under the
Offered Students

Promotes Victory

Prof. Bruce Raymond, armed
at Hope
college, has received information
from the naval officer procurement branch office in Detroit concerning a new plan for the acceptance of a limited number of college juniors and senior* In class

"Faulty eyes make scrap, aM
70 per cent of all eyes are ftulty." Dr. John Pleper, local optometrist, stated recently. ’They
strain, tire, jump out of focus and
see double. No production soldier
has a right to fumble or falter or
waste. Last year that kind of
stuff might cost you your job.
This year it can coat your 'land

services’ faculty advisor

SV-7. U. S. naval reserve.

Only thoee students who are
pursuing a course leading to a degree In an engineering subject or
in mathematics, physics, naval
architectureor electronics are
eligible.Students, majoring in business administration, economics,
history’, accounting, English or
other general courses are not eligible for SV-7.
The navy has made arrangements for the voluntary induction
into the navy through selective
service of a limited number of
junior and senior engineering students of accredited collegea for
subsequentcommissioningIn the
naval reserve, upon satisfactory
completion of the reserve midshipman course.
The applicant must be a U. S.
cit.zen. not less than 18 nor more
Ilian 28 years old, single and must
agree not to marry prior to completion of bus reserve midshipman
training
Upon being accepted for class
SV-7, the candidatewill present
himself to his local selectiveservice board and volunteer for Induction. At the induction station, he
will present his letter of acceptability and be directed to the nearest navy recruitingstation for in-

ary. when enow and Ice prevented
meny women driver* from taking
workers from Fennville, Genge*
(Fnoi Friday's Sesttael)
end other places.
However, a rreat deal of other
Dick Prince successfullypassed
Red Cross work has been accom- his physical examinationIn Kalaplished by home workers knit- maaoo lam week and expects to
ting sweaters, etc. Six pairs of Wave for service Saturday,Feb.

of the free.’"
If a person

gloves will

be

turned in

Off

Great Pro

Protection Is the order of*
Mr. and Mr*. James Harring- day at the 0. A Wofcrtok St
sweater yarn. Completed work is ton and family were dinner guest*
Insurance Agency. This
not entirely turned in to Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Looman of
which represent* the Cltlmf
Margaret Iwick. Fennville chair- Crisp recently.
tual Auto Insurance Qd, of
men. *o no detailed report can be
Mr*. Andy Van K am pen, Mrs.
made at present. A good conell, can give many forms of
Gerrit Kamphula, Mr*. Jacob
ffignment is expectedto be aent,
Steel called on Mrs. Joe Van taction through its various Uadi
however, this week.
Kampen who waa 111 last week. Insurance. In these days •*
this

week, made from remnants

27.

of

,

i

She U

before people are seeking gi

Improving.

t

One of the best ways of dMng tt
Mr. and Mr*. George Van Der
is by having a Mutual HaiBb
Hulat and family vlaited their eon.
Inches, or read rtreet car and bus
Accident policy which will- ^
(Frem Friday ’a ft««U»el)
Albert Van Der HuWt of Holland.
signs at a distance of 200 feet, or
Mr. and Mn. Paul Doggar of Their daughter, Mr*. Paran, from specified sum monthly of g
State.
"Stop" signs and other road Holland were Sunday gueets of
sum in case of acddenUd d„
Ypsllantl also wu there.
ference victory without defeat for
Hope
F(1 FT TP
markers at a distance of 600 feet, Mrs. Dan Flint.
In case of sickness or acddtMl
the Dutchmen, ami the first time
School wa* cioaed Monday be.......8
Dalmarv f .....
3 15
he may be reasonably sure that
suiting in total disability,
in the history of the MIAA that
Mrs. William Donelly has re- cause of rationing.
Van Dis. f ................. 2 2 6
he needs glasses.
payments continue for life.
Hope has taken a championship
turned
from a visit with Chicago
')
De Vette, c ..........
4
8
Perfect vision Is an essential
Hospital expense polidsttfldl
friends.
without at least one defeat to
Kleinjaru,r ........ ........3
0
6
policiesare written for
tool for today’s increased proSkating Party Held
mar its uncord.
Miss Beule Berry of Grand
Boersma, k
duction output. Brains think
...... 2
1
5
group* or Individuals. The lift
Having without the services of Rowan, r
...... 2
5
quicker— hsnds move faster, more Rapids spent Sunday with her By Trinity Group
cie* are written through Uid
Don Mulder, the Dutch had qiute Outer, f ...........
accurately — when the worker’s mother, Mrs. Edward Berry.
0
2
TTie Trinity Reformed church ed Benefit Life Insurance Ok
a time of it the first half, and
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Merriel of
18
47
vision 1« unimpaired, yet fully 25
11
Omaha, a companion company
eouldn t reach a safe margin. Inv
clam
of high school girls and
KxUmxzoo
KJ
FT TP
per cent of all workers In this South Bend, Ind., were at their
Mutual Benefit Health and
mediately after the intermission
Kriekard. f
. 0
2
country’ have uncorrectederrors lake shore cottage over the week- their friends enjoyed a skating dent association.These twe aUfr
hey zoomed ahead and retained
end.
of vision.
party Thursday night at th# Vir- P»nle* working together are dUd
Thompson, f
6
2
14
a .safe lead the remainderof the
Taylor, c
Dr. Pieper, whose office is lo. 2
5
W.
C.
Cralne
of
Chicago
is ginia Park community building. to offer attractive combiaatfed
game. It was the last game for
V
Braithwait, #
cated at 28 West Eighth St., has spending a few days In the H. H. Later In the evening reffreahment* policies with reasonable ratal*
0
(’apt Kts Klemjans,who proved
J
Kerchner, k
The Wolbrink Insurance ___
office hours in Holland six days Van Syckle home.
5
were served at the home of Norh.> worth as leader of the powerCom fere, k
a week. He also has an office In
has
been a general agency for thf
1
3
ma
Albers.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyler are
tul club when he was picked by
Staake, (
Citizens’ Mutual Auto Insurance
1
0
2
Fennville which la open Wednes- entertaining Mrs. Gara Bishop of
Those
present
weye
Joyce
Borr,
Harr> farcy on his all state five
7
35
day aftemon and evening and one Grosse Point.
ness kid
ms
11
John D« Young, Norma Albert, Co. since 1916. The businem
to play th<‘ Harlem (Jlobe TrotOfficials;Lisky and KnuLsoa
in Zeeland which k open Monday
Rev. L. A. Nugent of Gilcago BUI Zonnebelt, Beth Van Lente, grown steadily through the
ters of New York March 9 in
In 1933, I. L Wolbrink
In a preliminarycontest the
and Thursday evenings.
has been visiting his mother, Mrs. Floater Kooyers, Shirley Vlmer, EdKalamazoo It was also KleinHope B squad was defeated by
Mary Nugent at St Peter’a rec- ward Olthoff, Martha Van Saun, associated with the agency,
jans, accordingto roach Milton
the 7 Ups of the City league, 38Jerry Rasmussen, Ruth Kammer- now handles all the claims m Bill
tory.
Hinga. who fastertxlalong and
35. With 30 seconds to go the
Mr. and Mn. Leonard Durham aad, Karri* Wolbert, and Betty vicinity. The agency is located At
led the sophomore whizzes of
game was knotted up hut a couple
and daughter, Bettie, of Benton Brinkman. Mr*. S. HUIebrands, 68 West Eighth St.
this year's club, Mulder, Van Dis,
(From MomUj’s Sentinel)
of quick baskets did the trick.
Harbor vlaited Saturday and Sun- teacher,and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
and Do Vette. The stalwart guard
DUcum Farm Labor Issue
Van Eenenaam, were guests of the
day with Mrs. J. E. Durham.
played his usual, calm, tight deSupt. E. H. Bremer, K. R.
Mr. and Mn. Kenneth Schuham evening.
I
tersivehall game Friday night.
duction
as
apprentice
seaman,
Many Attend 0ES
Landsburg and U. S. Crane, local
of Chicago announce the birth of
In the tirs-t half, the Dutch lost
USN-1. after which he will be ensub-committee,appointed by a daughter, Sara Ann, February8.
the lead three times, the most at Dancing Party
listed m the class SV-7 and placed
leadersof the Allegan youth farm
Mn. Elbrldge Hamlin of Finnon inactiveduty.
any time by 3 [joints A beautiful
labor committee to cooperateIn
Approximately 150 persons atvllle is a patient In the Communl/>ng Tom lust before the half by
College graduatesalso are elithe movement, met Thursday
tended Uie dance in the Woman
ity hospital.
ly-orge Dalnvm. ace man of the
gible for considerationfor appointOftm
night In the home of UJ3. Crane.
Literary club Saturday night
Carl Wicks wu home from ChiPvt
Julius
Ryxtnga
evening, put the Hingamen in the
ment as commissioned officers
With the great crop production
whk+i was presentedunder auslead, 22-20.
without preliminary training in
Pvt. Julius Ryzenga and Pvt. demanded and the acute farm cago to spend a few days with his
pices of Holland chapter. O.E.S.
Judgmamt
Immediatelyafter the intermisClass SV-7. The candidatemust Gordon Ryzenga are sons of labor shortage expected to rise to parents, Mr. and Mn. Will Wicks.
The north east unit of the
s.on the "blitz boys" came back, Flags of the United Nations were furnish a transcript of hit eduWka« •*»
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ryzenga, a dangerouspeak by fruit-pickingLadles Aid society served a pancollected eight points while hold- used as decoration for the event. cational record.
season, the altuation, aay experts,
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evening
in
Music
was
by
Ctierven
s
orchesHolland
route
5.
Julius
was
bom
ing the Hornets score lo«s, and indemands immediate attention. It church parlon.
of sudden bereavement
OelumMa A Iftk Phene 4IH
creased their lead. 30-20. Slowly tra and a program of entertainon June 27, 1919 and was inducted
In need, consult
is pointed out that growers, to be
4
Mr. and Mr*. Bernard De Witt
ment was presentedduring the Fennville
frlondly oorvleo
Into the army in April, 1941. He encouragedto rlak the heavy exAlwayr
of Holland are receiving congratintermission. In a special feaoonablo.
penditures
entailed
in
spraying,
Elects Officers
was
sent from Fort Custer to
ulations
on
the
birth
of
a
son,
ture, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Baskett
etc., for the first claae fruit, must
February 15. In the Holland hoaLouisiana and then to Massachuwon the prize waltz. Refresh- Fennville, Mar. 4 (Special)
The
following officer*were elect- setts. After going to California he have assurance that when harvest pltal Mn. De Witt was formerly
ment* were served in the clubvr*
ed Thursday by the Rubinstein went overseas and is now some- time comes for their perishable Miss Alice Baker of Douglas.
house tearoom.General chairman
fruits they will have available the
club at the meeting held at Hos- where in Australia.
The citizen* ticket nominees are,
Prefect yourself egalnet airte
of the party was Mrs.
C.
pitality house: President, Mrs. T.
president,Louis Zuade; deffc, 0*a
Gordon was born Jan. 27, 1922 help necessary to save them.
•eel deni leeeee with a*e*u*t*
Wood.
Various plans were discussed by Welch; treasurer,John Norton;
T. Brunson; vice president, Mn. and left for service on Nov. 14,
public preperty damage and
Donald Dickinson; secretary,Mrs. 1942. From Fort Custer he went the committee for meeting the trustee*,Walter Deinhart, Samuel liabilityIncurs nee.
George C. DuVall; corresponding to Camp Adair, Ore., where he Is problem, and recommendations Mancuao and Robert Waddell; as- SM a Tagaw
InvitationsAre Issued
secretary, Mrs. William Broad- at present.Before his induction he were tentatively formulated for seaaor, Carmen Forrester.People's
O.
A.
WOLBRINK a son ORDKR YOUR
High Test Sky Chief Gasoline For Fennville Wedding
way; treasurer, Mrs. Gifford E. worked at Hayes Mfg. Co. in presentationto growers and ticket are, president,Ben Beller;
Representing
other*
interested.
Invitations
with plenty of power and pickup.
Paine; librarian,Ms. T. G. Kiess. Grand Rapids. He received a grade
trustees, Ray Goodin, Charles
Fennville, Mar 4 'Special)
CltlaeniMutual Aute In* Ce.
SUPREME STARTER
were to be mailed today to grow- Koning and James Sewen; asThey will assume their duties in school education.
IS Tear* of farvlca
Invitations have been issued for
PRINS’ SERVICE
»nd LAYING
ers and to every organization in sessor, Burton Lockhart.
the fall. The hostesses,Mesdamea,
M Wett Ith
Phene 4401
the wedding of Miss Marianne
8th and Columbia
the community to have key men
W. J. Hutchinson,Fred Thorsen
At the February meeting of the
Bay War Bonds and lumps
Hutchinson, daughter of Mr. and
present at a meeting calked by Douglaa Music Study club the
and Otto Line entertained the 18
Mrs. Marc C. Hutchinson to Enthe committee for Wednesdayat following offlcen were elected;
guests present at a dessert-lunsign John Kneeland Andrews, son
BtUd Alfalfa
7:30 p.m. in the Fennville school. President, Mn. Rueben Scott;
of Lt. Commander and Mrs. cheon preceding the program.
HrF and StMlf
The
findings
and
suggestions
and
The program, “Musical Apprerice president. Mrs. William
George A. Andrews, of Annapolis,
What
recommendationswill be the Gough; secretary and treasurer,
ciation,"was in charge of Mrs.
•
PHONE 2017
Md. The wedding will take place
Diffaranca
Trevor Nichols, whose topic was
topic considered, and suggestions Mn. Harry Newnham. The March
on Sunday, March 21, at three
When yeur
the opera "Tannhauser”records of
are requested.
meeting will be held in the home
Art« Coal A Faad Ce.
o'clock in the home of the bride
furnitureI a
Former Local Teacher Weds
which she played and discussed
of Mrs. Gough and Mn. Horace
IT! East Ith Afreet
elect's parents, in the presence
Resevcred exthus relating the story. Mrs. NicFennville friends have received Maycroft will arrange the proof a large number of guests,many
Buy
War Bond* and
pertly
with
DON’T S-H-I-NAWE-R-R
holas this year is conducting sevannouncement of the marriage of gram.
of whom will come from a disBula
Fabric.
Have That Broken Window
eral programs In this manner, with
Mias Elizabeth Olive Francisco,
tance. Plans have not been anRepaired
records obtainedfrom prominent
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Oliver
Yau aaleat tha fabris frem a
nounced in detail.
musical libraries, such as Jhe state
hugs steak.
Franciscoof near Wayland, to
BODY and
library.
Ensign
James
Thomas
Ledden, of
FENDER SERVICE
BUIS UPHOLSTERING
Kalamazoo.
The club, one of the oldest here,
Bruce G. Van Leuwen
Thea. J. langer, Mgr.
All Work Guaranteed
was organized in 1900. It is both
The ceremony took place Feb.
Family Night
71 E. Ith Street Phene 2117
INSURANCE! state
50 W. 8th
Phone 7332
and nationallyfederated and
7, in the Congregationalchurch
Every Thunday Night
Buy War Bonds and lumps
on some past occasions has sent
at Palo Alto, Calif., the Rev. Au1M River Ave. Phene fill
Complet# Insurance Service
a delegate to the national convengustine Smith reading the service
Holland,
Phone 4602] tions. One of these held in Philain the presence of 30 guests.
Eitimfttai Cheerfully
GUARD AGAINST COLD 222 Rivsr Ave., "Dutch Block”! delphia was attended by Mrs.
They were attended by Ensign A SALUTE TO
Watch tha KidaGoForAlice Dawson. For the past few
GiVAQ
«nd Mrs. George Woerful of Caliyears on account of poor health,
fornia.
For
It's your turn to take guard
Mrs. Dawson has been unable to
The bride, a graduate of the
Pvt. Albert John Casemler,21.
duty
Uncle Sam has
Farad*”
attend even the local meetings.
Net enly dees It taeta better but
•
•
Wayland high school and Western
was bom Dec. 21. 1921 to Mr. and
warned us that we must take
Mrs. Dawson and Mrs. Leon ShepFOR ALL CARS
PHONE SMS
Michigan college,wa* a popular
off-duty
It's eo geed fer them.
extra special care of our autoMrs.
M.
Casemier, 269 West 11th
ard are honorary members as was
teacher
in
the
Fennville school
Painting
and
Bumping
choos* a
mobiles
St. He attended the Christian
It'e extra eaey te dig#*.
the late Mrs. K. L. Springer.
in the kindergarten and public
Wheel Aligning Service
schools and graduated from Holcharming
The
retiring
pesident,
Mrs.
H.
B.
Let us be the soldiers who
Complete Brake Service
school music departments,during
CONSUMERS DAIRY
Cane, has filled the vacancy caus- land ChristianHigh school. He 1939 and 1940, reeiglng to take
Complete Motor Repairing
watch your car and keep It fit
Feather Boh.
was
inducted
into ’the army Aug.
ENJ. SPBET, Prep.
for winter duties
ed
by
the
moving
away
of
Mrs.
up other work in Kalamazoo.
Expert Workmamhlp
Open Evenlnge te Wir Werkere
Howard Swartz last spring after 27, 1942. Following a three day
Paeteurlied Milk end Cream
Ensign Ledden, graduate of
stay at Fort Custer he was sent
y Appointment
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
having been elected president.
124 W. 27th
Phone M71
BERN DETERS
KalamazooCentral high school
to Camp Callon, Calif. Later he
BUICK and PONTIAC
and of Kalamazoo college, U an
MARTIN DIEKEMA
YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
Buy War Bonda and Sumps
went to Seattle. Wash. He w
Phene 2422
AUTO REPAIRING
married and his wife lives in instructorat Muffett Field, Calif. 30H C. Ith
Holland High Seniors
Fennville friends recently hon,
Grand Rapids. He served for some
All Work Guaranteed
ored the bride with a towel showWin Essay Contest
CONSERVE GASOLINE
time in Holland National Guard
Studebaker-Packard-DeSoto
Miss Barbara Yeomans and end was formerly employed at er, sent by mall at the same time
for Victory!
Plymouth
as a samilar gift was mailed from
/
Floyd Kreuze senior students at the Chris-Craft Corp , before his
her Kalamazoo friends,both de36 West 16th St. (corner River)
Holland hqjh school, are winners induction.
KEEP
ENGINE
signed to arrive at about the
PHONE '3516
Performance
of the annual essay contest sponLateat tune up equipment used.
same time. Ensign and Mrs. Ledsored
by
Holland
chapter.
Sons
of
Genuine parte
den will live at Palo Alto.
Hope Graduate Weds
.Thii Winter
the Revolutionaccording to an
To Complete Quote
Let our expert mechanicshelp
announcement made at the school. North Dakota Girl
Mrs Donald Dickinson, civic
Calle fer Aetlen New! Let ue
you get maximum mileage.
MKs Yeomans wrote on "The In a wedding ceremony per- and defense chairman of the
fill your bln with that low
Battle of York town," and Kreuze's formed at Huron. S.D.. Fell JO,
club, states that she is
aah, duetleee treated clean
HAAN MOTOR SALES essay was on 'TTie Battle of Sar- in the parlors of th: Presbyterian Woman's
WHITE OAK SMOKELESS
informed bj Mrs. Kenneth MarHudson Sales and Service
COAL — tha Fuel ef Proven
atoga." Each will receive a prize church, Miss Frances Margaret tin that the Douglas Red Cross
ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL
Quality. Prieee era tow now,
Irvine,daughter of Dr. and Mrs unit's quota of 30,000 surgical
211 Central Ave. Phone 7242 of So.
EVENING AT THE
|
!
dellverleaare prempt, clean
The contest is sponsored an- Irvirw became the bride of Lieut. dressings which was set for comand courteeu* Satlefietlon
• City Property, Suburban J
nually by the patriotic society, Harold Van Heuvelen,son < f the pletion by March 1, was not quite
Guaranteed.
' •
<<o>.
and students of American history Rev. B. Van Heuvelen of that met, but that it will be ready
Dash jour worries to the
and
city. The groom's father per- this week. Progress has been
four
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school
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eligUSE OUR
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I ii i i
Business Property
formed the ceremony, assisted by greatly hampered by the winter
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ible to con\pete, writing on selCAR
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the Rev. Joseph Gray, pastor of weather of January and Febru• Farms and Vacant Lot« 5
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ected subjects pertaining to some
About a buahel of aah to the ton.
the church.
aspect
of
American
history.
ENTERTAINMENT
Rentals
Mrs. Van Heuvelen was graduNIGHTLY
Miss Yeomans is the daughter
COAL
j Frontage MacaU wa and J
ated from the Park River, N.D.,
28* EiGmTm s' *Cua*i
Prolong tho life of your car, and of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans of high school and Mayvillecollege.
PHONE 3711
Warm
Friend
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Lake Michigan
West 10th St., ami Kreuze is the Lieut. Vaft Heuvelen was graduTHIS IN
h«lp Amorlca win' the war.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert us ated from the high school at
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I
Kreuze of route 6.
Huron and from Hope college and
will save precious gasoline and
Thu beautiful fireprtaf
attended the University of Michwill be easier starting In cold
Viulitjr Chick Starter
29 West 8th Street
aiding look* lika hand*
weathet. ^
igan. He is a member of Third
Maplewood Missionary
and Grower
Office 2364 — Home 3014
Reformed church in Holland. He
ipltt cypress.
Society Has Meeting
Dicker, Chevrolet, Inc.
is now an instructor in the Army
Duy War Bonds and Stamps
Vitality Grower and
It’s easy and quick to apety
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G. Cook
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PHONl Offleo 2*24— Rosidonoo 871A
101
River
Phm 1714
denberg, on East 26th St. Mrs. bruises about 4:30 p.m. Thursday
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Brouwer said that she and her on Eighth St., in front of Seery's
INTERSTATE
husband are anxious to return to drug store in a mishap with a car.
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the mission field, "as, the field is
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ripe for the harvest" They have driven west on Eighth St. by Vern
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Holland Selectees Depart for Army Service

Smitli Is

Serving Under the

Named

Participates in Four Major Battles

Stars and Stripes

Head

of the National Foundation for

circuitcourt Monday.
Mari mu Ver Hoeven, 19. 922
Washington St.. Grand Haven,
through his attorney, waived the
reading of the information on a
morals charge. He was arrested
ty Grand Haven police after the

Infantile Paralysis at ita annual
meeting ir the city hall.
Other officers are Public School
Supt. E. E. Fell, Holland,vicechairman; Mrs. Julian Hatton,
Grand Haven, secretary; and
Adrian Vanden Bosch, Zeeland,

Municipal Judge Raymond L
Smith of Holland was elected
chairman of the County chapter

alleged offense occurred there
Feb. 15.
George A. Sparks, 62, route 1,
Grand Haven, was charged with
taking indecent liberties with an

•
>

.

‘

* aifht-year-okl girl

Feb. 11

r

on or

in his Grand

about

Haven

home. The sheriff's department made the arrest Feb.

2 township
'

'•Clarence Higgins, 30, Battle
Creek, who pleaded guilty Feb. 6

•

to"

a

charge of disposing of

« mortgaged property Jan. 30, was
placed on pit>bationfor one year.

He was ordered to pay $145
within the week towards restitu- tion of about $600 and to pay $75
per month towards the restitution until it is paid. Smith also
• was ordered to pay $4 per month

f

" probation costs.
Higgins was picked up by Calhoun county authorities and
brought to Grand Haven by Sheriff William M. Boeve on complaint of the First State bank of

wren]*.

ICglectioD of

Tn

Cans Delayed

Shown above are the army sel- ert Eugene Van VVieren; third third row. Howard Dyke, Donald
ectees who left Holland Saturday row, Cornelius Anthony Vander E. Card. Nelson Lambertus Mol• fkn HartetveWt. chairman of the
noon to report at Fort Custer. At Woudc. Raymond Jay Hekier. cnaar ion extended furlough
local salvage committee, reported.
the farewell ceremonies Andrew Howard Jay Bouwman and Henry from Feb. 10), Arie Casper Vensaid the collection has been
Steketee spoke and Andrew Knoll, John Blacquiere
der Wilke and Edmund John Dauntil Saturday.March
both representing the local GidIn the lower picture are (left browski.
t dty trucks whidi were
eon camp, led in prayer.
to right): First row, Edwin Louis
Chris Reidsma spoke and D. J.
been used in the collecIn the top picture are (left to Dykema. Calvin Floyd Bowman, De Pree of Zeeland led in prayer
wlll be in use to remove the
right): First row. Donald Van Henry Bernard Wolters (leader), at farewell ceremonies Saturday
from the street*.
Wynen, Lester Wiersma. Geoffrey Bernard Swieringa, Edward L in Grand Haven for 78 selectees
Arthur Mills. Karl Klomparens, Harkema: second row, William who left for Camp Grant, 111.
Gerald Viemng; second row. Appledorn, Jr., IVinald A Kiekint- Other local Gideons who were
Stanley Harris Steketee. Robert! veld. John L. Klungle Laverme present were Henry Ebelink, Ben
;,r (rnsa Friday’s Seattael)
Strowenjarw. Arthur W.Tuls. Rob- ; W. Potts. Lester Marine Douma; Van Lente and Herman Bos.
lir PTA meeting was held In
|be local achool Friday evening.
of Mr and Mrs. C. Schaap of this ter. Clarissa.Sunday at the Shel<
19. The meeting was called
city.
don Road Maternity home.
t JjpS&r by the president, CWrPvt. William Van F aa.se n left
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemmen. 67
(From Tuesday'* Sentinel)
f encx Raak, and Fred Rnoper led
Monday
for Lincoln, Neb. where West 17th St., Mr.
and Mrs.
Sgt. Cecil Woltman arrivedSuns id communitytinging. 'Hie propttn consisted of the singing of day on a tw-o weeks furlough ho Wl11 ^P01-1 toda>' for ,he army ] Henry Breuker. 216 West 12th
I air corps training. He
has been St., and the latter s daughter-inselections by John Vinke- from Garden City, Kan , to visit |air ^orPs tralning
i spending
Mrs.
Woltman
274
Van
Raalte
1 sPendln« about a
weok
Wlth hw law, Mrs. Clarence Breuker. left
Henry Frericks, Ray
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A V. Faa- today for a three weeks trip by
and other relatives.
sbd Gerrit lievenae, and
, sen 376 Co!k*ge Ave
train to Georgia and Florida.
The following motorists have
by
Prins. The
Lieut and Mrs. Earl Butler and While m Georgia they will visit
4Mker was Miu Hautau from paid fines and costs to Municipal
Smith for Ml5s Ca,hlwn Hall(,>' °[ Chicago Mrs. Clarence Breaker's husband
mcUian State college who gave Judge Raymond
their who is a private in a camp there.
jfrtaterasthifand helpful met- trafficviolations:Don Te Roller. sPen*
The Rehekah lodge degree team
kail on torit, vegetables, milk 28, route 5, no operator's license, i Keandparents. Mr. and Mrs W
will have staff practice Monday
$5;
Claude
Dumewin.
46,
route
1,
^l\ey
on
W<‘M
12,!'
St
MliS
meat and the number of
Halley is a sister of Mrs. But- at 8 pm. instead of Friday night
each contain. The next Holland, speeding. $5.
ler.
as scheduled.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Carley
will
be held in April,
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
the work of the 4-H clubs go to Chicago to attend the funMrs. Louis Matchinsky has rewar. be displayed.Mr. and Mrs. eral on Wednesday of tiie formturned
to her home on route 4
er’s uncle, Fred Koolman, who
• -Il®yd Krasi, Mr. and Mis. Oiris
after spending a week with her
died Saturday night.
Sis and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Koops
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
brother-in-lawand sister, Mr and
Mrs. Jacob Hop. 129 East 17th
oJSffi be on the refreMunentcomMr and Mrs. J. H. Vruggink
Mrs. Earl Steggerda. and son of
mxttee. The meeting adjourned St., spent Thursday with Mr and Lansing
and family visited Mr. ami Mrs.
a social hour was enjoyed Mrs. Henry Bowman of route 6
Mrs
Tams, who formerly
Herweyer at Grand Rapids
" wflh Mrs. Albert Brower, Mrs. In the afternoon several of Mrs stayed at the home of her daugh- j ^urx^a-v(n(>ning.
lohn Raak and Mrs. Peter Bau- Hop’s friends also visited at the ter. Mrs. R. Dirkse. ls now at
Miss Gertrude Groot spent the
Bowman home.
m*n serving as hoatesaes.
home of her daughter.Mrs. Joe ; "wk-end in Grand Rapids with
Corp. Olbe Wierenga,who is a Drnek. 501 Harrison
Miss Lois Brower
ti- - Louis Steel William Lamb,
J Vernon Overbeek and Peter military police at Fort I^vvp,. j Mis* IMula Brower, freshman Mrs. Minnie MacDonald .ami
B w Keltva were the guests of honor Washington arrived home Satur- j student at the University of Gerrit De Cook of Grand Rapids
Paskey
• at a farewell party given at the day to spend a short furlough Michigan, was pledged to Pi Beta I and Mr. and Mrs. J
' hoaft, of Mr. and Mrs. Peter with his parents, Mr. and Mr< 'Phi sorority at the conclusion of) were recent callers at the De
r SbMl Thursday night, Feb. 18. Alfred Wierenga, 47 West 18th ine annual sorority ‘'rushing'' per- Cook home here
-Holland Satinday.L.

Philip

I

North Holland

Personals

,

Mks

L

rf"

Keefer

wa«

In the battle

of

Midway when the Yorktown was

sunk last June 27, in the Aug. 31
battle in which the Saratogawas
torpedoed, In the engagement
when the Wasp was sunk Sept.
treasurer.
15 and in the Santa Cruz battle
The board of directors includes
in which the Hornet was sunk.
Probate Judge Cora Vande WatLeaving the Solomon Island*
er, County School Commissioner
Jan. 11, he was shipped back to
D. H. Vande Bunte, Louis Anderthe United State* aboard an oil
flon. Prosecutor Howard Fant, Dr.
tanker, covering 6,000 miles in
Ralph Ten Have, George Meengs,
16 day* to be treated in the navy
Charles Lowing and John Ter
hospital at San Pedro, Cal., for
Avest.
a recurrence of a chronic ailIt was agreed that the chapter
ment. He has been there for four
Bernard George Keefer
will assume responsibilityfor the
weeks, has improved and is awaitphysiotherapiesand appliances for
Pvt. Walter s. Burke, son of
patients receiving treatment for Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Walz, 272 ing further orders from the navy.
Yoang Mens Class
infantile parlysls through the W'est 16th St., was born in Doucrippled children'sclinic.
glas April 12. 1922 and attended
Entertains Guests
Bills amounting to $1,652.15 Saugatuck schools and was grad- drafter Aug. 7, 1942 and was sent
The Young Men s Bible class of
were approved. The treasurer’s uated from Holland High school to Fort Custer for one week. He
Trinity
Reformed church held its
report showed
balance of He was drafted Oct. 2, 1942 and then was sent to Camp Barkeley,
$959.40.
Tex., where he received his basic annual ladies night Tuesday in
is in Uic army air force at ShepThe advisabilityof training lo- pard Field. Tex He was at Fort training.He was there until Nov the church parlors in the form of
cal nurses and physicians in the
Custer l>efore being sent to 10 and he went to Fort Lawton. a \anod and interestingprogram
applicationof the Kenney method
Texas. Before his inductionhe Wash., where he stayed until instead of the usual banquet beof treatment was discussed. At
Dec. 11, 19-12. From there he was
was employed at Baker's Furnicause of food rationing.Opening
present patients are receiving
sent to Alaska where he is at the
ture in the glider department.
with group singing of favorite
care through the crippled chiklpresent time. Before his inducsongs, the program continued with
ren clinicsat Blodgettand Buttion he was employed at the Hola humorous paper by Mrs. Beit
terworth hospitals,Grand Rapids,
land Furnace Co.
Arendson Die group then parwehre the Kenney treatment is
Marvin was born in Holland. ticipatedin a Bible guessing conapplied to patients who are in
June 20, 1923 and is a Holland test with Mrs. P. Vander Wege
need of this type of treatment.
High school graduate. He was in- and A. Van l»pik winning prizes
It w expected that the board
ducted on Dec. 15, 1942 From in the form of defense stamp*.
will hold quarterlymeetings in
Fort Custer he was sent to Camp
A prominentfeature of the proHolland and Grand Haven alterClaiborne, La., where he Ls at gram was an amusing skit entitlnately.
the present time. Before his in- ed "The Cash Register Rings."
duction he was employed at the combiningmany details of popular
Willow Run Bomber plant, Yp- quiz/, programs. Bill Vanden Bosch
presided at the microphoneas the
silantL
general professor,with Bud Brink
(From FrUUy'* Sentinel)
working the cash register. Don
The Womens Missionarysociety
Shower Compliments
Slighter and Ben Heetderkswere
held its regular meeting Wedneshelpers in the audience, bringing
day afternoon, Feb. 17. The presMiu Dona Zwemer
forward various contestantsto
ident, Mrs. Henry Brink, presided
Miss Peggy Kirchen and Mrs. answer and discuss questions and
at the business session and the
Roy Heasley were cohostesses topics with humorous incidents
rest of the afternoon was spent in
at a Sunday night supper shower resulting.Defense stamp* wer«
sewing with Mrs. M. A. Neinhuis,
in the latter’s home on Maple given as prizes.
Mrs. Sena Arink. Mrs. A. E. VeldAve., in honor of Miss Dona
Refreshmentswere served, folhuis and Mrs. Sena Schipper in
Zwemer, a bride-elect.Bridge was lowed by interestingpictures of
charge. Hostesseswere Mrs. Ben
played during the evening with Kentucky shown by Bill Vande
Maatman, Mrs. Henry Hoekje,
high score going to Miss Peggy Water. Laverne Dalman was proMrs. Harry Slotman and Mrs.
Hadden. Mise Zwemer was pre- gram chairman, and John Griep
George Barkel.
sented with gifts. TTie table cen- was social chairman.George
Mrs. Ben Brower visited at the
terpiece was of red tulips in a Schuiling is teacher of the class.
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
low bowl flanked with tall lightPlummert of Hudsonville on Tuesday afternoon.
ed tapers.
Tommy Lou Ming Wins
The C. E. of the Reformed
Guests included the Misses
church met Tuesday evening. Mrs.
Eleanor Duffy, Betty Morell, Peg- 0ES Oratorical Prize
George Haverdink was the leader
gy Hadden. Jean Brummer. Ruth
Miss Tommy Lou Ming, preand she discussed the topic "How
Williams,Merry Hadden. Phyllis senting [he oration. "Winning the
Christ Meets Human Needs."
Pelgrim.Helen Ripley and Mes- Peace." won the $15 prize offerHarry Lampen led the congredames H. J. Tnomas and Edward ed by the Eastern Star of Michigational prayer service of the Regan <it the sub-district content
Klaus.
formed church on Thursday evenheld Saturday night in the local
ing. ‘‘Songs in the Night" was the
chapter room. Mi** Ming competMrs. Esther Hennaman
topic for discussion.
ed with winners fixmi 17 other
Word was received hfere by relcities and towns in the state.
Enters Waac Training
atives that a baby boy, named
Judges for the contest were
Mr*. Esther Henneman. route 4.
David James, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Ixmvan. Miss AdeHolland,
was
sworn
in
as
an
auxMrs. Julius Schipper of Middlelaide Dykriuizcn, and Miss Marian
iliary in the Waacs Saturday,at
ville, Feb. 19.
Shackson.
Kalamazoo. She enlLsted at the
The Girls' League for Service

W

w

Overisel

L.
f'/'A sudden change in the weather
• cakaed a cancellationtoday of the
• plghs to make a tin can collection
r.fc

fii?t class petty officer.

a

•'

•

of Chapter

Grand Haven. March 4 (SpecTVo men pleaded guilty and
be sentenced later and a
third was sentenced in Ottawa
,

ial)—

.

Bernard George Keefer of Holland, a first class ship’s cook,
has participated in four major
battles in the south Pacific, according to informationreceived
by hi* relative*here.
Now in the United States, he
has received hi* certificate as

,rH‘

i

K

South Blendon

of the Reformed church met Saturday evening, Feb. 20, with Ruth
Kronemeyer as leader. A piano
solo was played by Dorothy Im-

mink. Others having part in the
program were Norma Pomp. Luella Pyle. Hulda Rlgterink, Marie
Folkert. Mrs. George Baron. Marjorie Koopman, Mildred Folkert
and Angeline Immink.
the
Dr. H. W. Pyle returnedfiom
the Holland hospital to his home
on Tuesday.
Miss Bernice Meyer of Holland
was a Sunday guest in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Mulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Gebb^n of
Holland were guests in the home
| iod the past week-end. She is the
The Ladiess Missionary and of Mrs. Fannie Hulsman Thurs^ Games were played and a hamWord was received today from daughter of Dr. and Mrs J. J. Aid society will meet In the day evening, 'Feb. 18.
\fOOg fry was held for Joyce
Baker, Geraldine Lamb. Doris De Greenville,S C. that Glen Love- Brewer Mlv Sally Diekema, church basement Thursday afterMrs. M. Dalman of Holland
land was promoted from .second daughter of Mr and" Mi* Willis noon
Boa*, Joyce Jacobs, Vivian De
spent the week-end at the home
lieutenant to first lieutenant He Diekema. was pledged to CollegM uases Angeline and Cornelia of her children, Mr. and Mrs. M
Re Boa, Alice Stoel. Henry Kragt,
is in the air corps ami has N*en ,ate SorosLs. She is also a fresh- Van Dyke entertained with a
A. Neinhuis.
L
Bud Kalkman and the hon- statwned at Greenville for the man at the university,
kitchen shower at their home
Miss Marian Albers Ls spending
orad guests. The boy* will leave
past six months. He is a son
Dennis Lee is the name of the
f igturday, Feb. 27 for the service. Mrs. Morns I)*' \ nos of Beech- son bom Monday afternoon at the Saturday evening for Mrs. I). thus week at the home of Mr. and
Poortenga of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Mrs. Gerald Plasman of Zeeland.
'h At the church night meeting
1X33
Tibbe Matemit) home to Mr. ami Poortongabefore her recent marPvt. Andy Naber of Camp Mcla the Reformed church chapel
Mr and Mrs Mark Witteveen Mr,c Martin Witteveen of route 4 riage was Miss Betty Elzinga of Cain.
Miss., has been promoted to
Thursday night, the question "Is of route 4 announce the birth of I
Vande Water. 318 lAst , this place.
technical
corporal according to
Patriotism a Christian Duty?"
arM* 0n<> half ,>r*tinf1 w'n hlth St., submitted to a major! Miss Hermina Avink and Miss word received by his Lancee, Miss
was discussed.
Monday afternoonin the Tibbe operation at Holland hospital Ruth Wabeke wen* supper guests
Born to Mr. and Mrs Peter Maternity home. 281 Last 13th Tuesday morning. His condition is of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Vruggink Norma Pomp.
Mr*. Harry Lampen is spending
Daknan in Holland hospital
'reported to be favorable. at Beaverdam Sunday.
this week in Grand Rapids caring
i * Tucadsy, Feb. 16, a baby girl.
Pvt Mavtes \an Dis of Fort staff Sgt. Charles M. Snana- 1 Mrs. W. Van Harn of Zeeland for her daughter, Mrs. Wayne
[; W^3V pupils of the intermediate Leonard Wood. Mo Wt Sunday hitni u^0 ha_s i^n stationed in spent last Friday with her par- Smith and baby.
[ - room and the teacher, Nelson night after spending a lJ-da\ fur- ,he rarrlb,»an area, armed in {'ntn. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey.
L^KlfUW. enjoyed a hay-ride to
^lt ‘'Ls I,ar,“n,s.Mr and ]j0||au<j Tuevlav night to sjiend ‘ Mrs. (’. Sfioelmanand children Miu Henrietta Fanckes
of East Sang.,Wllh* hj> molhcT Mr<. |of Bauer visited her parents. Mr.
>iieland Friday, Feb. 19. Fred Mrv Bert
Koetsier was the driver.
Speaks on First Aid
.W
J V*n*r
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Stoel enter- Mr. and Mi*. A. V.,n LangoHie Fillmore Junior Farm
Velde. 241 Ea« Kith St., have rv»«•»'•". at the home
tained a number of relativesat a
bureau held its meeting on Feb.
11 dinner for their son,
'
V'
24 in the Russcher school with
Thursday night, invited
Miss Henrietta Funcke* of Hol1
Ita were Mr. and Mr*. MarFt. Custer to the Aberdeen Prov- i iunK,r. iwve his oration. "The Rc%,
Fikie .nter land speaking on "First Aid and
Stoel of Muskegon, Mr. and mg grounds Md lie was .nducted H 'U-v Tnat Sam Built, at Hoithe Value of taking a First Aid
old J, „ew
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office of civilian defense last Tue

day. Mrs.

Henneman went

.-

Two Pay

to Kala-

mazoo on Thursday with 22

re-

cruits from Grand Rapids for the
examinationsgiven to all thase
Pvt. Marvin L. Overway
who enlist.
The recruits are sent to a hoPvt. Edmund C. Chcrway and
Pvt. Marvin L. Overway. .sons of tel designated by the government
Mr and Mrv. William Overway, with all expenses paid. On Friday
route 3. Holland, are

the rounds of examinations began.
Mrs. Henneman stated that the
physical examinationis very thorough, and the mental alertnesstest
was rather tricky but a person of
average intelligence could easily
pass It. Out of the 70 women who
applied only 12 were rejected.

Ixitii serving

in the I S. aimy. the former in
the medical corps and the latter

in the inf:intr\Edmund was
born in Holland March 13. 1922
and went through the l()th grade
in Holland High school. He was

)

Fines lor

Night

>

Fishing for Blue Gills
Grand Haven, March 4 (Special)
— Fritz Wenell, 43. and Edmund,
Wojnokowski. 22, Grand Rapids,
were arraigned before Justice
George V (offer Saturday night
on a charge of fishing for blue
gills after 6 p.m and upon their
I

plea of guilty each paid $6.85 costs.
Thi> two were arrested by Conservation Officer Forrest Lavoy who
said they were caught at Stearns

bayou in Grand Haven township
earlier Saturday night.
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'James Oowle of Holland, mto the semce feb.
land High school chapel
>t the
and Mr*. Hunt of Wayland,
Ihe Rev. Raymond Schaap of c.ses this
Friday night
W and Mrs. Jacob Stoel and De Motte Ind has decUned
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Rooks. I H Serum, Sr., ‘is in
dhUghter of Haarlem, Miss Anna call to the Reformed church at '91a Columbus St.. Grand Haven, llospitalat
:

morning. ^

Dorothy Mulder, in the absence
St. Mary's of the president,was in charge of
|
Wlth the business meeting. ’It was deDecatur. Rev. Schaap in the son : announce the birth of a (laugh- injuries he received in an automo- cided to continue the wheat bond
bile Monday morning while on drive the coming week. Games
his way to work. Mrs. Scrum who and refreshments were enjoyed
was riding with him was treated after the program with Don MulField’s
at the hospital for minor injuries der in charge. Thirty persons
were present and nine new memand then released.
The youngest and the only
ber* paid due* and were adsingle man at the training center
mitted into the organization.
Institutional, Industrial
to hold such
rank. Andrew
The committee in charge of the
Forms Are Available
evening s program were Ray De
"Bud" Van Liere. .son of Mr. and
Triplicate applicationblanks Witt, Donald Mulder and Goldie
Mrs. Anthony Van Liere. 204
|

Stoel of Holland, and the immediate family.

Grand

Youngest Flight

Herman

Van Ark

who

hif home with an aunt.
iCbra Van Ark, 64 East 26th
has left for Carlisle Bar
F;> iwrafi,Pa^ to report for duty at
i ‘ that medical training center after
qtni the past few days West 21st St., has been appointHoHtnd vlaitlngwith relatives ed flight commander gt Hanhon

a

and friends.
*op the past 18 months, Dr
* Ark has been resident phyfof the county hoepiUl at

,

Van Ark

wu mjuat

tf
m

training center, Ballinger, Tex.

An in&tmctor since late in 1941
•t* the field. Van Liere is' 26

leiii

really neeearary!

Kleinheksel.Group singing was
led by Ray De Witt.
The next meeting Is to be
March, 9 at the Ruascher school
at 8 pjn. It will mark the first
anniversaryof the club. 'Die Fillmore Youth club was organized
one year ago and since that time
has joined up with the State Junior Farm bureau. Hie purpose of
1306).
the club U to provide wholeaome
recreation for the rural boys and
CALLED TO FIRE
The Zeeland fire department girls, and at the same time provide educational meetings. All
waa called late Saturday to:
tinguish a fire that destroyedt girls attendingthe next meeting
tool shed on a farm east of Zee- ana asked to bring a lunch for
land.
the box social.

Mrs. Housewife, you and your family are patrioticcitizens—
eager to aid the war effort in every way you can.

Long Distance telephone lines are communication channels
make America*!war productionfast and efficient Many

(R-1307) are availableat the
local office of the war price and
rationing board, 25 West Eighth
St., for institutionalusers, restaurant operators and the like.
Two of the forms must be submitted to the rationing office before March 10. Forms also are
available for industrial users (R-

that help

of them are crowded with essential war messages today, and the
less

was an accordion instructor.He
went to San Marcos, Tex., in
August, 1941, and obtained hij

Andrew (Bud) vVn Lltra

.

A new kind of blanket is
of paper, bound in sateen,

made

Vv

'

Three states issue only one
cense plate per vehicle.

111

li-

importantcivilian

You can do
Do

)rour part by following these rules:

call as brjef

MICfclCAft

m you

WAR

1$

is really

important.

can,

BILL

*

-

calls must not interfere.

not make a Long Distance call unless it

Keep every

.

en*e at Grand Rapids where he

cooinerdalpilot’s licensethere.
Van Lierp remains a civilian,
from there in 1941. under army regulations, but is
high school
f the

it*H

call

Commander

years old and has been in aviaWis. He recently en- tion for about five year* after
In the enny medical corps taking up flying as a hobby.
was commissioned first lieu* He qualified for his pilot’s lie*

Holland hi* school In 19
from Hop

Long Dlstanee

i

a

make that

Don't

Course."

OR THE WIREt
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Trinity Church Scene of

1948

4,

710 Photos in War Service Display at Holland Store Where Bond Sales Climb to $14,125

Kramer-Kouw Wedding
Before a setting of palms, bas- gown with tiny bows used as trimkets of pink gladioli and calla ming on the full skirt. Her boulilies and candelabra, Miss Doro- quet wa.s of pink roses and yellow
pom poms, tied with a large blue
thy Kouw, daughter of Levi Kouw
bow.
of 127 West 17th St., became the
Glenn Van Rhee was best man.
bride of Adrian Jay Kramer, son
rJf'TT ? v-'
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brink of Zee
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kramer of land served as master and misMain St., Zeeland, in a ceremony tress of ceremonies, and Miss MarFriday evening in the parlors ol garet Kouw was in charge of the
Trinity Reformed church.
gift room
'Hie Rev. H. Goodyke of ReemDuring the reception,a twoer, uncle of the groom, read the course lunch was served by Miss
double ring service at 8 o'clock in Hester Knde. Miss Albertha Teuthe presence of 70 guests.
sink, Mrs. Joe Otting, Mrs. Leon
Preceding the ceremony. Miss Van Huis. Mrs. William C. JaViola Baldwin played "Melody of cobs and Mrs. Peter Van IwaarLove," and also accompaniedMiss den. Guests were present from
Bertha Van Wynen as she sang Muskegon, Grand Rapids and Zee"God Sent You to Me." Following land.
the benediction.Miss Van Wynen
Mr. and Mrs. Kramer left on a
sang "Have Thine Own Way. wedding trip and will in- at home
Lord.**Miss Baldwin played the after March 6, at 34 East 21st St.
Lohengrin wedding march as the For traveling the bride chose a
bridal party assembledbefore the dress of printed silk jersey with
improvised altar.
black accessories,and wore a corThe bride was lovely in a gown sage of white roses.
of white brocadedorgandiefashPre-nuptial ai fairs for the bride
ioned with a fitted bodice, short were given by Miss Margaret
puffed sleeves,and full skirt. She Kouw, Mrs. Joe Kramer of Zeewore a shoulder length veil held in land and Mrs. Brink of Zeeland.
place by a coronet of seed pearls,
The bride was born in Holland
114,125 In war aavinga bond* to date, C. W. Dornboa report*. A photo dliplayat the itore
and carried a bouquet of white and was graduated from Holland
roses and carnations.She also high school.She has been employand costs of $10 to Municipal
wore a double strand of pearls, the ed at the Clawson and Balls ManJudge Raymond L. Smith on a
gift of the groom
ufacturing company. The groom
charge of speeding.
Miss Anna Mae Kramer, sis- wa.s born in Zeeland and attended
(From today's Sentinel)
Pfc. Lawrence Lcmmen of Jackter of the groom, attended the Zeeland schools. He is employed at
Dr. Lester Kuyper of Western son, Miss, arrived In Holland
bride, wearing a blue marquisette Holland Precision Parts
Theologicalseminary will con- early Friday morning to spend a
duct the prater services tonight 10-day furlough with his parents,
at 7:3U p.m. at Trinity Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lemmen,

WANT-AP?
>

Loans

aanft oil
*25 in
to nob

No Endorsers— No

Delay

|

Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor . .
Adr.
'

m

Third Fennvile

Brother (o

War

Fennviile, March 4 (Special)—
Mr. and Mr*. Louis Jones, livfetf
three mile* west and half a mile
north of Fennviile,soon will display a three-stariserviceflag la A
their window, believed to be the
first in this community.•Ri* flag
already hu two stars, and the
third youth goes to Ft CUster
today. He is Louis Jones, H,
grandson of Mr. and Mrs.. Jcntx
Hie two who are already MpP.)
are hi* two older brothers, Donald Jackeon, 23, and Chailes

*

Q:'

iHv
c l
..^LJCd

V>v

V,

*

»•

Jackson, 21.

After the death of their mother, the three youths and i
younger brother, Arnold Jones,
14, were taken into the grandparents’ home when the otdait,
Donald, was eight yean, ang tha

•

laat year «ttr*cted only 187 plcturea.

Martin

Personals

Van Leeawen

Serving Under the

Observes Birthday

A

Stars and Stripes

group of relative* gathered
at the home of Martin Van Lecuwen on College Ave., Wedne.sday
night in celebration of his 75th
birthday. He was presented with a

J

youngest, Arnold, was
months. The two elder boyf havt
kept the name of their own parents, while the two younger ones
have assumed the name of (ha

Via

grandparent*. . „ > v
route 3. Holland.
Donald and Charlie are .'gradgift and refreshments were served.
Mrs. Leo Blair, 247 West 10th
Tlie second class of the scoutuate* of the Morgan Park
Others
in the group who have
masters'training course will be St., and Mrs. Anthony Boven, 84
school in Chicago, i
birthdays in March were Mrs. J.
held tonight at 7.30 p.m. in the West 10th St., left today for BeldC. Van Leeuwen, Mrs. Kate Schaap
had two yean at Wl
ing where they were called by the
council chambers.
and Mrs. William Vanden Belt.
college, before he enlisted two
In
simple but impressive
—
death
of
a
sister,
Mrs.
Elmer
HarVivian Tardiff,Hope college
Also
at
the
party
were
Mr*.
yean
ago laatt Novstnber. Ht k ft «
candte light ceremony performedJ by ,hc Kroup ronsistrd of ,he foI.
student, presented her oration. rington. The funeral is Sunday
Cora Ter Haar, Miss Maggie V-in
staff sergeant
‘
t Jrt the
fintaoe ieafternoon and they will return to
the
ma(ie- and | "Americans with Japanese Faces
Leeuwen, Mr. ami Mrs. Gerrit
partment,
etat
me bride^1
oriaes parents
parents, Viss'Trlene
miss Ariene lowing 100 raiLs uvn‘
i„Mnrc,
tttooed
at Ft/Jfcat Holland High school chapel Holland Sunday night.
Oonk, J C. Van LeeQwen, Wilachuca, Ariz.
£»• *L“^ter of
Mrs. Anna De Boer, 243 West
exercises this morning. She will
liam Vanden Belt. Henry Plakke
& Charlie
government
George Deur, 14 West 18th St., |were oompleted, seven pieces
10th
St.,
was
elected
president
present this oration Friday at
and the gu-'st of honor.
became the bnde of John W. mcndp<| Uun(, work was
scholarship
in
Chicago
and took j
of the fifth congressional district
Schaap son of Mr. and Mrs. W,l- 1 ^ wc|| ^
for the Kalamazoo in the state oratorical
his • training and rcceivad kit
of
the
Rural
Letter
Carriers
AsUam School route o. T-.w Rev., sj(.k
ALs0 contest.
wings at the Harlem govsrmnant
Birthday Surprise Party
Gideon Testaments were pre- sociation auxiliary at a meeting
C. M. Beerthuts performed
,
the Red Cross
ir port in Chicago. He await* a
' held in the Grand Rapids Belt
sented to 31 Allegan selectees
single ring ceremony before an
t0 54, hours
Is Given Mrs. H. Kuyers
call in Chicago, which ht haa
Line hall on Feb. 22.
improvteedaltar of palms ferns A(tcr a dlscu.^,on of work |0 who left for service Wednesday
Mrs. H. Kuyers was guest of
beet) notifiedwM be in April,
Prof.
Thomas
E.
Welmers,
regisand seven branch candelabra.! be
|hc m0(,ling waij dostd at 12:30 p.m. Gideons present
honor at
birthday surprise
' Louis Wes ’ graduated fl
were
J. De Free of Zeeland, trar and Greek teacher at Hope
Proceding the ceremony Miss with prayer.
party 0n Monday night in the
FennVilW hJfb school
college, suffered a severely fracturf
va^k) spoke, and Harold WestHazel Anne Oelen played 'Thanks
home of her sister-in-law and
following Winter he took
moreland, Klaas Bulthuis and ed left arm, between the elbow
be to God" as a piano solo and
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven niece, Mrs G. Spykerman and
school commercial,
and
the shoulder, Thursday night
John Knoll of Holland.
Gilbert Holkeboersang "Because.” Miss Marian Mokma Is
by the local achool He
in front of his home, 46 Graves of Zeeland announce the engago Miss Alice Spykerman. Mrs. KuMiss Oelen played the "Bridal
and Mrs. Gilbert P. Elplace. He was treated in Holland ment of their daughter, Dons y«rs received several gifts and a
Peter De Jonge, Jr., son of go to a university, ‘but he
March" from the opera "Lohen- Surprised on Birthday
hart a' route 4, announce the hospital.
Jean, to Pvt. John Kleinheksel, iwo-course lunch was served. The Mrs. Gerrit Schakelear, 130 West that wdlhavk to wait Until
Miss Marian Mokma was honorgrin" as the bridal party took
birth of a daughter,Mary Lou,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank evening was spent socially.
i
15th St., was bom In Holland thp
ed
Tuesday
night
at
a
surprise
(From
Monday’s
Sentinel)
their places. Immediately followearly Hiis morning in the Lampen
Kleinhekselof Flint. Miss Van
Those present were Mrs Nella Nov. 7, 1920. He volunteered for
Also,
as
well
as
Up
birthday
party
given
m-the
hoftv?
John
Di
Figlia,
son
of
Mr.
and
ing the service Mr. Holkeboer
Maternityhome.
Mrs. Thomas Di Figlia, 56 West Hoven was gradualelfrom Hope Ellorbroek, Mrs. A. Ver Hulst, service Aug. 19, 1942 and i« In these youths, who ait exactly
sang "God Sent you to Me," and of Mr. and Mrs. William Mokma,
Mrs. Benjamin G. Poelakker,
college in 1942 and Is teaching Mrs Minnie Marsllje,Mrs Minnie the U. S. navy mosquito fleet, their own sons, Mr. tad
Miss Oelen played the MedeLssohn 246 West !9th St., the occasion 327 West 18th St., underwent an 18th St., a junior in Holland High
at Clarks ton. Pvt. Kleinheksel us Poelakker. Mrs. Dora Van Raalte, with a rating of motor machlni*t Jones have two more
being
her
16th
birthday
anniverschool,
is
awaiting
his
call
to
acrecessionalduring congratulations.
appendectomy in Holland hospital tive duty in the marine corps fol- at Port Brady. No wedding plans Miss Dorothy Bekuis, Miss Alice mate swond class. He was at
of Chicago In seivice.
Tlie bride was lovely in a white sary. Games were played wit a
this morning.
Kuyers and Miss Emma Kuyers. Great Lakes where he received Roger Jones, 18, at 'I
lowing his enlistment Friday in have been made.
satin wedding gown with lace prizes going to Lucille Klomparens
Mrs. George Heidema, 99 West Detroit.
his basic training;Champaign,111., flying field, and Sgt
yoke and leg of mutton sleeves and Virginia Harrington. Refresh19tih St., and Mrs. Rink Van Til,
attending diesel school; Rhode Is- Jones, 23, In a Cfcorgii f
ments,
featuring
a
decorated
birthPvt. Don Olthoff, son of Mr.
terminating in points at the
Mr*. John Glupker Die*
route 4, jeft Tuesday noon by and Mrs. Fred Olthoff, 111 East
land, motor torpedo boat squadwrists. The full shirred bodice day cake, were served by the hosHiere is as yet no
ron training center and 1s now at
was caught with tiny white satin tess assisted by Mrs. R. Spriok train for a two weeks' visit with 20th St., left today for Atlantic
pf
a fourth star on
After
Lingering
Illness
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Lamthe former'* son, Pvt, Lambert City, N. J. after spending a seven» ,
,^’w Orleans, La. Before entering flag, as Arnold is but 14.
rosebuds from the sweetheart and Mm. R. Van Vuren.pen
spent
the
week-end
with
rel.Irv
John
Glupker.
72,
died
at
service
he
was
a
driver
for
Rooks
Guests included Abilynne Do C. Heidema, who is stationed at day furlough with his parents and
neckline to the waist. The skirt
sophomore iq the school beta,
i
on Monday in her home,
atives in Grand Rap.<L
featured a wide lace belt in the Roos. Isla Kiemel. Lucille Klom- Camp Hood, Tex. Pvt. Heidema is his wife, the former Leona Teu1 142 West Mid Si . following a
and Mrs. Ed Barkel of,
back extending in lace inserts in- parens. Joan Maas. Gladys Buur- expected to have a two or three sink.
'Sh<‘ “ ^nuvml
Celebrates 83rd
Miss Marian Van Dyke, student Holland were guests >n the home ,'n^rin«
to the short train. Her shoulder ma. Virginia Harringtonand Syl- day furlough during this time.
M...
*>' h',r husband four children,
via De Boe.
Corp. Roland W. Van Slooten, nurse at the Presbyterian ho>p.ial
length veil was held in place with
George Glupker and Gerrit GlupBirthday at Party
son o( Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van in Chicago, spent the week-t-nd heksel Wednesday afternoon, Feb. k'*r of Holland, Dr. Henry Glupwhite flowers. She wore a double
Misses Rena and Dent
Slooten, arrived at the Grand with her parents, the Re\. and *
strand pearl necklace and car- Pvt. Gerrit H. Ballast
,
Got of Chicago,and Miss Lvda
Bareman
entertained In their
Mrs.
H.
Van
Dyke.
Mr
and
Mrs
Herman
Dannen)
(;|lipkor
fl(
homo.
fwo
SLsf;rs
ried a white prayer book topped
Rapids air port Sunday morning
home, route 4, Wednesday,Feb 24,
with a gardenia.
To Wed Miss Jean Vos
from Fort Bragg. N.C., coming Evangelist E. D. Calkins,S[>cak- berg enter' u.ned a' their homo Mrv Fmi Van<1<.n]wu arvi Mrs
for E. Bareman, Sr., who caliFor her bridesmaidthe bride The marriage of Miss Jean Vos, to Holland to visit his parents on ing on "Armageddon," atkin'w’d last ueek l rulay •'M .i.ng, Mr ^ ^,,rt (h-bben of Holland; and five
brated bis 83rd birthday anntana
congregationthat filled nearly and Mrs John Rigtei nk. Mr. and ^ran<| chi!drxtiMrs. Glupker was
chose Miss Julianna Schaap, sis- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles route 3, and friends.
left
ary. Letters, consisting of i
every
available
seat
in
the
Seventh
ter of the groom. She wore a
Mrs. Ben Brower. Mr. and Mix a pf,. member of Ninth Street
Vos, 97 West 19th St., and Pvt. Tuesday.
lines written by each guest were
day Adventist church Sunda> H entry A. I.ami>en.and Mr. and Hi r is turn Reformed church and a
powder blue celanese gown fashTlie monthly sacred concert of
Gerrit H. Ballast,son of Mr. and
sent to the three grarkbonsjeto;
night.
ioned on princess lines, square
Mre Neil
| mender
of the Ladies’ Aid koMrs. Herman Ballast of Zeeland, the City Mission will he held
are serving in the armed HWfi/ |
Mi's. Jud Hohl will be hostess
neckline, with a sash in the back
Gerr.i 1mm, nk .> confined with c.ety of Wiat church.
will take place Friday in the Sunday at 7:15 p.m Jack and at the meeting of the W. uuns
A two-courselunch was __
at the wa»tline. Her bouquet was
Paul Rarkel and Gerry Isreals guild of Grace Episcopalchurch illnessat the home <»! his chilhome
of the bride’s parents.
Several pictures were taken and 1
of pink carnations, pink and
arranged the profram consisting Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the guild dren, Mr. a rxl Mrs. Harold Kronsongs were sung.
white snapdragons. Howard Deur,
Chain Letters Illegal,
emeyrr.
of a male quartet, violin selec- hall.
Gueets present. Included- Mr. ^
brother of the bride, served as Couple Will Have Open
tions, accordion ducts and vocal
Mrs Henry Hoekie attended Postmaster Warn*
and Mr*. Egbert Bareman^ Jr, j
Holland hospital reports the
beat man. Mr. and Mrs. Bill De
and family, Mr. and Mn. John
solos Several band selectionswill following births: Twins, a bo> the funeral servwe.s of her aun
Having received information
Motts were master and mistress House on Anniversary
Mrs
John Gaipk.r of Holland, that chain letters in which war
Bareman and family, Mr. and L
be
presented
by
the
band
under
and
a
girl,
bom
Saturday
n.gh!
of ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Donze.
on Wednesdayafternoon in the .savings stamps are involved are
Mrs. Gerrit Bareman and family, "
direction of Carl Rogers
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Dams.
200
For her daughter's wedding, route 2. Holland, plan to observe
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Scholten
Ninth
Street
Christian
Reformed
| again in circulation,Acting PostJohn
Vanden
Brink,
I'.S.
navy,
East
14th
St.;
a
daughter
SaturMn. Deur wore a black crepe their 30th wedding anniversary
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
i master Harry Kramer said today
dreac and the groom's mother with an all day open house Sa - has returned to Camp Parks. day night to the Rev. and Mrs.
Bareman and family, Mr. j*nd
Thursday. Feb 28 Rev and it is illegalto send such letters
choae a soldier blue crepe dress. urday. Their children also plan to Pleasanton, Calif, after spending Cornelius Witt, route 4, Holland,
Mr*. Martin Bareman and
a daughter Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kolkert and daugh- through the U. S. mail and guilty
Both had corsages of pink roses. be present.They are Mannus, An- his furlough in Holland.
Mr*. Cora Bareman and
Mis.
Egbert
Bauman,
route
2.
Holter,
Mary
Ann.
left
fop
their
persons
are
subject
to
federal
Claude
Stygstra,
*on
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. Edward Winslow was callFollowing the sen' ice a recep- drew, Mrs. Gilbert Heidema. Mrs.
Mrs. John Stygstra, 338 East Mrs. Lucy Bareman and
tion was held in the bride's home Ben De Witt and Mrs. John Van ed to Chicago today to attend the land; a son Sunday morning to Mr home in Otle\. la. after spending court prosecution
Fifth St , entered army service on all of Holland and Mr. and
for about 40 guests. Colored mov- Null.
funeral of her brother, William and Mrs. Ray Wagenveld, 266 a few vyeek.s with relatives and
East 11th St.
Nov. 16, 1942. He is in the armor- George Koomdyk and family god
friends
ies were shown by Henry WeyenReitz, whose death occurred yesLICENSES
Richard
Ridder
of
East
ed
division.He was employed Mr. and Mrs. John Koorndyk and
The Christian Endeavor society Alden James Stoner. 21, Rockberg. Guests were present from
terday.
Ninth
Street
has
returned
to
his
,
with
the Gra Bell Trucking line* son of Grand Rapids. Also liWifed.
Many Attend Memorial
Grand Rapids and Holland.
met on Tuesday evening.Mvron
Pfc. Junior Karsten Ls spendo'.rd,Michigan, and Lorraine Jean [y-forc leaving for the army.
home
after
being
confined
to
the
army. He were Aviation Cadet Egbert
The bride was bom in Holland
Folkert d.scu.ssed the subject.
ing a 13-day furlough from Camp
Service* for Corp. Nicol
Mokma.
20,
Holland
was
born
in
Holland
Sept.
5, 1922 Koorndyk, William Bareman, U.
University hospital at Ann Art Kir "How Christ Solves personal
and was graduatedfrom Holland
Hulen. Texas, with his wife ami
John Willi* Schaap, 26. route and attended Holland High school. S. N. T. S., and Pvt and Mrs.
Memorial service* for Corp. daughter and his parents, Mr. and for treatment.
Christian High school. She was
Problems
Fred De Boer.
5, Holland, and Arlene Gertrude
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Groenemployed at Clawson and Bals. Jess J. Nicol, route 5, Holland, Mrs. Henry Karsten, of route 2.
George Kooptnan had charge of IX'ur, 21. Holland; Albert ScharpThe groom was also born in this who was killed in action Jan. 8
ewoude
of Chicago have returned the prayer service on Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jalving
Mrs. Beuhema Heart
community and Is employed at on New Guinea, were held Sunto their home after spending the evening,on the topic of "The rtorn, 27. route 1, HudsonvIUe,
spent
the past week-end in De| and Angeline Meerman, 23, route
ContinentalAircraft Oorp. They day night in Wesleyan Methodist
week-end with their parents, Mr Forgivenessof Sins."
troit visiting their daughter. Muss
From Wounded Son
will make their home on South church.
and Mrs. Fred Meyer of Holland
The Mission circle met on 2, Coopers ville.
Mr*. George Beukema of route
The church auditorium was fill- Gertrude Jalving who is taking and Mr. and Mrs. C. GroeneLincoln Atfe.
Thursday noon for a iiot-luck din2 has received word from her eon,
ed to capacity and dn amplifying special training in Herman Keef- woude, of Zeeland.
Succumb*
ner. The afternoon was spent in Mr*.
system carried the program to er hospital,also Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Coip. Edward K. Buttles who was
Pvt. Richard Mahchinsky, who sewing.
Rev. Flowerday Is in
the overflow crowd in the base- E. Kardux and Mr. and Mrs. Herwounded in action in the southIn Holland Hospital
left Holland February 11 for
Mr and Mrs Henry Baron of
bert Ingham and family.
ment.
Despite
these
arrangewest
Pacificarea Dec. 20, that he
Detroit for Meeting
Camp Grant. Ill, i* now .Ra- Zeeland were Sunday evening Mrs. Peter Emmick, 59, route
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
merit-s, a large number was turnis "doing well" in a hospital in 3
1.
Holland,
died
Saturday
night
in
The Rev. William G. Flowerguests of their daughter. Mrs.
Sgt. Herbert I^ike returned tioned at Camp Houze, Texas.
ed away.
Australia. The letter, written by 1
day, accompanied by Mrs. FlowMrs. Tom Houtman of Mid- George Baron They aho attend- Holland hospital.She is survived
Thursday to Kearney, Neb., after
his nurse, stated that he had reerday and their daughter,Roseland
is spending a week at the ed the sen ices in the Reformed | by her husband; two brothers.
spending a seven - day furlough
| Martin Dyke of Holland ami Fred
ceived the order of the Purple
mary, left this morning for Dehome
of
her
sister
and
brotherwith his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
churrdi.
! Dyke of Chicago; three surters,
Heart. Mrs. Beukema also hai
troit where on Friday they will
Claude Lake, and brother, Harold. in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Don HartMr. and Mrs John Noor of 'Mrs. Jennie Spoelstra of Holland,
received a letter from her aon’s
attend an advance showing of
gerink,
of
East
22nd
St.
Sgt. Lake enlisted in the army
Holland were entertained at dm- I Mrs Edward Hoolsem of Moline,
commandingofficer stating that
British RAF and American air
Herman Van Oss and his daugh- ner at the home of Mr and Mrs I artd Mrs. William Stronks of Keair corps and left for duty Juno 26,
C< rp. Buttles is showing normal
forct authentic action films under
1942.
ter. Mrs. C. Stielstra, sang a duet
Herman Dannenberg on Tuesdav . wana, 111.
improvement.,and that she may
auspices of the Office of War InThomas Sullivan, 64, of Grand at the morning service ,of Fourth evening.The occasion was Ihe
formation.
sent a five-word radiogramto h*T
Rapids suffered amputation of part Reformed church yesterday.
celebratingof the birthday of
B«v. Flowerday, vice-president
of the ring finger of his left hand
Will Receive Bid* for
James Lubbers, route 1. Ham- Mrs. Noor
and program chairman of the Hollate Thursday while working with ilton, paid a fine and costs of
Fred
Folkert
and
family,
Mr.
land Exchange club, will be
Local Star Mail Route*
a jointer at Baker Furniture. Inc., $8.35 to Municipal Judge RayResident* of Holland
and Mrs. Earl Gunneman, and
among 200 officersand leaders of
Acting PostmasterHarry Kramplant. He received medical treatmond
L.
Smith
Saturday
on
a Mr. and Mi's. Floyd Folkert
Michigan clubs invited for the
er today reminded prospective Lester G. Scholten, son of Mr. Township May Regifttr .
ment at Holland hospital.
charge of failing to have an were guests in the home of Mr.
showing to make choices and rebidders that bids will be received and Mrs. Gerrit Scholten,HolPvt- Randall Brewer sent word operator’s license on his person.
Any voter in Holland township
and Mrs. John Wiersma and up to 5:15 p.m. March 30 at the land, route 1, Is stationed in the who has reached the age of 21 or
commendations for the distributo Mrs. Brewer on route 4, that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Bolles, 312
tion of the films to various
he is now stationed in the truck- West 21st St., announce the daughter, Joyce, of Rorculo. The second assistant postmastergen- medical detachment, Coffeyville has moved into the township will
groups.
occasionwas the third birthday eral's office in Washington,D.. C.. army air force, Coffeyville,Kans. have an opportunityto registff
ing division at Camp Howze, Tex. birth of an eight and-three-foyrths
Capt Donald S. Leonard, adthe former's for contracts for local star mail He was drafted Aug. 25, 1942. for the coming spring electionbeHe was at Camp Grant, 111., be- pound son, Dennis Lee, Feb. 27 anniversary
ministrator of the MichiganCoungrandchild, Joyce Wiersma.
routes. The contracts will be for From Camp Grant, III, he went tween March 6 and 16, according
fore going to Texas.
at the Lampen Maternity home.
cil of Defense, and three governfour years durationfrom July 1, to San Antonio, Tex., where he to Walter Vander Haar, township
Dr. John Sterenberg, 194 River
Lieut, and Mr*. Gordon Buter
ment representatives,will address
1943, through June 30, 1947. received his basic training. He
'
Engagement
of
Harlem
Ave, has returned from Qiicago left Saturday morning for Fort
the meeting, which will be held in
Forms upon which bids may be was then sent to his present locaState'offlcer*,
the count
Eustis,
.Va.,
after
spending
a
10where he attended the dental
the auditorium of the EngineerGirl It Announced
submitted can be obtainedfrom tion.
commissionerand townsh
convention at the Palmer house. day furloughwith their parents.
ing Society of Detroit in the new
Mr. and Mrs. Haas Kooyers of the local post office.
era will be elected at this
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Henry
Vander
Schel
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Prien,
Rackham building. The FlowerMr. Vander Haar announced ho
Harlem announce the engagement
and Mr. and Mr*. T. Buter.
route
2,
announce
the
birth
of
a
days will return to Holland SatwiU be art his home on March « atrf 1
William Meengs
of their daughter, Hazel Kooyers, TRAINS AS PILOT
A
son,
Gary
James,
was
born
ton, Larry John, and Mr. and
urday morning.
Moore Field, Tex, March 4
to Oliver J. Poest, who left Sat16. and -will be at the. Wolverino
Mrs. Herman J. Shumaker, an- Sunday night at Holland hospital
urday for Camp Grant, 111. He is Aviation Cadet John H. Wi*e, son To Salvage Committee
Hatchery,Zeeland, on March JI j
nounce the birth of a son, Rich- to Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Alderof Mr*. Jeanette Wise, 101 East
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
In
accordance
with
the
state
from 7 P jn. until 9 pm.
CHy Million League
ard J., both in Lampen Maternity ink, 99 West 28th St.
25th St.( Holland, Mich., has en- policy of appointing a representaPoest, Jr., of Ottawa station.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Young of home on Thursday.
tered the final phase of his cadet tive of the oil industry bn the sal- TO ENTER AIR CORPS
For Service Meets
140 East 7th St., who enlisted in
Word has been received by Mr.
FINISHES SCHOOLING
training at this army air forces vage committee,, the Ottawa
The Women’s League for Ser- the- air corps last September,has and Mn. Henry Klomparens of lion* Vote Money to
Great Lakes, 111., March 4
advanced flying school. He is County salvage committee has apvice of the City mission held it’s received his . call to report as an
East 18th SL, that their son, BUI Local Red Cross Fond
Janies H. Kiekintveld. 20, son of scheduled to be graduatedin mid* pointed William Meengs, 381 River
a* business meeting Monday even- aviationcadet In San Antonio, Klomparens,haa arrived safely in
Hie board of directors of the Mr. and Mrs. G. Kiekintveld. 186 April and will receive his com- Ave., to this position.
hldigo March 10;
ing, with Mrs. Potts presiding. Tex, and plans to leave Holland
Holland Lions club, at a meeting East Ninth St., Holland, Mich., mission and silver wings of the
Mr. Meengs will place red,
'ill be ifnt to.
The meeting was opened by the Wednesdaynight. De Young Is «
Miss Marian Blowmsma of Im- Monday night in Lee’s restaurant, was graduated Friday from the Army pilots.
white and blue salvage barrels
Zukfema,
tingiiigof a hymn, after which, graduate of Holland High school
lay City is the guest this week of voted to contribute- *15 to the hospital corps school at the U. S.
at the service stations both in
1941
. the session of prayer for the arm- and Holland' Business college and
Mias Phyllis Reimink.
Red Crots war fund. The directors Naval hospital here in a class of
Material prosperitycan never be Holland and throughout the coun- Haven high school
ed forces was hekj.
haa been employed in . the office
Albert Raterink. 39, ^40 Wash also voted *15 for the Victory 451 men and is now rated as ho&- the true basA for the thanksgiving
ty where people rpay ^pnate small football And
work done of the De Pree Chemical Ca
St, Zeeland, has paid a fine book campaign.
pital apprentice, second class.
of a nation.
scrap metal and rubber;
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Completing Training Ahead

Red Cross Active

NEWS

THURSDAY, MARCH

r—

Schedule

of

Ihoogli Yearin
Ottawa

4, 1943

FOOD BUYING

Comty

War Relief Production,
Pint Aid and Many

SIMPLIFIED!

Other Projects Listed
Unusually active in 1942, the
Ottawa county Red Cross chapter
hope* to Increase Its work this
year, Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp,
chairman of the war fund drive in
•outhernOttawa county, said to-

BEFORE YOU SHOP-CUP AND

THIS

FILL IN

day.

Funds for a new year of operations will be sought during
March.
In its second wnr fund campaign the American Red Cross is
asking the American people for
contributionsto enable the organization to continueto meet its
wartime obligations, particularly
those to the armed forces of the
United States as prescribed in its
Congressional charter and in army
and navy regulations.This fund
will be raised by the chapters
throughout the country and part of
the fund will be remitted to the
national organization for the .conduct of national and international
Red Cross activities,and part will
be retained and expended by the

1

chapter for the conduct of authorized Red Cross activitiesin

HELP
And

m

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Funeral services tor Mrs. Verna
Dornan, 49, wife of Lee J. Dornan were held from Glenn MethodLst church Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
The Rev. Frank Wright of School-
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Brooder Fire

teachers

land

Four hundred 10-week-old broiler chickens were ruf focal ed to

death by smoke during a fire
which broke out about 7 pm.

I.
B;

l

Thursday in the brooder house at
the home of Harvey Kruithoff 0n
US-31, route 4, Holland,

'

fc'-'

Mr. Kruithoff estimated his loss

would be from $350 to $400 although he earned irerurance to
cover the loss. The chickens
weighed about two pounds each.
Mr. Kruithoff had sold 100 broilers from the block last Wednes-

’

day.

He

discovered the fire as he

entered the brooder houne to
check on the temperature.At
that time, the fire was confined

[

to the floor of the brooder house
but when he returned with water
to fight the flames they had
broken through the roof, he told
Deputy Sheriff Edward Brouwer.

I
I

Holland firemen responded to
an alarm. The inside of the brooder house was badly damaged,
the brooder stove also damaged
aa well as the feed room and

B.

^

some

L-

••fother,

Dr

teachw.s from Hoi- L’u^r jneacher at tiie nx'rmng
school, Junior high ;'.'’rv‘n‘ at First Me^hodustchurch

FRUIT JUICES
(including Spiced

WAX

BROCCOLI

Fmiu)

mi

potun

CORN
SPINACH
Fill

in athart

Kara

BERRIES,all vartetici
CHERRIES, red aour pitted
CHERRIES, other

CRANBERRIESand SAUCE

OTHER PROCESSED FOODS

FRUITS FOR SAIAD ood FRUIT COCKTAIl

GRAPEFRUIT

CANNED SOUPS

GRAPEFRUITJUICE

HEINZ CONDENSED CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP

GRAPE JUICE

HEINZ CONDENSED CREAM OF OREEN PIA SOUP

PEACHES

HEINZ CONDENSED CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP

PEARS

HEINZ CONDENSED VEGETABLESOUP WITH BEEF STOCK

PINEAmi

HEINZ CONDENSED VEGETARIAN VEGETABLESOUP

PINIAPPli JUICE

HEINZ CONDENSED VEGETABLEBEEF SOUP

Fill

in ottiar*hare

Fill in

of

FROZEN

-

HEINZ STRAINED BEEF AND LIVER SOUP

CHERRIES

HEINZ STRAINEDTOMATO SOUP

PEACHES

HEINZ STRAINEDMIXED GREENS

STRAWBERRIES

HEINZ STRAINEDSPINACH

OTHER BERRIES
Fill in

-

HEINZ STRAINED BEETS

Kara

athart

HEINZ STRAINED PEAS

-

HEINZ STRAINED OREEN BEANS
HEINZ STRAINEDCARROTS

1

arv

HEINZ STRAINED ASPARAGUS

DRIED AND DEHYDRATED

HEINZ STRAINED BEEF BROTH
PRUNES

HEINZ STRAINEDVEGETABLESAND LAMB

SUN-MAID RAISINS

Aixjut 30 friends and neighbors

aro

hara

HEINZ STRAINEDVEGETABLE SOUP

HEINZ STRAINED PRUNES

,

!o

othart

—
—-

BABY FOODS

,U?.
O
Omn

I.-

Fill

in otkart

kora

HEINZ STRAINEDAPRICOTS AND APPLE SAUCE

t

1

—

HEINZ STRAINEDPEARS AND PINEAPPLE
HEINZ STRAINED APPLE SAUCE
HEINZ CREAMED DICED VEGETABLES

VEGETABLES AND VEGETABLE JUICES

HEINZ CREAMED GREEN VEGETABLES
HEINZ CREAMED TOMATO AND RICE

CANNED AND BOTTLED

HEINZ CHOPPED OREEN BEANS
ASPARAGUS

HEINZ CHOPPED SPINACH

BEANS, FRESH LIMA

HEINZ CHOPPED CARROTS

:

ago.

"Pho (dut)

'

<>"«•

'
,

1

j

R

on their trip west

his

Commended

Rescue

of

Shipmate

f

(
»

Haven, showed moving

Sewniry
__________

grandson1

_

HEINZ CHOPPED MIXED VEGETABLES

BEANS, all canned and bottlrd dry vanetirt. including Baked Beans. Soaked Diy Beans, Pork and
Beana.Kidney Beana. Lentlla

HEINZ CHICKEN PARINA VEGETABLEPORRIDGE

BEETS (including pickled)

HEINZ PINEAPPLERICE PUDDING

CARROTS

HEINZ LAMB AND LIVER STEW

_____

CORN _____

HEINZ APPLE. FIG AND DATE DESSERT

________

Fill

in

othan hara

PEAS

SAUERKRAUT

TOTAL POINTS

TOTAL POINTS

THE FOLLOWING HEINZ ITEMS ARE NOT RATIONED:
Pickles

•

Peanut Butter • Apple Butter •

Heinz Prepared Mustards

Pepper Sauce • Worcestershire Sauce • Horseradish
Vinegars • Sandwich Spread • 57 Salad Dressing • Riceflakes

Relishes - Jellies • 57 Beefsteak Sauce

•

GROCERS: Your Heinz man

will be glad to furnish

you

Ration Budget Forms for your customers

IMPORTANT-Use

your household's

point* intelligently so that you won’t run
out of stamps.

And

buy with care to

make

your points come out even, because the
grocer will not be able to give you change

Use high-point stamps first, if
And remember-u'Aetistamps are

in stamps.
you can.

used
more

up,

you will not be able to buy any

oj these processed foods till the next

ration period begins.

summer.

Tommy

Peter.

Ml. and Mrs. Charles Flora of
Kalamazoo spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Nye.

IJ lfm
‘

the funds of the seminary. The ed Rodgers to safety with deliber,o\hm members of the committee ate disregard of your personal well
•re Dr. Edward D. Dlmnent, being. It appears very likely that
^ *he board of tmst- were it aot for your prompt and
R. Mulder, preti- courageous action,this man’s life
aemlnaiy; William would have been lost
Albert K. Meyer
Tt is a genuine pleasure for me
Titus Hater and
Ii you for your splendid

pictures

WAX

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Carlson

Br

Theologicalseminary at a cold weather and was in danger of
Abating of the executive commit- drowning, •
tee of the seminary last week,
‘The report indicates that on
fijfte committee has charge of this occasion you jumped into the
the investment and management cold water of the river and assist-

last

BEANS. GREEN and

and family spent Sunday in Kalamazoo with their son, Leonard
and family, and to see their new

transferredto the Hemphill Diesel
Toi Cite Ii Elected to
school, Long Island city, Long Island. N. Y.
Bggtf _________ . Committee
j
Accordingto the commendation
Oty Attorney-elect Vernon D. letter, Raymond R. Rodgers, sea•j: Tea Cate was elected to memman second class, fell overboard
bership on the finance committee
from a coast guard boat into the
tv of the board of trustees of Wes- Oilcago river during extremply

M' of

—

.

Henry Kruithoff,who lives
next door, fought the fire until
for
flremen arrived.
Holland firemen responded to
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Schaftenaar,
i an alarm at 11:30 a.m. Friday 50 West 14th St., have received
when gasoline from an overfilled a letter of commendationfrom
tank of a service truck caught their son. George Robert Schaftenfire in the repair shop of the Arie aar, A. S., U. S. coast guard, which
Ter Haar Auto Co., 150 East he received from Rear Adm. R. R.
2 . Eighth St
Waesche, commandant of the coast
A tire on the service truck waz guard, commending him for saving
burned but Otherwise the damage the life of a fellow shipmateNov.
was alight, Fire Chief Andrew 22, 1942, while Schaftenaarwas
Kksnparenj reported.
in training at Chicago.
Since that time he has been

•

all arirart

Kara

aw icon

nn

|

and

AND

'

S.jndav

athart

ASPARAGUS

an<1

Betty Ensfield.
Rudolph Schmidgallof Chicago
spent the week-end l>ere at the
farm home.
Mrs. Shurley Margot will he
hostess for the J. U. G. bunco
club Friday afternoon, March 5.
A large numtxr of fathers and
sons were in attendance at the
annual banquet held in the McDowell churoh Monday evening.
Following the supper hour, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Nielson of South

feed. Mr. Kruithoff

FROZEN

Fill in

APPlBAUCi

^

William

hrgii

store. You’ll save time and trouble-speed up ser-

TOMATO PRODUCTS,

PEAS

T”

Sunday and the Rev
in'«oecl to the home ol Mrs.
Kemlr.ck will prearh in tfi-1 even- ^‘mon> Saturday afternoon at
mg. Th- Rev W.Iham G Flower- a pre-nuptial shower in hon.r of
dav w;ll oenipv tile pulpit of the •N1lns Christine Wolf who ex^ds
Former Local Woman
C-vral Park Reform d church
marr“'d ,0 Raymond Thur,x'r °f Tpsilanti in the near furPa*$ei at Muskegon
Dr II P Boo* w:ll preach at
^ an aviation cad.M in
C. J Kuite, 116 W Ot Ninth the ny.rmng ^-mce m Bethel ,hr ‘‘rm> a.r cxup afEllengton
St., has been advised of the deat:, ,'iim h Sun lav. 'IT, e Kev C Stop- lu'ld- H‘'U.^on, Tex. Many lovely
of his sister,Mrs. real AlcoM
pelv w. 11 prru'ch in the evening -f'' u('ro re('°,vod Th'‘ affair
former Holland resident who h.X'
Mrs II Stanawav of Montelk) ua-s ••'fA>nsore<lby Mesdanxvs E S.
be^'n residing with her daughter p.irk r* ixmts she saw a bluebird John-‘u,n- *_ Allen. Anna Lamb
Mrs. H. Huntley at Muskegon. 1 ^ her v.ird Thursdav morning and Mr.' Simons
who died at 5 p m. Fridav. 1 Mmilxms of the Women s Re- 1
W1,h Mis.
Mrs. Alcotts husband died sev-’in.f r„ri,7 th. Krutha Rebekah Manan En-sf»old Wednesday eveneral yeans
imige and the (hid Fellows lodge
Mar> Baker had charge
Survivors are the . daughter,
re<|uoste<l,o meet at ,he
P^ram on ’'W eddings m
Mrs. Huntley; one granddaughter Wesleyan M< tnodist rtmrch Sun- U h<T Land"
, Mr. aryl Mrs Elgie Brook.' of
Mrs. C- Larsen of Mukegon; on*,.(ias night in order that each
Muskegon arc planning to move
sister, Jennie Bolts of Holland: one organizationmav attend ip a
here xoon to the farm home of
brother, Mr. Kuite: and one nep- IkkJv the memorial service for
her mother, Mrs. Elsie Nichols,
hew, Wallace Kuite of Holland. Corp Jess J Nicol who was killed and start a turkey farm. He plans
Mrs. AlcoH, 84, was married to in action in the southwest Pacific
on raising several hundred turMr. Alcott Feb, 8, 1879. in Hol- in Decenilwr The service is
keys.
land. She has been living in MusscluHluied tor 7.30 pm.
Miss Margaret Kush of Bradkegon since the death of her husford. Conn., is expectedto arrive
band in December, 1928.
Kasy tasks do not usually prove Saturday for a weeks' visit with
She was born in Singapore, the the most profitable.
her sisters, Mesdames Marian and

school and East Junior
school who asxLsted.
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the hall to the members
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TOMATOES

do your shopping,acquaint

paper or at your grocer's. Then figure out the
foods you will need by planning your menus a
week in advance. Fill in the size oj the tin and the
number oj points on this form adding any unlisted
products, for which blanks have been provided.
Be sure to total the points before you Ho to the
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yourself with ration-pointlistings in your local
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the help you can
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Broilers Die

all
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Canteen \unita have been act up
for emergency feeding in event of
in 1940 was listed at 14,616.
disaster,13 trained volunteers in
lege. Marietta O . under the , and dancing
Grand Haven are listed with the Holland has shown an unofficial army air con is cadet train.
Ganges Grange will hold its
taotor corps and 43 trained voltinH<' *«' ^umc
''x'"UnS Fnda>'
teen are working as staff assist- Ston0,HoLw7»7ln the regi' ' ,,ro*:ram
Junes March
ning. March 5 A r«‘pre.sentative
ants in Holland and Grand Haven tration was carried on last May
Henry Poelakker. JJ West 21<t from the soil conservation office
for the sugar ration book, a total
g., offices.
of 15,132 persons were l^tWfor Sl • *as treated at Holland hos- *n Fennvillew.il be the guest enThe chapter furnished a dayroom at Fort Custer where it sent HolUnd. Thus this week's regus- l'1^! Fnda> n.ght for burns on , Gainer. He will sliow nxivmj
three truckloads of athletic equip- tration feU below the first regis- hi-s left hand which he received P-^res.
7 u
•>n>, nk
ment, games, musical instruments tration by 467 A total of 2,771 from an emcr\ wliecl while he ; -l!I
at work at the HoHand
Larr-V- and <lau«ht<‘r' *
and furniture. A day room also persons was registered Thursday
bw a ••'w
was furnished at the coast guard at the local schools. Total regus- Co He la’er was dismissed from Jor10, wirc m,
,i''
f
training station on Lake Maca- tration figures for the three da\s the
D ^
oo,.,
and Mrs.
L. Lnsfield
tawa where a weekly mending ser* f llow. Van Raalte. 3..1.,. Long-, A daughter was l^n Friday at and sons.
and Wwin ami
vte and a schedule of entertain- fellow, 3.010; Washington.3.4.V);.."'andh n, V
Mr and Mrs wives, .spent Sun-lav in KalamahuNp Ml
ment for men on leave has been Lincoln, 2.576: Froebel.
Hanev Knoll, route 5. Holland ; zoo with the former's suster. Mis*
Mr. Moran and Peter Veltman,
arranged.A cookie jar is filled
Lieut. Edward De Preo f*t the Mary Kr»f:eld. The occasion was
registrationco-chairmen, expressat the station.
I’S army air corp< son of Mr in honor of Mr. Ensfield's birthed their appreciation io school
and Mrs. James De Pree, is dav anmver.^ary.
teachers for their assistance.The
s ending a
fmv dav> in the
and Mrs. William Wilkinelementaryschool teachers were
on duty throughoutmas, of
U('lrat lro"' Yum,-i.
entortained rokme, Saluniay
time the reeustrationwa.> in nr„wen.ng at a <lmner party in hongrexs They also thanked
Presidenti ^
^ ilkinson s s^ter. Mrs.
members. Christianhigh school of ^e-i.-rn M-minarv.will lx- LiaiKl Uir‘"-S bir.hday anmvore-
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your grocer

scarcity of labor,
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vice-avoid the danger of running out of points.
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his job on the home-front is vital to Victory!

VEGIT

that

Haven and Zeeland hospitals,

hit history has

handicapped by the

Ganges News
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yourself as well as your grocer

Scheduled to receiveeight weeks of InstructionIn the war training
serviceprogram (formerly CPT), nine students ?re nearing completion of the air trainingat the Park townshipairportin about five
weeks’ time. Good flying weather until Friday permitted the flying
Instructionsto continueahead of schedule.Charles Maxfleld of
Petoskey became the first of the group to complete his training at
the airport.The war trainingsarviceprogram is under joint supervision of Hope college and the Holland Air servicewith Prof Bruce
Raymond as coordinator.Shown above are members of the present
class, (left to right): First row, Joe Covello, Lansing. Carl Nelson,
Paw Paw; Ellis Maxwell, Battle Creek: Charles Maxfield.Petoskey:
second row, Jack Bellware,Paw Paw; Lawrence Payne. Cloverdale:
Bruce Fltislmons, Grand Rapids: Fred Bliss. Grand Rapids and
Clareace Leverton, Kalamazoo

|

•

! Never before in

give him. Be cooperative-be informed, patient and understanding.You'll be helping

467 Under Sugar Registration

t

OUR GROCER

food shortages and the additional bookkeeping that accompanies point-rationing.

14,665 Sign

i

Y

been faced with so many problems! He

their several jurisdictions.
The total sum to be raised by
craft, former pastor, officiated
the Ottawa chapter in this campaign is $34,850,of which $20,000
with burial in the Plummerville
cemetery. Survivors include her
will go to the national organizahusband and four daughters, Mrs.
tion as this chapter’sshare of the
B<^d Bessey of Paw Paw, Mrs.
cum required for the national and
Charles Wyatt, Chicago, Mr* ArInternationalactivities and $14,850
for
2
deth Hamlin, who was at home,
will be retained by this chapter for
and Miss Joyce; her mother. Mrs.
authorized and essential Red Cross
acUvities in its jurisdiction.
Edna Tourtellotte of Glenn, a sisCity,
ter, Mrs. Otis McAlpine of Grand
Activitiesin 1942 ranged from
Rapids; and a brother, Richard
flnt aid to war relief production,
Assuming there was a 100 por
Tourtellotte of Casco. The Dornwith 2,880 persons completing first
cent registrationof Holland res id- nou.|Klr:,Ni ullage in
aid courses in the county and volAlleganjans have been residents of this
ente during last week for their ; (. >unU
community for many years.
unteer! making 7,100 knitted and
war ration book No 2. Holland! A M>t,r
_ |......
. ........
Alcott s hus- , Mr. ami Mrs. O. A. Wolbrink
•ewed garments,205,320 surgical
still continues to show an m- I ban<| the fu-'t vufe of 'he late ;tn<t Mrs Irving
dressings and 300 kit bags as the
Wolbrink left
crease
populationsince 1940'" - •
chapter’s part in war relief.
•
iG J 1>:,‘k,ma of HoIlan<1Wednesday for New Port Richey,
Nutrition certificates issued to- althoughthe number of ngistra- r nit0(j States ambassador to The i fla to spend a few weeks
tiona were below those of last |
1 ,0
3 10 UCe*“taled 145, with eight classes comThe Home club met today with
May when sugar ration books
Mrs. F T. Brunson.Mrs. William
pleted.
were durtributed.
In home nursing, 15 classes were
Broadway was to present the lesJoe Moran, co-chairmanof \he ,
n IQ
completed and 354 certificates
Mn on Chile ami Argentina.
registrationwork for war ration
were issued.
A large number of Ganges resibook No. 2. announced
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Three Instructorstaught swimdents attended the annual meetming and life saving and ring
ITg^,ered|pl0r,dirha'S son of the Rev.:auditonum
>"K and dinnerAI1(W
a, the Thursda>.
Griswold
buoys were placed at strategic
day at the five elementary school and Mrs. S. Fopma of route 3.
1 given by
the Otsego Sanitary
Fifty-seven volunteers complet- buildings. Those who failed to re- . vvho was graduated from Hope pr0(juc!>‘
will
etf’the 80-hour nurses’ aide course gkrter cannot obtain ration books college la>t June and went to the -pbo Glenn I
cserving in Holland, Grand until the local war price and ra- i I'niverMtv rtf Cincinnati on

I
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Coast Guard Meeting
At Washington School
The local coast guard reserve
and coast guard auxiliary met in
selfish devotionto duty and to joint session Thursday night at
Washington school Included on
your shipmateIs L. harmony with
the evening’s program were a drill
the highest traditionsof the coast Morris code and semaphore signalguard,” Rear Adm. Waesche wrote, ing, an examination on lights, rulqi
adding that a copy of the commen- of the road and fog signals and a
dation will be filed with Schaften- lesson-lectureon bouys and the
George Robert Schaftenaar

i *

